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Entirely harmless;

for Stone at Phlla
dolphin.
Wasiunuton, June 11.—The uommitteo up'
pointed by Secretary Kolger to investigate the
oharges of maladministration of Supervising
Architect Hill, met today.
Mr. Coleman,
counsel for Mr. March, stated that he had prewhich
he
expected to
pared specific oharges
prove, lie also stated that ho had recently
been retained as counsel for Manly and Coot
or, Jtisilu McCarthy and several otheis who
desireil to prefer oharges against Mill and that
Its would lu a few days formulate charges to
Mr.
cover their several grounds of complaint.
Coleman then read the charges and specifications which relate to fraud and extravagance
in connection with the purchase and dressing
of stone for public buildings of the Cuited
States. Mr. Steimnitz (the expert) then took
the stand and resumed tils statement relative
to the coat of the granite used in tho ouustruction of public buildings at l’biladelphla.
Witness stated that lie made calculations for
the third story of tlm Chestnut street front of
the building and found the aggregate excess
paid by tlie government for stone was $17,500,
the opposite part bolng identical with it the
total for tlie two would be $35,000.
Witness
stated that he had not computed the other
fronts, but would continue his oalculutiotis for
each front and for each fiuor so as to give tlie
aggregate excess for the eutire building.
At this point Homer Campbell, a stone cutWitness had worked upon
ter, was sworn.
buildings at New York, Boston and Philadelphia. Was employed upon public buildings at
Pliiladelphiu during the month of August,
1880, and from the memoranda which he made
at tho time stated that he cut 10 feet (1 Inches
of stone in thirty days and was paid at tho
rate of $3.25.
He was employed toil days
upon one stone which measured ti feet 3 indite
by 3 feet 10 Inches.
Stub m :z was reunited aid teslided that for
the stciuB described by Campbell the government paid to contractors $272.26, while they
paid Campbell but $33.50, a net profit to them
of $239.76. Campbell was paid by llieui for
liis eutire work $102, while they charged the
government and received under their contract $847, a net pioflt to them on tho work of
this man of $745.
Mr. Coleman stated he could not go further
upon this braucti of.the case until Steiuuiefz
had couclnded his computation.
This led to a
long and spirited controversy between counsel
upon a request for more time, peudltig which
it was suggested that the commission visit
Bostou and other cities for the purpose of takWithout deciding whether
ing testimony.
they would accept affidavits in evidence or
visit different points to take testimony tlie
committee at 2 p. ui. adjourned to 10 a. m.
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For New hlngiaud,
Slightly rwanner fair weather, southerly to
westerly winds aud high barometer.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Generally clear weather prevails to-night in
the Soutnerti Middle and New England States,
Ohio Valley and lower Lake region with south
erly to westerly wiuds threatening weather aud
local rains are reported from the upper Lake
region ar.d northwest with variable winds. The
temperature has falleu on the Atlantic coast,
and has risen slightly in Mississippi and Missouri valleys and upper Lake region.
Heavy
rains fell during the day in the northern portions of New England and Middle States
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THE BARRON CASE.

who have used it ami now testify to its value.
Ask tor Stehlotlerbcck’s 'Corn nnti Wnrt
Solvent anti take no other.
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Mr. Drummond Argues for the Bank.

Dkxtkk, June 11.—Mr. Drutnuond occupied live hours today in delivering the closing
argument for tho bank in tho Barron casts.
TREAT THE

HUMAN

MACHINE

CJENTEV.

NEITHER CONSTIPATION, COLIC, D1ARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, OB OTHER BOWEL COMPLAINT'S, CAN BE CURED BY ABUSING THE
DELICATE MACHINERY OF THE SYSTEM
with rubious purgatives,
the best
AND SAFEST’ REMEDY, PARTICULARLY AT
THIS SEASON. IS A TEASPOONFCL OF TAMKAVr’MNKl.TZEK APERIENT. TAKEN

IN A GLASS OF WATER, WHICH WILL GENT
LY RELIEVE, WHILE TONING AND HEALING
THE IRRITATED 1STEST1NK.
ju!2TThS2w

Rubber Hose

Barron's bondsmen

were

not

defalcation by mingling his funds aud those of
the town with those of the bank; that, trust
funds should be kept separate; that he falsified tho books in order to bridge over the examination, making depositors appear to have

drawn out large sums just before the examination and pajiug them in again just after. None
of theso transactions appear on the petty cash
book which represents his real cash businessHe ulso made imaginary loans to be paid after

BOSTON.

bank he must face the fact that he had falsified the bank's books aud taken false oaths as

REVERE

—

RUBBER

CO.,

eod2n.
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THE INDIANS.
Apaches Setting the Prairies on Fire.
Chicago, June 11.—A dispatch from Fort

Bonriari says reports have been received from
Major Biddle's command to the effect that the
extensive prairie fires which have recently
swept across southern Arizoni, originated in
Mexico and are thought to be the work of Indiaus returning north.
Scouting parties returned to ermp Saturday, after being met
everywhere by fires.
Major Biddle’s troops
will lorm a junction with Fourth Ctvalry uuder Col. Forsvth, which has been ordered to
Guadalanpe Canon from New Mexico.
Gen. Crook Returns from His Expedition—
250 Hostiles Captured.
Tombstone, June 11—An arrival this morning from the Chmcaliua brings information to
the Epitaph that Gen. Crook has returned
from his expedition and is encamped in Silver
Creek at the south head of
the Chiricahna,
where he arrived yesterday afternoon.
Sixty
miles southeast of this place Saco Chalte with
230 hostiles was surrouuded and were brought
in by Gen. Crook, who reertssed the liue last
Saturd »y. Among the prisoners were To bucks.
It is believed Gen. Crook will return and endeavor to capture the Warriors. His command
is in good fighting trim.
There has been no
casualties so far.
The Joyce-Cushmau party has returned to
Guayamas from lower California.
They report no troth in the recent stories of gold discoveries in that regiou.

A SAD DOWNFALL.
A Former Millionaire Arrested for Steal
ihg Ends his Life by Suicide.
Boston, Jane 11.—William A. Putney was
at one time proprietor of one of the largest dry
goods houses in Chicago, and was rated among
the millionaires of that section.
Through
business depression and bad investments he beinvolved
and
came hopelessly
finally obliged
to give np his business on account of impaired
Without money he returned east and
health
obtained a position of salesman in the store of
Shepard, Norwell & Co. Of late the firm has
been missing considerable quantities of valoa
ble goods. Detectives traced the thefts to Putney, and this afternoon he was arrested at his
Officers with
summer
collage at Scituate.
tlieir prisoner took the steamer for Boston and
upon Putney's solicitation did not pat the
irons on him. Putney desired to avoid people he
might know on foot, and was allowed to move
about. Sunday, while chatting with an officer,
he stepped upon a seat alongside the rail and
plnnged overboard. He was taken from the
water by a boat's crew and everything done to
resnscitate him, bnt he died in about ten micntes.
His age was 52. Large amounts of stolen properly was fonnd at bis residences at Boeton and Nantasket.

RAILROAD

CONSOLIDATION.

A Bitter Struggle Impending in the Mew

Hampshire Legislature.
Concoed, N. H., June 11.—The Concord,
Manchester and Lawrence, Northern, Concord
end Claremont, Boston, Concord and Montreal, Boston and Maine and Eastern railroads
have agreed to support a bill for a general

railroad law to be introduced at the present
session of the Legislature providing for the
lease and consolidation of existing hues in the
State; also the construction of others under
certain restrictions. The effect of this agreement will be a lengthy and probably bitter
Legislative controversy.
Secret Conference or Insurance MenCleveland, Jane 11.—About fifty presidents, vice presidents, secretaries, managers
aod general agents, representing as many fire
insurance companies of Europe and America,
are here to hold a secret conference tomorrow,
the object of which has not been revealed. The
meeting will be held in the Windsor clnb
rooms to effectually guard against intrusion.

Cyclone in Indiana.
Indianalolis, Jane 11—North Vernon was
Visited by a cyclone last night which destroyed
five or six houses and one brick church.
No
one was injured.
A train {of 10 cars on the
Ohio & Mississippi railway was blown from the
track about 7 miles east of North Vernon bnt
no one waB injured.
Further up the railroad
at Osgood several houses were blown down and
I
two persons killed.
Base Ball.
At Boston—Bostons 7, Detroirs 4.
At Providence—Providence 6, Uhicagos 2
At Philadelphia—Clevelands 7, Ptiiladtlpbias 7.
At New York—New Yorks 11, Buffalos 7.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Common Council
of
Newport last
night refused to make an appropriation for the
entertainment of the Governor of South Carolina, the mayor of Charleston and the Washington Light Iofautry, but citizens will do it

by private subscription.
Hotel tbieves are operating in Boston.
Recently words of the Hotel Veudome were
rifled of 83000 worth of jewelry and the Parker
House of 82000.
The claim of Walter Shanly for 8120.500 for

reimbursement for loss sustained in the construction of the Hoossc Tunnel, has been reported adversely in the Massachusetts Legislature.
The Silvei King Mining company has declared a dividend of 25 cts. a share.
Ex-U. S. Senator Cassidy is in a dying condition.
Four young ladieB named Yales, Eddy, HawkinH and
Rease, and a young man named
Yales were drowned in Provo Lake, Utah,
Sunday by the capsizing of a boat.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
The following is the programme of the exercises of Commencement day which occurred
last week:
Salutatory, Spanish.
i'edro uilloty Fernandez, Gibara, Cuba.
War,
Cora a Wilson, No. Adbod.
Independence.
Herbert E. Cobb, Searsmont.
Do This,
Mary E. Codding, Windsor.
jl

sued was tbat
it was impossible to tell on w bicb baud the deficit ftll; that Barron laid tbe first steps of the
son

1.5 Devou*liire Sircft,

Of all kim'ts, made and warranted,

English

In

summing up he explained the bank's claim
item by item, claiming that Batrou owed the
bink S4COO after giving him (he benefit of all
credits aud doubtful claims, aud that Hie rea-

examination. Barron on tho day of his death
had no money. His books all through call for
SHOO cash, consequently he was a defaulter to
that amount and it was not therq to steal.
There wras a run on the bank and it must suspend, as it had no fands to meet the maturing
liabilities of tbe next day. Barron bad stood
high in the community aud it was a sufficient
motive for suicide that on suspension of the

-BV

Rule in Ireland.
dohn W.

Where Shall We Anchor.

Farrar, SearBmont.

Phrone S. Knowles, Augusta.
Arthur s Administration
Charles W Richards, Richmand.
Carrie E. RogcrB, Belgrade.
Our Educators.
Purpose in Life;
Lyman U. Cole, Livermore Fal s.

Triumphs of Enterprise.

Kate E

Hollins, Vassalboro,

Winnie F. Dutton, New Sharon.
Iconoclasts,
J. Warren Corson, New Sharon.
TheCitiuen,
The Heritage of the Scholar—Valedictory,—
Cora Grahame Knight, East Kuinford.
The graduates are classified as follows: College Course—Winnie F. Dutton, Cora G.
Knight, Carrie L. Rogers; College Preparatory
Course—Herbert E. Cobb. John W. Farrar,
Pedro Gllloty Fernandez; Seminary Classical
Corson;
Course—Lyman U. Cole, J- Warren W.
RichSeminary Scientific Course—Charles
Cera
E.
Kate
Rollins,
ards, May E. Godding,
A.
Wilson; Normal Course—Phrone B.

Knowles.
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BLOATED BONDHOLDERS.
Some of the

Heaviest Creditors of the
Government.
Wa'Hinoton, June 11.—The payment of the
Jnue interest at the treasury shows who some
of the people are who hold largo amounts of
our bonds, waiuly in 44
\V. H
per cents.
Vanderbilt lias $37,000,u00, while a year ago he
owned just 550,000,000.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart
has the neat largest amount, perhaps 530,000,000, but some of hors are coupon bonds of
which cojeeorJ is kept. Jay Gould owns 513,000,000 registered bonds, and a large amount
in coupons, which he uses for collateral.
Mr.
Flood of California lias 515,000,000. A Boston
estate and three or four New Yorkers hold 519,000,000 each, Moses Taylor’s estate 53 000,000,
and Whitelaw Reid’s father-in-iaw, D. O.
Mills, 54,000,000. The Rothschilds in all their
bankiug houses hold 5400,000,000. or more
than one-fourth of our whole debt.
Barou
Leopold and Sir Nathan have each 530,000.000.
The head of the Vienna house, 523,000,000,
and Lady Hannah Rothschild brought to, the
Earl of Roseberry 520.000.0C3 iu Ameiicau
4.1's when she married him two years ago.
Baroness Burden Coutts-Burtlett has 520,000,000 of 4J’s and the Duke of Southerland lias
bought 55,000,(00 sinca nis recent visit here.
When the Rothschilds to ik the French loan of
1872, the firm borrowed 500,003,000 irancs iu
gold upon 5100,000,000 iu our bonds, tho first
time iu their history that so large a sum was
loaned on the notes of a foreign country.
Inasmuch as the treasury books and the holdings
of bonds are kept secret, some of these figures
may not ne eutirely correct, but they are on
very good authority.

the bank’s standing. Theso facts preseut a
motive for suicide aud be did it in
such a manner as he thought wouid preserve
his good name.
to

sufficient

The auuitors.will present their repcit at the
October term of tbe Supreme Court, but no
final decision is expected until tbe fail court
bas passed upon tbe legal
been raised.

puiut3 which have

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner Struck by Collision and one
Man Drowned.
Boston, Jane 11,—Schooner Mary A Killun
of Thomaston, Capt. Killau, reports left St.
John, N. B., June 5, for New York. Ou the
7th at 11 p. m., off Libby Island, near Graud
Manan in a thick fog made the red light of
a schooner but heard no fog horn, ours being
blown regularly and a good lookout kept.
Helm was put hard aporf, but the acbooner
struck oar jibboom carrying it away with head
gear but oar bow taking her on port bow' causing her to sink in five minutes. She proved to
be schooner Ocean Bride, McLellan, of and for
St. John, N. B., from New York with coal.
Wo. Collins, seaman, of Blackrcck, N. 8.,
was drowned.
After rescuing the remainder
of tfee crew, four in number, decided to bear
for Boston for repairs. Saturday 9th, transferred crew to schooner Cadet of Swans Island.

TEWKSBURY

Boston, June 11.—At the Tewksbury hearing lo-day Dr. Julia P. Abbott, physician at
the almsboifke from 1880 to 1882, testified to
never beariug of abusive
treatment or neglect
of patients.
A Swedish apothecary testified for tho Governor to show that the initials on the
piece of

WASHINGTON.
Alabama

Claims Court.

tattooed skin wero C. J. Ekiund and not C. T.
claimed by Mr Brown.
The Governor than wished to proceed with
the identification oi the skin, and Mr. Brown
threatened to withdraw from the case if the
defence was to be interrupted, saying the Governor
had occupied the major portion of the
session.
Permission to introduce identification testimony was refused.
A lively interchanged of abusive language
followed between Chairman Luring and Mr.
Meiien upon the coarse of the chairman in
voting against the introduction.
Father Gigauit testified he kept a record of
bodies over which he held fuoeral services, but
had no record of Cbas. J. Ekluud. Never
knew a Swede who was a Catholic.
_
Abraham S. Leonard, cook at Tewksbury,
testified as to the good quality of the food fuiniabed.

Washington, June 11 —Ip tbe Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims tc-Jay.
judgments were announced as follows:
No. 179—Mary E. Bartlett,
execu'r x of
Matthew Bartlett, decea ed, §164.29 with interest

as

from Jane 13tb, 1861.

1177—Joseph VV. Pierce, Wtn. VV. pierce ana
Joshua W. Pierce, executors of Joshua W.
Pierce, deceased, §481, with interest from
June 30:h, 1863.
1022—Albert Drummond, executor of James,
Drummond, deceased, §41, with interest from
December 7, 1863.
008—T. Salter Tredick, §74.23, with interest
from August 1,1864.
1814—T. Salter Tredick, §7,731 with interest
from May 21,1864.
1021—Nyncy Blaney. administratrix of Arnold Blaney, §81, with interest from November, 21, 1863.
702—Hannah L. Bartlett, §310, Richard C.
Bartlett, §1,060.
2148—Sarah Maxwell, §1,893.
2148—Richard C. Bartlett, §1,610, with tnterst from October, 17,1861.
2143—Willard G. Pool, §229, with interest
from O.ctober 28,1862.
1426—Edward Flash, judgment for the Uni-

THE STAR ROUTES.
A

Day Spent

in Presenting: Prayers—Tbe
Jurv to be Charged Today.
Washington, June 11.—Today’s seision of
the Star ronie irial was devoted to hearing of
arguments has id uoou prayers for innstructions
to the jury. The prayers numbered
twenty for
the prosecution ami an even hundred for the
defence.
The Attorney Ueneral was present in court.
Ker begau his argument with a statement to
the effect that he shonld argue npon only fonr
oi the
twenty prayers presented by the government. Toe fare', of these maintained that when
a defendant on the stand
refused to produce
documentary evidence In his possession that
such failure cast suspicion npon all other evidence adduced by defendant, and was a circumstance teudiug to nrove his guilt.
This
prayer was argued by Ker in connection with
another holding that Ingersoli’s offer to produce the books under restrictions could not
have been accepted by tbe court, and therefore
did not mitigate the force of the presumption
drawn from tbs non-production of evidence.
Ker said that the government for the first
time asked the court to establish a precedent.
Defence submitted their prayers without argument. The Judge will probably charge the

ted States.
415—Edward Holmes, snrviving executor of
Joseph Holmes, §2,139 with interest from January, 19,1862.
638—Francis Boyd, §3,208 with interest from

January 19,1863.
688—Philip B. Holmes, §18,7G5, with interfrom Match 17,1865.
2231—Mary M. Bird, administratrix of estate of Hanson G. Bird, deceased, $51, with
interest from August 1, 1864,
184—Washington Bomb, snrviving partner
of the firm of Fitzgerald, Booth &Co., §30.748,
with interest from .Jane 17, 1864.
230—Gecrge Sanuders, §215, with interest
from November 20, 1861.
163—Abraham Rodman, administrator of the
estate of Caleb Itodman, §415, with interest
from June 28,1865.
1408—Frederick VV. B. Paitridge, administrator of tbe estate <f Pierre Rugals, §566;
Frederick W. Partridge, §995
1052—Charles H. Miller, §681, with interest
from Jnly 3, 1861.
John Morphy, §325, with interest from July
8, 1863.
158—William L. Cnrtis, §556, with jinterest
from February 21, 18t>3.
153-Cbarles A. Thompson, §434 with interest from June 28, 1865.
est

NEW

ALMSHOUSE.

jury today.

QUEEN VICTORIA,
A Rumor tbat she la About to Abdicate.
Washington, Jnlylll.—A paragraph m the
Sunday Herald is to the effect that a foreign
ambassador to the Court of St. James telegraphed his sovereign on Wednesday last that
the abdication of Queen Victoria is impending
and would probably occur very soon. It is
Mid that Her Majesty has since the death of
her favorite, John Brown, been very much depressed, and that her removal to Balmoral became absolutely necessary.
The trouble with
tier kne.n, too, baa developed into a much mori
serious matter Ilian was at first supposed. Tha
difficulty Is stitl to be a large cancerous ulcer,
which has lormed under tho knee joint and is
ealing its way to the bone. These physical
reasons, together with the increased unwillingness and frequent
inability of Queen Victoria
are given as the basis of her determination to
abdicate.

YORK:

Statue to Geu. Thayer.
West Poixt, Jane 11.—A statue in honor
of Gen. Sylvanus Thayer, erected by tbe
alumni association of the military academy,
was unveiled this afternoon
with appropriate
ceremonies. Among the distinguished persons
were
Gens. Grant and Shetpresent
man,
Secretary of War Lincoln, Adjutant
General Drum,
Brigadier Gen. Terry and
Co!. Moulton of St. Louis, a nephew of Gen.

Thayer.

HAYTI.

*

_

Davitt an< t Parnell Agree on a Plan
of 7 citation In Ireland.

Trial of the Dynamite Conspirators

Begun.
Resignation

of

man

a

will

conduct his

defence
being croft-examined, said lie
never saw Wilson or Ansburgh before he saw
them in the Bow Street Police Court. Between the two interviews with the authorities
at which lie offered to turn informer, he had
appeared at the Bow Btreet Police Court, lie
told a little more at the second interview than
he had before concerning Fenian Clubs in
New York and their
The Irish
objects.
republic, he said, was mentioned iu the oath
he look iu New York when he joined the conspirators. lie was not aware that Ireland had
had a separate Parliament during the last century. He had never been associated with any
plot or rebellion in England or Irelaud. it was
of no account to him whether Ireland became
a republic or
had home rule. He had never
conversed with Dr. Gallagher iu anybody elso's
Ills suspicions had been aroused by
presence.
a spring
which Gallagher handed him and
which titled a hammer mada to explode a cap
He admitted that he broken his oath to the
Emerald Club of New York, which was as
binding as the one he had taken In court. He
was then again examined
by the prosecution,
when he said he did not know the objects of
the society until he joined it, and then he did
not like to back oat.
After other witnesses had given testimony to
prove that Whitehead had purchased acids,
glycerine and other compounds used In the
manufacture of explosives the court adjourned.
The Czar’s Compliments to American
Officials.
Moscow, June 11.—Minister Hunt and Ad*
tniral Baldwin have reoaived the gold modal
commemorative of tbe coronation. Admiral
Baldwin has received a gold snuff box, with a
portrait of tbe Czar set in brilliants, to mark
the Czar’s personal
the
appreciation of
courtesy of tbe United States in asnding a
special naval mission to Moscow.
A German Political Sensation.
Berlin, June 11.—Herr Von Bennigsen has
resigned his seat iu the lower House of the
Landtag without assigning any reason lor doing so. Before announcing tils intention to
resign be held a conference with the members
of his party (the National Liberals) in regard
to the divergency of views among them on the
government’s new Church bill. Hia action has
Caused a great sensation.
Tho Pope and Ireland.
Rome, June 11.—Tho text of the reprint of
the five acts of the present pontificate relative
to Ireland shows that the letter of the lltli of
May merely formulated the unchanging policy
of the Vatican throughout the present uontifi.
cate and that the Pope wrote to Cardinal McCabe Aug. 12, 1882, informing him he (the
Pope) was confident British statesmen would
give satisfaction to the Irish p eople when they
demand what was just.
own

on

Parliamentary Election.
London, June 11.—Alderman Roc, Liberal,
has been elected a tnomber of Parliament for
Derby without opposition in place of Mr. Bass,
Liberal, retired.
Senatorial Elections in France.

Paris, June 11.—lu the senatorial election8
held yesterday M.
Beral, advanced
Republican, was returned for the department of
Lot and M. Berlet, Republican, for the depart-

of Meurthe et Moselle.
The Church Bill In the Landtag.
Berlin, Juno 11.—The Lower House of the
Landtag tc-day debated the Church bill. Herr
Von dossier, minister of
pubiic instruction and
ecclesiastical affairs, denied that the measure
was merely intended to provide for the care of
souls in Cases of necessity. The bill was an
earnest endeavor on the part of the government to ascertain
whether it was possible to
maintain peace between church and stale.
with
Deceased Wife's Bister.
Marriage
London, June 11.—fn the House of lairds
the
bill
to-day
legalizing marriage with a
deceased wife’s Bister passed its third roadiug.
105 lo 158.
The John Bright Celebration.
Bkkminuham, June 11,—The celebration to
commemorate the services of the Right Honorable John Bright us representative in Parliament for Bermiugham for over a quarter of a
A procession of
century was began to-day.
delegates from various Liberal societies a mile
and a half in length passed in review before
Mr. Bright and saluted him. One o( tho ohief
features of to-day’s celebration was the presentation of a gold medal to Mr. Bright. The
demonstration at the railway station where
Mr. Bright arrived this morning and through
out the line of
march resembled a royal
progress. The rouloof procession whloh was
five miles long was denssly crowded with peoment

ple.

An Infernal' Machine Sect to Pout.
Dublin, June 11.—An interim! machine to
which a page was attached lias been seut by
post to the Uathkeul, County Limerick, police
UHrrack.
Walah end Tynan.
Dublin, June 11.—Tho Careys are detained
because owing to (rush inloruiation the government is renewing its endeavors to obtain ho
surrender of Walsh and Tynan.
—_;_

SOUTH AMERICA.

_

THE LOST BILLS.

The Revolution Much Exaggerated.
Philadelphia, June 11.—President Soloman, ol Ilaytl, has telegraphed Mr. Lennox,
the lfaytien consul at this port, that there are
no uprising in Mayti such as has been reported,
and that the only place where there is trouble
is Miragoane, where the rebels ore entrenched.
He has instructed Mr. Lennox to look out for
iron steamships ftr sale in this country that can
be utilized as war vessels in an attack on Miragoane from the sea.

Butler Says He Is Making an InveBtlga
tioo.
Boston, June 11.—Gov. Butler sent a message to the Hohho this afternoon about the recovered bills said to li ive boon stolen from the
executive chamber. He says:
Both of these bills came to me from outside
of the State House, being found in the city. I
do not at the present time feel at liberty to
give any further Information as to when, how
or where found because
f am causing an enquiry to be made in an endeavor to trace the
loss or taking and any dteclo? urea might interfere with the progress of that enquiry.
I feel
certain so far as 1 have gone that they wore in
some way taken from the executive * office, but
by whom, how and when I cannot possibly
tell. The latter (Tewksbury) hill I fipd upon
reliable evidence, was outside of the State
House on June 1st.

BOILER EXPLOSION.

Tug Boat Blown

Pieces and Three
Men Killed.
Tallahassee, Fla., June 11.—The boiler of
the tug Athlete exploded this morning near
Fernandina.
Capt. Do Witte was blown
through the wheel home and killed and two
other men were fatally injured.
The tug was
wrecked.

A

to

THE DOMINION.

_

Disastrous Fire at Havre de Grace, Md.
Haver de Grace, Md., June 11.—a large
saw mill owned by John Duboies was discovered on fire at 5 o’clock tills afternoon. It
caught from sparks (ailing on the roof from
the smoke stack. The buildings in less than
An iman hour were burned to the ground
of lumber,
Including doors,
mense st ck
ail
stock
an
hand
wore
deand
sash etc.,
Baltimore, Port Destroyed. Engines from were
telegraphed for.
posit and Wilmington
The engine from Port Deposit arrived at 0.50
p. m. and succeeded in saving a considerable
amount of shingle* and loose lumber in the
yard. The engino arrived from Baltimore at
8.05, tile engine from Wilmington, Del., at
8.50. At this writing (10.30 p. in.) the fire is
under control. Duboise’a Joss, as estimated
tonight, is $225,000, somo 4,000,000 feet of
lumber being destroyed.
Sixty or seventy
men are thrown out of
employment. A. B.
McComb’s large stock of coal on the wharf
caught Ore and was Romewhat damaged, as
were also the wharves
belonging to the Beading Iron and Coal Company.

Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
Halifax, June 11 —A grand reception

to

the delegates to the biennial session of the
Grand Lodge, Independent Order of Good
Templars of the World, which opens tomorrow, was given in the Legislative Assembly
chamber ibis evening.
Representatives from
the Juvenile Templars of Liverpool, Eng.,
Scotland. Ireland, Wales, Isle of Man, New
Jersey, Virginia, Florida, Bahama and West
Indies are in attendance.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Vauderhoof, Morrison
brokers, failed yesterday.

!

&*Co.,

New York,

The Customs officials at Hamilton, Ont.,
have con Sweated a quantity of jewelry smuggled into Canada by au American firm.
The pig iron trade is reported by the Secretary of the American Iron and Steel Associalion to be in a very unsatisfactory condition.
Of 088 furnaces in the couutry 337 are cut of
blast.

Peace Negotiations Between Chill and
Peru.
Lima, Peru, Juue 11.—There is little doubt
but that a preliminary basis of peace liss been
signed with Igleslae. HI Comerclo (today says
that a basis of peace lias been signed by one of
the most honorable chiefs of the Peruvian army
and that there are hopes of an earlv adjustment
of the political relations with Bolivia.
Father Hamilton and the AndereoavlUe
Prisoners,
at Its
The Department of Maine, G. A. It
animal inciting in February last, at Auburn,

passed

of

Day'w Proceedings
Yearly Meet ng.

Foreign

Missions and Temperance
Principal Topics Discussed.

the

the

The proceedings at the Frleuds Yearly meetyesterday wore more interesting than
have been those of uuy previous meeting thus
far tills year. Several leading topics came out
ng

court.

Ausburgh

Lynch,

Third

Prominent Ger-

Liboral.

London, June II.—Tim Times' oorresponj
dent iu St Petersburg Bays there evus no procession yesterday when the Czar anil Cz u lna
entered the city. Their majesties were followed by some of the grand dukes and a number
of notables. The party drove through the city
at a very tapid gait.
St. Pktkbihuro, June 11,—The illuminations last evening in honor of the return of the
Czar and Czarina were limited to two hours by
order of the police.
Tho Irish Agitation.
London, June 11.—Michael Davltt has arrived in London. He has bad a consultation
with Parnell and they have come to a complete
agreement iu regard to the manner In wliioh
tlie agitation in Ireland shall be conducted
hereafter. Davilt will not go to America.
Trial of the London Dynamiters.
The trial of the dynamite conspirators, Dr.
Gallagher, Bernard Gallagher, Ausburgh,
Curtin. Whitehead and
Wilson, who »re
charged with treason felony, was begun this
morning. The court room was crowded.
Mr. Clarke, Q 0., counsel for the defence,
challenged three of the jurors on nelialf of Dr.
Gallagher. Sir Ileuiy James, the Attorney
General, opened ilia case for the prosecution.
He said the prisoners were charged with an
offence which was very near high treason.
It was necessary to prove that all the prisoners
Included iu (lie indictment for treasou-felony
had inteuded to levy war against the Queen.
Iu order to establish his offence it was sufficient to show that a
conspiracy existed to take
lives and destroy property without regard to
who the sufferers were. He said Bernard
Gallagher was iu a different position from thu
other prisoners. His own statement might be
considered to connect him with the dynamite
plot, but the evidence la regard to him required very careful weighing so as not to risk
punishing an innocent man. If the facts alleged against tho prisoners were fully established there was not a person ill the country
who would uot he pleased that they had been
brought to justice. Lynch, alias Norman, tho
informer, was Called to the stand. He repeated
the testimony iu regard to tho doings of tire
conspirators previous to and after their arrival
iu England from America, which he gave at
the preliminary hearing iu the Bow street
police

FRIENDS.

THE

a "vote of
thanks" to the Very Key
William John Hamilton, of Mobile, Alabama,
for tils kind and humane conduct towards our
Union prisoners conllned at Andersouvllle.
The testimonial was prepared by Past Department Commander Hamlin of Bangor, suitably
framed and forwarded by errpreBH to Father
Father
Hamilton.
Under date of May 21
Hamilton returns a letter of thanks and says;
This compliment and memento that the soldiers ol Maine have offered me for the poor
services that 1 was able to extend to the unfortunate prisoners at Audersouville lias, I »m
happy to say, produced a most favorable impression on the minds of Mm people of tills intensely Southern city, and indeed all over llie
entire South. They little expected that gratitude for past favors shou'd have a place in a
State so thoroughly "Yankee”, as that of
Maine. "Can anything good come cut of Nuzarelli," is as firmly believed to-day by some of
our people ns It was in the time o( the
Blessed
Lord. And hence your remembrance of favors
that were done lo some of your comrades uaarly twonly years ago in that den of Infamy and
torture, not only rebukes these people but lias
tended more than anything since tho wbt to
bring about, at least in Alabama, a better feeling of kindness and respect towards the ]ieople
of tho North.
This is the only comfort that I now have
when I look hack upon Andersouvllle, viz.,
that In all my time there I treated every man
as a brother, made by the same God, redoemeu
by the same precious blood, and in tended for
the same glorious destiny.

for discussion ami were tieated witli a freedom
of thought and courtesy for the opiulous of

others, the qualities |for

which Quakers have
Thqpineetlna met in
session and weut on witli its business.

long been distinguished,

joint

MOKNINU.

Tho committee ou gouoral mootings und
gospel service presented their report.
At its conclusion, u long discussion which
occupied the greater part of the time of the
session, and which drew from many au expression of opinlou upon the subject took
place. Remarks were made by Friends Eli
Jones, Luke Woodard, Amos Kenworthy, A.
M. Purdy, A. T. Keulder, Henry T. Wood,
Hath 8. Murray and ltufus King.
Tlie opinion seemed general that tho
preachers did not lack for support or kiudiy
welcome, but there was apt to bo a lack of personal interest among Friends. All agencies
which the Lord might give them to use were
to he accepted by the members, nor should
auy stand In this matter iu what seemed to bo
the way of tho Lord.
The report was at length pronounced to be
the meeting, and believing that
result from a now appointment they set apart tho following Friends:
Wood, ltebecca Smiley, B. F.
Henry T.
Koowles, O. T. Mender, Mary H. Hadwiu,
Elis IL Valentine, G. Douglas, 1. Warren

satisfactory

to

usefulness would

Hawkes, G. Howland, Jr.. Obadish Chase and
Daniel C. Maxtieid, to propose at a future
sitting the names of Friends to constitute a
committee to whom this important concern
may be confided the comiug year.
AFTItBNOON.

At tire opening of the afternoon meeting the
clerk announced that the sum of 84(K).0t) had
been received from the contribution taken
just before adjournment in tbe morning.
Tho first business of the meeting was the reThe
port of tbe committee ou temperance.
committee reported that they felt great difficulty iu attempting to express what they

thought would be

the general sentiment of
Friends on this important subject.
Public
meetings had been held in all the quarterly
and most of the monthly meetings, aud increased iuterest had bcon manifested wherever
the work had been preseemed.
In juvenile
work they had boon active; instruction had
been given in their schools on the hurtful effect of stimulants, and an effort made to give
the young knowledge of how alcoholic drinks

affect the human system.
More than seventy-one public meetiugs bad
been held, aud an many more under the call of
the committee. The most important aud prorniuent points upon which they had laborod were
constitutional prohibition, systematic instrac'
tiou, and tho reform of the inebriate. Tbe
committee were pleased to note the mcrca^od
number of Friends who,had become' advocates
of total abstinence.
Ike nsa ol tobacco iu all its forms as directly
tending to indulgence in stimulants was condemned. They earnestly recommended a continuance of the work and asked for an appropriation for the ensuing year of $250.
The treasurer of the committee made a report which showed the receipts for the year including the balance in the treasury from last
year, to be $20t>, and the expenditures over
$100
Pending the action of the meeting on this re.
port, a matter in close connection witn it was
considered by the meeting. The special committee to whom was referred the request of the
Falmouth quarterly meeting reported that the
first query of (be fifth article should bo changed by substituting alcoholic for intoxicating so
Do Friends use alcoholic
as to have it read;
liqnors as a beverage? A discussion which
continued tor some time aroso upon the report

of the committee.
Charles W. Goddard of Falmouth was not
desirous of accepting the report of the committee; the language was somewhat better, but
the idea conveyed was to him about the same
and be thought tho milter had better be left
as it was before the question had
been raised.
After remarks by Owen Dane. Ezra Hawkes,
the chairman J the committee, addressed the
meeting. He said it had been found that some

violating this query, if it

be undeistood as most of the Friends seemed to
understand it, and he believed that cider was
the worst enemy we have today.
Eli Jones said he was iu favor of leaving the
fifth qnery alone nuless we can go further and
were

wipe it

out

altogether.

was

to

Ho was even surprised

to'kear the query. Are intoxicating liqnors used
Even in Maine we are about as
as a beverage.
to get unless the medicine
settled. Forty ycats ago, when a
answered that Friends are careful

far as we

are

question

wss

out

ry

was

likely

intoxicating liqnors only

as a medicine,
and said. lie [careful, my
friends, not tc medicine it too much. That
was his counsel tc-d sy.
After further remarks l>y several members,

to

an

use

o!d

Friend

rose

of the mission aud has been, heartily approved
Their
by the English toourowu committee.
visit was evidently a strength and Comfort to
the earnest workers of tho mission while they
have aided us also, by the reports they have

brought

us.

Tho first day meetings at Brumana have
been attended by Greeks, Maronites, Greek
Catholics, Druses and Protestants, about 200
In 'all. One day there was present anativeof
Messopotamla, a negro woman rescued from
slavery, and a Bedouin, who t.ad pitched his
tent near the mi siou,
besides the other ua
llonalitles. To all these the gospel was fully
and freely preached. First day meetings were
also held at Bert Mary and Mausourich, both
held iu the midst of much opposition, hut
blessed to those wlio'atteuded them. Meetings
are lieiil in the ovouiug for
tint instruction ot
the iguorunt, and a mid-week meeting at
Brumana.
,
Tho monthly meetings have been regularly
held and well attended, the members have
boon much encouraged by the epistles received
fropi various sources.
The mothers’ meetings, temporarily discontinued on account of Busan Waldmnin’s severe illness, have now recommenced and are
doing good work.
Tract distribution has been entered upon to
some extent tho past year, and 4,000 tracts have
been scattered through the village. Many of
the recipients have testified Iu regard to them,
saying, “Wo cau understand religion now
much better. We have a better idea of Jesus
Christ, uud we have learned that lie is indeed
the true Saviour.’’
The training home for hoys has now .'il pupils and there is a commendable degree of imThe value of the educaprovement in them.
tion there Is so highly esteemed by the people
ot llio neighborhood that there are many more
applications than can he received.
Many of
the boys who have left the school aye gaming
their own living and by their own conduct doing credit to the instruction which they have
received. Three of them have become member# of the monthly meeting.
The day schools at Brumana and neighboring
villages have been continued except the one at
Uoouiy which was closed for a time and then
re-opem d under the care of a female teacher
Biuce which time it lias been prosperous. Borne
of the scholars have died duriDg the year, but
we have the consoling assurance
that they
trusted iu Jesus.
One of them, just before she died, said to
those around her, “I learned to lovo Jesus in
the school, and I love Him now;” she repealed
this twice and then passed on, as we believe to

glory.

The hospital and dispensary continue to be
made tiie devoted care of Dr. Uichard. About
IK. 30 souls have heard the good tidiugs of salvation iu connection wiih this department during the past year.
Besides many large donations in money this
year we have thankfully to acknowledge the
kindness of many friends who contributed to
till the Christmas box for the childreu,
It arrived just in time, and the joy and gratitude
with
which
its
contents were received
was
Another
valuable
very
great.
gift was the nice flooring of marble tiles for
the veraudah of the Boy’s Home, contributed
by Joseph A. Faker, a member of Brumana
Monthly Meeting, at a cost of about 355. Our
proportion of the expenses of the mission have
been paid as usual. The demand upon us has,
however, exbaused the means at our command.
The appropriation of the yearly meeting was
aided by many subscriptions, especially those
for 3100 each from Clark 8hove,
B. F.
Knowles, Sarah Slade, James H. Chace, Ellen
B. Coringtou aud Elizabeth If. Farnham. The
two latter payments were, at the request of the
donors, added to the permanent luud for the
The women of the
girl’s training home.
Western yearly meeting have materially aided
in the support of the latter institution by providing for the education of seven girls.
We commend the mission at Brumana to the
continued care of the yearly meeting, aDd ask
for 3750 towards support for the current year.
Sakah S. Thomson, Cierk.
The following committee, to arrange the
time for the
various meetings daring the
coarse of the next yearly meeting, was ap-

pointed: James U. Collins, Henry T. Wood,
Charles M. Jones, Phoebe Wing, Hannah
Pratt, Louisa P. Hoey.
At the conclusion of the report Friend Eij
Jones spoke of the condition and work of the
mission. He spoke from personal knowledge
and gave in detail many events in the history
and work of the school, showed that even in
missions there might be slight defects, bnt
that tbese were completely overshadowed by
the wonderful excellencies.
He spoke of the
faithful assistants there were at the school,
and expressed his high regaid for their ability
and character. The hospital work had done
much to break down opposition to the mission.
It was his conviction that the school was in a
better position than ever before and that we
might fairly expect from it still better results.
Rebecca H. Smiley,
Nathan Douglass,
Ruth S. Murry and others s poke on the same
question. The committee which had served
for the past year was chosen again to have in
charge the mission work. It is made up of
the following members:
Eli Jones, Banj. F. Knowles, Rebecca H.
Smily, Sarah F. Tobey, Wm. Thompson, Augustus F. Cox, Susan T. Thompson, Elizabeth
P. Varney, Harriet N. Jours, Hariette D. Collins, Geo. Howland, Jr., I. Warren Starkey,
Sylvi G. Howland, Mary W. Joins, Albrrt C.
Ruflum, Pelinda Metcalf, Henry F. Wood.
Win.II. Beale,Anna G. Wood,Abbie M.Harris,
ObadUh Chace, Timothy B. Hussey, Eli Jepson, Elizabeth K. Hoxie, Chas. M. Jones,
MoeesSawyer, Elizibetli H. Newball, Hannah
B. Sawyer, Rachel S. Howland,
Huldah

Leighton.

A communication from the Congregational
Conference holden in Bangor last fall, announcing the appointment of a delegate to this
Yearly Meeting, was read, and the meeting
voted to hear the delegate at the opening of
the meeting tomorrow morning.
A contribution was taken for the foreign
work and £300 was raised in a fow moments,
which was afterward increased to £000.
The appropriation which the committee
asked for was referred to the tiuance commit•ee, and the work was earnestly commended to
the care of the montlilj.meetings.
Next came the following notice, and afterward the meeting adjourneJ.
A public meeting in the interest of Scriptural instruction in Bible schools will be held
under the auspices of the Friends Yearly niee'ing, in City Hall, this (Tuesday) evening, at

It was decided not to accept the change, and to
leave the articls as it was.
The report of the oommittco on temperance
was then accepted, and referred to the committee on finance, and the same committee was
coutiuued for the present year, composed iff llio

7.30 o’clock. Ruth S. Murry, Luke Woodward,
A. M. Purdy, John T. Dorland, Mlcajah M.
Binfotd and Chas. H. Jones will address the

following members:
Ezra Hawkes, Mary Almy Chase, John F.
Chase, M> nrietle D. Collins, Ellen K. HtifTum,
James It. Collins, Chas. A. Chico, Elizabeth
H. Valemiue, John F. Tucker, Will P Ma*
comber, Phoebe B. Slocum, Hannah 8. Wing,
Augustus F. Cox, Esther Osborn, Chas vV.
Goddard, M. Jane Cox, Edward 8. Hacker,
Elizabeth N. Perry, Joseph M. Hanson, Alice
Purinton, Lydia E. 8aw\er, Samuel BtilTntn,
James 8. Bead, Abigal Wheeler, D. Wheeler,
Swift, William Jacob, Hank E. Jone-, Lydia
Hannah J. Jenkins, I. Warren
E. Frye,
Hawkes, Harriet N. Jones, Euieliue Meyers,
T. Larkin, Alice
P.
James
Boyce, K
W. Hawkes.

A good audience assembled at the hall in
the evening. The chairman of (he temperance
committee called the meeting to order, and
called upon Friend Chas. H. Jones of New
Hampshire to read from the word.

Tbe coinmitlee un
foreign missions fo).
lowed. U was devoted to tbe iuterests, work
and roods of the mission at Brnmana on Ml.
Lebanon, and was follows:
Thu ninth nntinal report of the foreign mission comnnlteo must In some measure report
what lias been said before that the work IS going on thru dllllcultles have been met with, but
that tbo Master lias beuu pleased to grant daily
strength for dally need. The two events of
the year at Hrumntin have been the opening of
tho girls’ training home, and the visit of our
friends— Eli Jones and Charles M. Jones.
Tlie girls’ training home, placed on land donated by Maria Feltham and erected by subscriptions from Friends tu America, was furnished by English Women Friends and finally
opened lOLti month 28th, ill the presence of
about 300 people, among whom were princes,
members el tbe tribunal, and other persons of
influence.
Addresses were lnado by Ell Jones, by tbe
Judge of the tribunal and othtrs. A poem was
road by the secrotary of the neutral governand a hymn snug ov
ment, ol Mt. Lebanon,
the fifteen girls who bad been selected from
the home. After this the assembly dispersed,
heartily expressing their good wishes, one matt
enthusiastically saying that he honed the
workers In tho home might live a thousand
years.
Maria Feltham, in charge of the home, is a
minister ol our sot tety from England, who has
glvtm herself to the work, actuated by the love
of Christ. The teacher, Malrlam Alio Nasin,
appears to bo well titled for Iter work and is
exerting a gootl influence.
Ell and Charles M. Jones arrived at Bruinnna 1(1 moitlli Uth,
1882, autl spent four
months there. They found much service for
their master, in preaching the gospel, In aiding at tho hospital, at the training home and
day schools, besides acquiring a title to all the
real estate there which Is now held by Wm. C.
Allen, U. Kingston Fox and Edward Pearson,
members of the English Syrian committee and
Eli Jones, Charles M. .lottos aim Timothy B.
Hussey, members of tho Foreign misstou committee of New EugUnd yearly moetiug.
It was also fuuud that tlio mission had become so much enlarged that the entire care of
nil Its various branches was resting too heavily
For
on the shoulders of the superintendent.
his relief and the better carrying ou of tho
work, a ocufereuce of tho workers there who
were members of the society of Friends uiid
had definite departments of work uuder their
care was formed.
These meet every alternate
filth day. This division of labor and responsibility is adding much to the ellicient working

meeting.

The

public

are

cordially invited to

attend
KVK.NINO.

After reading and silent piayer, the chair
as the first speaker James P. Boyce

MATTtll!!

with

the

him?* firniu Quotation*.
Portland, June 11,
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph fr.-day by Bigelow Sc Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland:
Chicago-Wheat.-—> -Corn.— Gats.
time. July.
Aug. Jane.
July.
Aug. Sept
10.30.. 111%
113*4
60% 60% 39%
11.0». 112% 114% 116
60% 60% 39%
11.30. 112% 114
116
66% 66% 39%
12.00 .112% 113% 114% 66% 60% 39%
12.30. Ill Vs 118% 114% 66%
60% 39%
1.01.111% 118% H4% 66
66% 39%
Call
113%
111%
114% 66% C6% 39%

singing

ol

<

ICniiroad

Urv <«ood* WboiMnir Jlarket.
The following quotations at# wholesale price# and
corrected daily by Htorer Bros. A 0oH Dry Good#,
Woolens and Fancy Goods. 144 to 162 Middle street!
(TNBLRACHJCD OOTTOR#.
Heavy 36 in. 7%# 8% i Pine 7-4 .14#17
Med. 36 in.
7% Pino 8-4...
I Fine 9-4.22428
Light 36 In. 6 # 6
40 In. 7%@ 9
Fine
Pine 10-4 ...27%#32%
HLtTACBKD eOTTOW*.
Best 36 tn.. 11 %<$IS
(Fine6-4.16 #20
Med. 86 in.. «
#11 j Pino 7-4.19 #28
Light 36in.. 6 (S 7% Pine 8-4.21 #20
42 in. .10
Fine 9-4.25
#14
030
8-4.. .11
#17
!Fine 10-4 .27%#*«2%
TICK1NOS, *TO.
Tickings,
I Drills. 3% 9
Corset Jeans...
Best.16
74 8
#18
#14
Medium. 11
'Satteens.
8# 9%
8
Cambrics. Gat 6%
Light.
#10

Old

6'Ati

Abolition Movement in
Maine.
To Ihe Editor of the Press :
l have before me two letters ialtly written
by the Rev. Austin Willey of Northfleldi
Minnesota, a man well kuowu to the aged
friends of human rights in this state.
He is
desirous of having a history of the abolition
the

movement in Maine published.
He will give
to the wotk of preparing it quite a large share
of his lime, but a history of such importance
be thinks needs to be written by many. There
are in this state today many aged men and

..

Denims.12%#16% .Siiecias.10#20
Ducks- Krown 9
#IJ j Cotton Flan ue Is. 7 #16
Fancy 12%#16% Twine A Warps 18428%
Batten.:--Bast.
1%#18
..

••

who had the courage of their conviction in the springtime of life to oppose “the
sum of ail villainies'' and their recollections of
those days written out would make a history
intensely interesting to all without distinction
of pirty. His plan is to get all the facts that
Can be gathered from different parlies and arrange them for publication. He has in his poesissiou some eighieeu volumes of his paper
that he no ably edited while iu this state. That
w

omen

such

a

book when

prepared

publish it there need be

will find

speaker, and said:
We are inclined

NKW

Lout* Si Nash
Central Pacific.
Texas Pacific.

no

twonty-live years iu its important inlluence on
the affairs of States aud nations. And yet the
papers which give so much time to everything
else had not found

the space to notlcs it.

In

—

77
38%

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint Sc Peru Marquette common
29
A. T. & 8. F. 84
Boston Si Maine
169%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.106
L. K. A Ft Smith. 27
Marquette, Hugbton A Out. common..
48%
Mexican Central 7s.
69%
...

New

York Ntoek u»»4

llonrj .flnrkO.
(By Telegraph.)

New Yo*k. June 11
Money on call loaned between 2%@3: closed offered at 2% per cent; prime
mercantile paper at 6tfi6.
Exchange is steady at
4.85% for long and 4.88% for short. Governments
% lower foi 4,i reg. but otherwise unchanged. State
bonds neglected. Railroad bonds dull and irregular.
lae iollowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 365.000 shares.
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s. ext.108%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.....118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific Os. .’95.
129
—

I
I

Gorham
Gorhams 41, Buxtons 5.
Surveyor MeLellau deserves much credit lor
the work being done at the juuctiou of Main
and School streets.
The heaviest thunder shower of the season
occurred here Sunday afleruoou.
Children's Day was as usual appropriately
observed at the School Street M. E. Church.
The floral display was large and beautiful,while
the sweet notes of the feathered songsters added much to the charm of tbe occasion. The
pastor preached from the first half of the second verse of the 39th chapter of Genesis—
“And the Lord was with Joseph, and he was a
The whole story of the
prosperous man
brother sold into captivity was told in simple
language to the cbildren, whose eager upturned faces told that they were deeply interested. Occasionally tbe speaker let drop some
stray bit of w isdom for the older portion of the
congregation, who seemed almost equally as
In tbe evening a
pleased as the cbildren.
concert was given by the members of the
Sunday school, consisting of music, reading,
etc.
Altogether the day passed off very pleasantly, and no doubt many a child, after repeating his evening prayer, wished that Children’s Day came every day in tbe year.

Tbe following are the closing quotations Stocks:
135
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton pref.
&
Chicago,JBur. Quincy. 12-4%
—

Erie.
36%
Erie pref
.—
Illinois Central.
145
Lake Shore.120%
97
Michigan Central.
New Jersey Central. 86%
Northwestern..183%
Northwestern pref.
161%
New York Central. 123%
Rock Island.
125
St. Paul.104%
St. Paul pref
120%
Union Pacific Stock. 96%
Western Union Tel. 86%
..

t-nlifornla

..

7Iiniag •Mock*.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, June 11.—Theffollowlng are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Be-t & Belcher.*...... 6%
Bodie
1%
Eureka. 3
Gould & Carry. 3%
8
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican.
4%
Northern Belle. 7
...

STATE

NEWS.

Ophir. 3%
Sierra Nevada
7%
Union Con. 8%
5
Yellow Jacket
...

FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

The voters of the Farmington Village Corporation who signed the petition for an injunction to gel rid of paying the bonds issued in
1870, by a vote of 146 to 1 against, have had a
bill presented t o them by their attorney for
about 80C3, for his services in tbe case—a sum
larger than all tbe petitioners’ taxes for this
purpose, and they will have to pay the bonds
Tbe bill has been left
besides with interest.
with a it cal lawyer for collection.
KKNNEBEC COUNTY.

The Winthrop Budget has been improved
by a new dress of type, and is now a handsome
It is published by John A. Stanley,
onnerly of the Portland Advertiser, and is
fast becoming a model country paper.
Mrs. Matthews of Augusta, who was assaulted by her stepson, is better and will probably

Jtaper.

..

Boston Produce .Tlarkrt.

Boston, June 11.—The following',were today’s
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter -We quote We-tern creameries gt 21®
23c for choice, 19@20c lor fair and good: Northera
creameries at 21 a 23c for choice. lft£20c for fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 19022*
P lb for choice, 1 H«i 18c for fair and good; Wester*
ladle packed 14 al5; in .air demand and steady.
Cheese is quiet, ll@ll%e for choice and 9®
10c for fair and good; 7@8c for common.
Eg$s-seiling at 18^18%c for Eastern, 18£18%
for New York, Vermont and Northern, and 17% A
18c
doz for Western and P E Island.
Potatoes—market is dull; Aroostook Rose at

75{g80c;

Maine Central ami Northern Rose

at

65®

70c; Proliflcs and Peerless at 60®70c; other kinds

50166c.
Chicago

recover.

Live Sleek market.

(By Telegraph.)

The orieinal cost of the Kennebec county
was £60,000.
Bonds for that amount were
issued payable from time to time, the last of
At that time tbe
which will be due in 1888.
county will have paid iu interest, on account
of the jail debt, the sum of £74,664, making
the real cost of tbe jail, reckoning both principal and interest, the sum of £134,664.

jail

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Tin Bodwell Water Power Co. propoee to
mill at Oldtown, il
a $000,000 cotton
wood Can be secured at a fair price, aud au exemption from taxation for a few years is guaranteed.
Friday evening Mr. John C. Friend of Etna,
came down the ferry s ip on tbe Brewer side
and entered tbe ferry boat, but almost immediately after seating himself in the stern of the
He was carefully lifted from
craft expired.
the tioat and medical aid summoned, but it
done.
The
was found that nothing mahl be
The
cause of tbe sudden ilealli was aponlexy.
and
a
known
was
prominent
deceased
widely
C'tizen of Etna, in which town be has held various positions of responsibility. Quite recently charges of iliegal action in peuslon cases
were preferred against him. but his side of the
case had not been presented when he was suddenly stricken down.
erect

YORK COUNTY.

A lady at Kittery Poiut who had a flock cf
50 chickens, finding them troubled with vermin, was advised by a frieud to give them a
plentiful sprinkliug with sulphur, and did so,
the vermtn,
10 the manifest discomflture of
and also of the chicks, 50 of the latter proceedtbe
most
manner posin
to
die
expeditions
ing
sible.
About midnight Saturday the dry goods
etore of Horatio W. Palmer at Bar Mills, was
broken Into and robbed. Tne burglars had previously stolen pome tools from Towle’s blacksmith shop to use in effecting an entrance to
Palmer's. In the latter place they broke the
combination ou tbu'.swfe, pushed back the bolt
aud stole $300. Tbe Portland Furniture Co.'s
safe was tried but without avail.

Chicago. June 11.—Hogs— Receipts 15,000 head,
shipments 3200 head; 6c lower: mixed at 6 35$
6 75; heavy at 6 70$7 05; light 6 40$6 80; skips
3 2'@6 15.
Cattle—Receipts 5600 head; shipments 700 head;
firm; good to choice shipping at 5 60#5 75.
|
Domestic markets.
/By Telegraph.)
York, June 11.—Floar market— Receipts
17,803 bbls; exports 6944 bbls; dull, heavy and 6
®iOc lower with a light export and home trade de*
mand: sales 13,200 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at~2 6C@3 60; -Superfine
Western and State at'3 45$4 16; common to good
extra Western and State 4 00$4 50; good to choice
do at 4 70$7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25$7 00; fancy do 7 10$7 25;

to good extra Ohio at 4 10$6 75; common
to- choice extra St. Louis at 4 10$ 7 OO: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60$6 50: choice
to double extra do at 6 6o$7 40; City Mill extra at
6 40®5 95; 19 X) bbls No 2 at 2 60$3 60; 700 bb?s
Superfine at 3 45$4 15; 800 low extra 4 iK>a.4 30.
3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00$7 00; 380<»
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00$7 60: Southern flour
is heavy; common to fair at 4 36$5 VO
good to
choice 5 25 56 76. lVhral—receipts 166,000 bush:
exports 106,592 bush; cash very steadily held; options unsettled and Vs ale lower, closing heavy at
trifle above outside figures; export demand light
and moderate speculative trade; sales 3.173,00<*
bush, including 125,000 bush on spot: No 3 Fed at.
1 17%; No 2 Red at 1 23 »1 23% elev, 1 23%^:
I 24V* canal rtv -ipts, 1 24% delivered from elev
No 1 Red State at 1 26; No 1 White £$tate at 1 23;
No 2 White 1 05; No 1 White, 1000 at 1 16.
K> *
lower: primefState at 76; * extern at 72c. Bariev
dull, t ora %$%c lower. closing weak at about
'aside rates with a moderate export inquiry and less
doing in options; receipts 293,675bush;exnorts 19,763 bush; sales 1,406,<XX) bush, including 166,0(>t»
bush on spot; No 3 at 63c; No 2 at 66$«7%e; obi
do 68Vh$69cc No 2 tor June at 65%$651* c, cic»-

common

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Unity W holeunlr xflatrltel.
Portland, June 11.
In Flour, there is no change to note, trade ccn
lu Provisic ns
tluues moderate and prices firm
Pork is quiet and weak with a downward tendency,
at New York and the West prices hare declined
again. We quote tub and tieroe I.ar l about
lower. Sugars were off to-day Vic, selling at fcVfcc
Rutter is
for granulated and 8ty»c for Extra C.
more steady here and
unchanged, while at New
York tbe market is firmer and 2c higher. New Cabbages are quoted at 2 00®2 50 T> bbl.
of Monr,
quoiatt
Tbe following aro
Grain. ProTtBton*. Sr**.
Portlhu«l

..

Hon. Neal Dow was introduced by the chair
and received with applause. Ho said that
an event had recently transpired which in importance outstripped all the events of the past

TOKK STOCKS.

Pacific.108%
43%
Omaha common.
46%
Denver A R. G. 48%
Omaha preferred l.
106%
Northern Paclic preferre 1. 89
Northern Pacific common
61%
Pacific Mail. 42%
Wlo. K. Sc Texas.
30%

..

man

%

Wabasb'preferred.

to ask the temperance workwhere are the results, what have you to
It is high time for them
show for your work?
to bo encouraged and for the church to come
out oil the right side of this matter more boldly. When the church did Its duty in this matter and 0.11110 up strongly for the right, then
Crain.
rioiir.
would tin. fatal blow for iutemperauco be
H.M.Oorn, car lots....73
Snperline and
struck. While giving due honor to the men
low grades .3 50 $4 60 Mix Corn,oar lots 70171
Corn, bag lots.... 76®77
X Spring and
who are bravely at work certain it is that
X X Spring.. 5 50®0 50 Oats, oar'lots. 64
woman has also a share.
Oats
bag lots....00
Patent
Spring
"Rescue the Perishing" was then sung aud ;
70
Wheats.8 25@9 00 Meal
lots 28 00
Cottonseed,car
WinChas.
H.
Jones
of
au interesting
Michigan
speech by
ter straight**! 00@B 50 CottonSeed,bag lots30 00
New Hampshire, followed
Do roller. ...6 60®7 IK) SackedBran car lot.
19 00121 00
Kmily Underhill of New York was the next St. Louis Windo bag lots.23 60
ter straight.0 50@B 76
speaker. She spoke of the taunt of Ingorsoll
car
lots.24 00
Do roller. ..0 7&fi7 25 Middlings,
do bag lot*. 28 60
Winter Wheat
that behind the church stands (he open bar,
IK)
live. 1 30
ateuts......7 50®8
aud urged those present to unite in making
PrnviMions.
Proii «ic«*.
Her special work
the charge an untrue one.
PorkCranberries, bbl—
for them sho believed
was among the girls;
Backs. .23 60123 76
»2 00® 13 (X)
Maine
the temperance work was waiting, and that
Cape Cod.l 5 OtVa'l 7 00 clear.22 60m22 75
Mess.21 00121 60
Pea Beans... 2 0*2 a'2 75
tile time to begin was now.
Mediums.... 2 50®2 75 Mess Beef.. 12 50 a 13 00
Friend Eli Jones was thou called on. Ho
Kx Mm..13 Mia 14 00
German med2 26>«2 30
Yellow Kyee3 40®3 BO
l“t#ie.17 PO.it 17 60
said ho had kept his pledge since ho was last
Kx Plate. 13 Oiler IS 60
bbl. 3 00®3 50
Onions
here. As ho was getting old and feeble he
Bermuda. ...1 40® 1 60 [Hams
13M)@l4e
thought perhaps he wight feel the need of the Sweet Pot atoes3 60®4 00 | Ham.oorerwl 14^®16«
Kggs |v do*.18® 19c l>ard—
wine of Palestine when ho was there, but his
24c
Tub, V> lb 12'-„812V*
Turkeys, 4> tb—
strength had not I ailed him. Thirty ytiars ago Chickens.18<®20o Tierce. .12 i£12'«
18c
Pall.12''4«13‘,
Fowl
..10®
in England and Ireland be was an object of
Uulini
Need*.
wonder because be oatne from a State where
Creamery.23@24c I
Red Top.4 2514
they bad a prohibitory law. lie told an amus- Gilt Kdge Ver....20a21e
lSc ! Timothy.... 215^2
Ills
a
member
of
with
of
Choice....17®
ing story
experience
a) 15c
Parliament, and how difficult it was for men Good.13 12c Clover.16Miigl6
Itniniri*.
Store.10®
to understand the mcauing of temperance.
Muscatel. 1 90®2 60
■ brer.
London Lay’r 2 5(Va2
Thirty-one years ago, amid great astonish- Vermont.... 12 'a 14
t hut nr a Val.. 10*4 ®11%
ment, he had spoken a few words before the
N Y Fnct’y..l2
@14
Orange*.
CJuakers of London on temperance. Three
Apple*.
Valencia. 9 00@$10
00
bbl..4
50@5
weeks ago he was there and they did not view
Fating 1>
10 Florida.* 6(>,<jr> 50
evaporated i' lb.. 18®10
him witli so much wonder, the work begun by
Messina.5 00(ft0 OO
Dried Apples. ...9Vs®
the Dirigo State thirty years since had been
...10@l0Vk Palermo.4 5015 60 j
Sliced
moving onward.
ers

«%$!'

Missouri

introduced

of Massachusetts, lie said in substance:
Men say it is uot their business when approached on this subject, that they have no
He believed it was the
time to spend upon it.
business of every ne, that temperance should
Ho
be carried lain all the concerns of life.
complained of Isis state because it granted
licenses to mnko paupers aud criminals, anil
then outraged Ills rights by compelling him to
pay taxes.
Ruth S. Murry of New Bedford, was the next

..

Goo*..

Block .Hsrkrt.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected «iaily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and K.xcntinge streets.

some one

doubt. Everyone
that can thrawjligbt upon this subject should
address Mr. Willey at oece.
All newspapers
friendly to the publication of such a bistory
can aid it by calling the attention of their
readers to the matter.
It
will
he
to his
friends
gratifying
to know
that this venerable
man
is the
same
that
he
was
busy, active man
He
informs
me
long
years
ago.
that he writes constantly for the press and
when he wrote me was preparing an article to
to be read at the Quarterly Conference of the
ministers of liis denomination.
The recollections of such a man and big cc-laborers mast
mike one of the most readable books upon our
8:
political history that could be written.
to

HrceipT

PCRTLAI.D, June 9.
by Maine Central Railroad, f ;r Portland
37 cars rniscel'aneon* merchandise; for cooMKrtiVg
roads 128 *#r» miscellaneous
h»*ohandie*.
Received

Hundred by the audience.
History of

_

PRICE THREE CENTS.

1853, lu England, a temperance society of six
persons was formed. Shortly alter a member
ot the House of Commons had tried to get
through that body a local option law and had
sadly failed. Through all the years, amid discouragements and difficulties, the attempt to
crystallize advanced sentiment iuto law had
been persevered in, and at the last meeting of
Parliament a local option hill had passed by
iwentj-six majority This Is the great eveut,
the wonderful change which had come over
England. They say prohibition has failed in
Maine; from 1851 to the present day not a circumstance Imd occurred which sustains the assertion. Our breweries and distilleries are
shut up, our traffic has gone. The trade is
pursued on a small scale yet, but Ihe rumseller
and the rum traffic is limited, and with a
little moie improvemei.t in the law will have
to go.
Brief speeches were also made by Friends
Itogers, Sharp, Purdy and Ripley, and the

meeting adjourned

"

.—"—a.,I

......

I.ciuoum.

Nimnr.

9Vfc Messina.4 00@5 00
Granulated V lb
3 60&4 60
Kxira 0.-.84b Palermo
—

..

PotalOfMi
Karly Rose, I'V bush—
lloulton.
Maine Central...70,a,75

76^0
Trunk.70(§75

Grand
Prolittcs, Km tern.
Burbanks.

Grand Trtuk.
•Jacksons and White Brooks.

70 | I
70

70

06

ing at 66%c: July 65% $66, closing 66% ; August,
at 66% $06% c.|clo*ingfat 66%c; Sept67$67%t.
closing at 67c; October at 67%c. Onta %$1V.
lower and heavy; receipts 93,700 bush: sales b06,000 bush: No3 at45c;Whits at 47c; No 2 at 45V*fii
45% c; W hite at 49$49%c; No 1 at 46c; White at.
66c; Mixed Western 44 %®49c; White at 48$52c;
Mixed S%te 49$60e ; White 62$67a. Xugar le
dull; refining at 6%@7c; refined lower; C at 7%$|
7%o: Rxtra C 7%$7%c;White do 7%c; Yellow O
7%®7as; otf A |at 8$ Vh; standard A at 8%c; cut
loaf and crashed 9%$9%c; granulated at 8 13-16
$8%c; Co#. A 8 9-16$8%; Cubes 9c; powdered at
9%$9%. Molasses steady; sales 500 hhds Cuba
at 28c for 60 test. Pctraleum-united at 1 16%;
Tallow steady; salea
crude in bbls 7Vs$7%c.
67,000 lbs at 7% a*c. Pork lower: sales 60 bbta
Lard unmess on spot at 19 50; options nominal.
settled and 8$ 16 points lower, closing weak; trad*
quiet: prims steam «a spot at 11 35; 120 tes citv
steam at 10 7C$10 75; reined for continent 11 2i;
II 76 for S. A. Butter firmer: State 14$22; Western 1 l@?2c. Cheese weak; State at 9%$ll%c,
Western fiat 9%$H%.
Freights steady .Wheat i>isteam 2%d.
Chicago, dune 11 -FlournominaTylu changed;
Sp mg Wheat 3 60*5 00; Minnesota at 3 60$4 26;
bAkers at 4 25$5 60; patents 6 0O$7 60: Winter
at 4 25a6 OO.
Wheat—regular generally lower;
1 09% for June: 1 11 %®l 11% for July; 1 13Va
$1 13% forAiuust: 1 1C% for September; No 2
Ohieag > Spring at 1 ( 9$4 ; No 3 at 98%c. No 2 Red
Winter at 1 12%. Corn lower; 65Vsc for cash and
June; 66$56%c for July;56%$56%c Tor August;
66%$56%c September. Oats weaker at 39%$*
39%c cash; 89%e for June; 39%c for Julv; 33% a
for August; 3lV*c for September. Rye dull 61%r,
Pork lower at 18 4<>$18 60 for cash; 18 40$18 4ii
Juno; 18 45$18 47% for July; 18 67%$18 6<l
for August.18 67%$ 18 70 for September. Lard iit
irregular at 11 52% $11 55 cash and June; 11 65
$11 57 % July; 10 8o$U> 87% August;10 67%$;
10 70 for September. Bulk Meats in fair demand;
shoulders at 7 60; short rib at 9 70; short clear at.
1015.
Atxtho chasing call of the Board this afternoon
Wrheat declined 1« for June, August and September,
Corn advanced %c for July,August and September.
Oats advanced %o for August, declinedd %o for
SeptenVer. Pork declined 2%c for July aud 10a
for August ami September. Lard declined 2%c for
June aud 5c for August and September.
Receipts—Flour 9,000 I bis, wheat 59,000 bnsli,
coml327,0OO bush, oats 216,000 bu, rye 23,000 bu,
barley 16,000 bush.
Shipi Dents—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 3.300 bush
corn *>37,(HK) bush, oats 160,000 bu.rye 45,000 bu,
barley 6,500 bush.
St. Lons, June 11.— Flour Is unchanged; family
4 95$6 10; choice at 5 60$5 60; fancy-5 8c$6 20.
Wheat weak; No 2 Red Fall at 1 18% <fl 19%» for
cash; l 18%$1 19 Juue; 1 18%®1 18% for July;
l 17%$1 18% for August; l 18%$l 19% for
September, closing at inside; No 8 at 12%$1 1J
bid. Pork lower; jobbing at 19 10.
Receipts -Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat 23,000 bush,
corn 0,UCX) bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 buab.
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 8 000 bush,
corn 000,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush.rye 0,000 bush.
_

bArley

OOOO bush.

_

*

Detroit June 11.—Wheat wcAk No 1 White fx 1
cash at 1 10; June 1 09% : July at 1 11; August at
1 12% ; September 1 16; Xo 2 Whits 99%c; No 2
Red 1 17%; rejeeted|84\

New Orleans, June 11.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 10c.
Mobile, June 11.—Cotton is easy; Middling upland* 9%$10c.
Savannah, June ll.-Cotton^lull; Middling uplands 9%c.

Memphis,

Juno 11. -Cotton is

dull;Middling

uj/-

lauda 10c.

Kuroprnn Harked.

(By Telegraph.)
l,TiKRPoOL,June 11-12.*) P. M.—Cotton market
ealeor; uplands 6 11-ldd; Orleans 5 1 S-10d;salea 8.»
000 bales, speculation and export 10W.

fK
TUESIHY

A c-OBBESPONDEJfCB of tlio rrovldenee
Journal revives tlio story that, when Brown

KTIKSS.

University conferred

MORNING, JUNE 12.

We do no* road anonymous letters and conoxmuil-

1 he name and address of the writer are in
•ations
all cates indispei sable not necessarily fer publication but sb * guarantee «*f good faith.
We canuot undertake to return or preserve com-

munications that

Mr.

the

Republican

the

and

Blaine

When

used.

are not

the LL. I). on its bene,

factor, Mr. John Carter Brown, the modest
gentleman exclaimed on hearing the news:
“Wltat! After all I have done for theral"
A special to

Times says
Sheahey, one of the jury who convicted Gulteau, has become insane from the effect of
the

Chi 'ago

the strain to which his uilud was
the trial of the assassin.

subjected

during

Party.
Washington

correspondents
»b ut, Ibey write

The Illinois

the prayer of
cratic candidate for governor may he granted.
They yearn for an opportunity to sit

correspondents
compelled
upon that prolific source of gossip, their imagination, and quote him as saying things
they fancy he ntay have though, A chatty
letter published iu the New Y'ork Sun and
copied in the PiiEss a few days since, repre"
scuts the ex-Secretury as poking fun at the
Administration aud saying that only acci-

down

to

dent can

prevent Democratic

tall

back

success

on

him.

Tuk communication of “8” concerning
the Rev. Austin Wi'ley and the Abolition
movement in Maine will be read with Inter-

est, especially by many of the older Friends
now

in this

city.
Autographs.

In

1884.

The Sun correspondent entirely misrepresents, or misunderstands, Mr. Blaine’s sentiments and utterances. He does that gentleman great in justice. The Puess is able
to state that while Mr. Blaiue did not agree
with President Arthur's yews in relation to
South American matters, he is on very

friendly

terms with the President aud

speaks

high regard.

It may also be
stated that Mr. Blaiue believes that in 1884
the great issue will be the tariff question;
that the people of this country favor the protective policy, and will therefore keep the
of him with

Bepubiican party

in power. The
hear from Mr. Blaine in the next

people

will

Presiden-

tial contest and he will deal effectual

blow8
for the success of the Bepubiican ticket. He
Is confident of its success and takes as much
Interest lu

political

eveuts

he

as

Whoever says to the contrary
resents him.

did.

ever

grossly misrep-

The Boston Post bas the following

judi-

admission to all places of amusement free,
and have decided to wear a badge ‘‘of some
so

that their

identity

may be kuown to the doorkeeper. This is a
species of deadheading that is not creditable

to4bo8e taking advan age of it. Portland is uot the only city where it is in vogue.
With just as much reason the members of
the city government might demand free
rides in the cabs, ’busses, and torse cars.
Their idea seems to be that in granting licences to showmen they have conferred a
favor which the showmen should reciprocate
by a liberal bestowal of free tickets. Having also granted licenses to cabmen and
franchises to horse railroad companies, why
not demand

free rides? And then there is
the patent medicine peddler and a dozen
other licensed venders. Why shouldn’t the
members 9l the city government help them,
selves to their
wares free?
Clearly the
whole business is disreputable, and totally
unworthy of self-respecting officials. Such
police force as is needed to maintain order
at public entertainments should be, and always is, admitted to them free of charge;
but when the mayor and members of the
city government demand free admission also
It is carrying the thing too far. It amounts
to a forced tax upon showmen for the bene'
fit of private individuals for which no equivalent is furnished.
One of the questions which was not definitely settled in the accepted scheme of civil
service reform is the manner in which the

public

offices are to be

apportioned between
most people are aware,

the two sexes. As
the number of women who are desirous of
entering the employment of the United
States is

large, and the female candidate is, if possible, more energetic and pervery

tinacious in the quest than her masculine
As the law by which the systems of

rival.

examinations

is established

makes

no

dis-

tinction between the sexes, women will be
entitled to present themselves before the ex-

amining boards, hut it is proposed to leave
their appointment at the discretion of the
heads of departments and bureaus. If that
is done, the superior officials of the government are likely to have a lively time of it.
The anti-Chinese law, which is continually producing some unpleasant complication, has just been the means of placing a
Chinese gentleman of education in an extremely embarrassing position. Dr. Shin is
the secretary of Bishop Yolenteai, a Catho ic
prelate who has been successfully engaged
jn missionary labors in China. He arrived
at the port of

New York

in company with
the Bishop on his way home, and having
failed to provide himself with the necessary

documentary credentials,

he

was

not

permitted to land. Of coarse it may be said
that he had himself to blame, but a law
which establishes the passport system in this
country is a lav of which self-respecting

Americans must feel ashamed.

thoritles, however, finally
lease him, and he is

The

consented

now on

au*

to re-

soil.

American

The Czar’s coronation manifesto has been
followed by a Nihilist bulletin. The rebels
have not been subdued or awed by any
means. It is asserted that some of the prominent persons who stood near Alexander
when he put the crown upon his head would
have been glad to kill him. This declaration

entirely safe. The proclamation would be
more Interesting, however, if it contained a
programme. People are Gurious to learn
is

what the next act is to be like.

pains

Czar

The

his organs take
constitution,
to say that a constitutional govern-

grants

ment is not

What

and

no

adapted

to

the needs of Russia.
do about it?

the Nihilists going to
The world is anxious to know.
are

£ditob Pulitzer denounces

the

intima-

tion of a New York newspaper
correspond"
•nt that Jay Gould still controls the World'6

inancial policy, having held

on

to

stock

enough

to enable him to do so, as a “stupid,
malicious aud unmitigated lie.” Mr. Gould,

he says, sold every share of his World stock,
and he himself bought all that Mr. Gould
sold.
The Chattanooga Times seems to think
Mr. Abraham S. Dewitt a dangerous man
who must be got rid of at any cost.
It says:
“It would be a good day for the (Democrat,
lc) party and country when Hewitt should
be made speaker. Whether he would be
able to survive the labors and annoyance of
with any health or strength left
in him we are inclined to doubt.”

the

posit

Next to knowing '.hat Democrats will be
nominated to the Presidency in 1884, the
public Interest attaches to the few who will
not be; and these, the Vicksburg Herald, as
if by authority, says, will be Tilden, Cleve.
land, Bayard, Hancock, Thurman, Hendricks and McDonald. It will be noted that
some of the pet names am included in this
list of tho condemned.

donkeyism of the professional athlete
was fairly shown at Bellows Falls when
“Professor” Poplin walked 50 miles in 10
hours with six-pound clogs on his hoofs, a
25 pound package of iron on his back for
the last 10 miles, and a brickbat in his
The

mouth for the last five miles.

Syuopata of the Treaaurea of

The commencements of some of the leading colleges, as far as the dates have been
announced, occur this year as follows: June
90, Brown, Princeton, Tufts, Wells; June

SI,Cornell; June 27, Amherst, Harvard,
Union, Yale; June 28, Dickinson, Hamilton,
Trinity, Wesleyan; July 4, Williams; July
12, Bowdoin.
Tub Washington Star regards Tildeu
fMt ia his prime.

as

Albany

The present seems to he the period when
it is popular and fashionable to iudulge in

anything that Is odd or ridiculous, aud perhaps never before was there a time when the
saying, “We all have our liobbys,” was more
applicable than it is to-day. There are few
persons, however, who care to devote much
of their time in fostering those peculiarities
that make possibly idle moments, moments
of pleasure aud instruction, and which off
times save from destruction things that tend
to show the progress and make up the history
of a community or natiou.
The tastes and inclinations of some

people

appear incomprehensible aud
useless to the world at large; as in the case
of the numismatist, who revels in the riches

undoubtedly

his cabinet

containing the coins of all

periods,

nations aud

aud

which

may have

►cost thousands of dollars, and yet, for whom
the old red cent of 1700 or 1S04—which
are precisely like other cents
excepting in date—possesses

of
a

that

period

value much

greater than found iu any of the coins of the
Ctesars.
Then there are collectors of pottery who
see something more interesting in an old
blue cup aud saucer than they do in the finest ware

produced by

the Havilauds, which
makes truthful the lines of Peter Pindar:

“Bare are the buttons of a Roman's breeches,
antiquarian eyes suri»a*siug riches;
Rare iseaeh cracked, black, rotteu, earthoru dish,

In

That held of aii?ieut Rome the flesh an4 fish.’’

agaiu, there is the collector of autographs, who assiduously hunts through
Aud

stacks of old and mus:y papers, ana frequently saves from the pulp of the paper
mill, letters aud documents containing facts
of historical importance. Who will be assured of the sanity of this genua homo who
spends hours in an old cobwebbed garret oblivious to

everything around him excepting
autographs, forgetful, in the pleasure of hi
occupation, of the need of the inner man
until his work of search is done, and he
emerges covered with dirt and dust, his capacious pockets crammed with the fruits of
his industry, which, to him, have an interest and value scarcely equalled by auy other
earthly matter.
In this line of curiosity hunters it may be
that

the late Rev. Dr. William B.
Sprague had the most extensive collection in
the United States, the American portion of
which contained the handwriting of nearly
every person who figured prominently in our
history. After the death of the venerable
Doctor, his accumulations of a lifetime—
many being letters having historical interest—were offered to the State for a large
sum of money, but as the State was not inclined to buy they were disposed of privately, and while many enrich a score of collections in different parts of the country, the
greater portion of them are owned by a gentleman in Philadelphia.
Probably the most interesting collection in
the East is owned by Mr. Monroe Crannell,
of Albany, X. Y., who has treated the subject with the same intelligence that made
the Sprague collection famous throughout
the world, and who, in fact, received this cue
in the art of collecting from the distinguished
Doctor himself. The collection is classified
and arranged in large bound volumes made
expressly for the purpose. Illustrations and
newspaper scraps accompany letters. There
are no antographic scrawls found among
said

them, such

“Yours truly, John Smith,”
bat genuine letters, some being three or
four pages in leDgtb.
Presidents, vice presidents, cabinet officers, governors of
States, distinguished
statesmen, eminent divines, writers iu prose
and poetry, artists, soldiers, actors, scientists, etc., all have their proper place in this
collection.
While the collection might be
considered an American one, it is not disas

tiuc'ively so, for many noted foreigneis are
represented. Merely to give a list would
prove extremely uninteresting reading matter, so we will cull a few extracts from some
of the most interesting, which will give the
reader an idea of the enjoyment to be found
in an examination of this collection of chirographic treasures.
The first page in the Presidential volume
is a four-page letter of George Washington,
written one hundred years ago, and as it
contains matter, public and private, if an
extremely interesting character, we give it
entire. It was written at Tappan May 6,
17£t; to Lund Washington. Lund was the
agent in charge of Mount Vernonjduring the
absence of Washington, e.ud was in no way
related by blood to the General:

“TAPPAN, May 6th, 1783.
“Dear Lend; By the
last Post l
informed
intended meetyou of
my
with
Sir
Carleton
for seting
Guy

tling, among other
things, a plan
for restoring the Negroes and other property
belonging to the Citizens of the United
States.—This meeting I have held, & tho’ it
has i>een interrupted by the indisposition of
Sir Guy, which has, ibis morning, earried
him back to New York; yet, I have collected
enough to convince me, that the owners of

Slaves have very little chance to recover
them.—Sir Guy puts a very different construction upon the 7th article to what we
do, <fc such an one, as 1 have before observed, as leaves little prospect of recovering the
Negroes, if they do the value of them, however, as the business which occasioned the
meeting is not definitive; & as I am to receive a written answer to my propositions
made to him I will suspend a' final opinion
till I receive it.—In the meanwhile, it Is
certain that great numbers of Slaves have
been carried off to Nova Scotia.
You have sent me a letter from Mr. Geo:
Muse demanding payment of Forty pounds
specie for his Expenses to Pittsburg; to
which he says I am hound in a bond of £1000.
But you have not taken the least notice of
this matter in your letter, not even to say
whether you bad paid it—rejected it—postponep it—or what. If he really has such a
Bond of mine, which had entirely escaped
me;—if he shewed this Bond to you|& called
upon yon for the fulfillment of it;—and if it
shall appear by my Book of accounts that he
never lias-been
paid—nor no sum has been
advanced to him (either in an acct. which
may have been raised in his name, nor in
the cash acct.) certainly then he ought to be

paid

as soon

as

possible; either the £40, if

it shall be thought reasonable-or an acct.
of the actual Expenditures which is certainly more regular—more consistent with
justice—and what, from his own letter is
most consistent with thespiritof my agreement; which I suppose the Bond, or the
agreement entered into, is expressive of.
Ills letter brings some recollections of the
matter to my mind; together with Ibis circumstance, that he was drinking—weeks together in a place—particularly at Charles
Smith’s—I am very willing, however, to
comply lltera'ly with my agreement—& wish
you to settle the matter upon terms of liberality rather than otherwise with him, as he
has lain out of his money so long.
Muse’s Better I seed back to you; which
should be a ground for you to act on—and
to keep; lam in a hurry.
Yr. affect, friend & servt.,

Go. Washington.”

Next in order are the following:
John Adams, a three-page letter, dated
Philadelphia, Dec. 3,17!»4, while he was
Vice-President of the United States, contains advice written to a young friend.

Science, literature in general,
law, and policy in particular, arts, agriculture, commerce and taste ought to he your
objects. And have a care how you lose
your admiration of the suhllmest philosophy
which the human mind can conceive, or
“*

Some of the Democrats are wary of the
story of their veracious brethren relative to
the panic of the Ohio Republicans, and the
Atlanta Constitution has frequently observed that when those panics were reported
It was always time for the Democrats to
huddle together and stand firm.

un

Collector.

of

cious comments upon our dead heading eiy
government: The board of mayor and aldermen of Portland have voted themselves

appropriate design”

A

*

even the mule for draught
service, I feel a great esteem for the breeds
*
*
*
most tilting for t.
James Mourne, a single page lotter dated
Oakhill, Feb. 1,1820. It refers to ccrtatn

claims of his against the Government.
There is something pathetic about it, when
viewed in the light of the fact that the claim
which ho refers to, and which would have
made him pecuniarily comfortable, was not
allowed uutll after his death, when Ids relatives reaped the benetit of it; while he died
in New York, a poor man, and was burltd
at the expense of his friends.
It is not
many years since Ilia' his remains were

Republicans are anxious that
Chicago Harrison to he Demo-

have Dotting else to write
about Mr. Blaiue; and us that gentleman is
not always in a communicative mood the
are

of the horse ami

*

your love of the purest morals which ever
touched the human bearl. * * *”
Thomas Jefferson, dated Monticeiio, July
18, 1822, a single page letter of a personal
character.
*
*
*
I have a numerous family of
grand children, who are as children In my
affections, having been brought up In the
house with me; and although my property
is considerable when together, yet when divided into a dozen parts It will he barely a
subsistence to each. * * *
James Madison, a two page letter in which
he tells what he knows about farming, dated
Montpelier. March 11, 1820.
*
*
“*
Being myself an advocate for
putting the ox as much as possible In place

re-

claimed by his native State, Virginia, and
they now rest In Hollywood Cemetery, near
Richmond.
• < *
*
»
My duims are founded on my
conduct In public life, aud in consequence,

especially in some incidental circumstances,
connected with Its early and latter stages,
have a bearing on my character, I cannot
but feel anxious, therefore, that every explanation aud document in my possession,
which throws light on the subject, should
be submitted to the view of the committee.
»

»

*»

John Quincy Adams, dated at Quincy,
Oct. 0, 1825, a letter of one page written
during the first year of his administration
to Governor Lincoln of Massachusetts, in
which he accepts the Governor’s hospitality“during his stay in Worcester.
*
*
*
As 1 am travelling altogether
as a private citizen 1 ask
again your indulgence to dispense with all manifestations of

public bo

*

whatever.

iors

*

*

”

Andrew Jackson a long letter of four
pages dated Fort Strother Headquarters,
Dec. 15, ISIS, written during the war wt h
the Creek Indians.
*
*
*
We must have men to carry
on tlie campaign.
We must have the volunteers or others in their room speedily or all
will be lost, and the boasted patriotism of
the State tarnished forever.
If 1 had two
thousand men of a disposable force, with
sufficient guards for the forts and transportation of provisions, I would in two months
carry the eagles of our country anywhere.
*
*
*
Let me repeat agalu, men I
must have—to retrogade from uiy present,
position is disgrace to the whole State—and
without men X cannot keep my post—retrogade I never will without the orders of General Pickuey, and I hope 1 qm not left here
with a few brave fellows to perish—but
perish we will before we retrograde or disgrace ourselves as others have done, » •
Martin Van Bureu, another long letter of
four pages, written while in Londou, acting
as Miuister to the Court of St.
James, dated
March 14, 1832:
“*
*
*
If the Republicans of the United States think my elevation to the VicePresideucy the most effectual mode of testifying to the world their sentiments with
respect to the act of the President and the
vote of the Senate, I can see no justidble
grounds for decltniug to yield to their wish•

es.

* ”

*

Iu connection with the above extract It
may be well to say that Van Buren had been
appointed by President Jackson as Minister
to Eugland, but Ids name was rejected by
the Senate. The act of the Senate caused
such a storm of indignation that at the next
National Convention, held iu May 1832, lie
was nominated ior Vice-President
on the
ticket with Jackson, and elected.
Four
later
he
Jackson
succeeded
as
Presiyears
dent of the United States.

John Tyler, a three page letter, dated
Sherwood Forest, May 7, 1S55, in which he
expresses his ideas freely on politics and as-

pirants
“

for tue

Presidency:

Both Law and Vanderbilt are
remarkable men. From nothing they have
made themselves millionaires. The idea of
making either of them President is nothing
more or less than supremely ridiculous.
*

*

*

>>

• »

James K. Polk, a two page letter, written
during the last year of liis administration,
and devoted to public matters, dated Bedford Springs, August 23, 1848:
*

*

*

Though

all my sympathies are
enlisted on behalf of the oppressed and suffering people of Ireland, yet, as President of
the United States, I would be bound to en-

force

our neutrality laws, and should do
nothing which should have the appearance
of encouraging their violation. * * * ’>
Franklin Pierce, a single page letter, dated
Hillsboro, April 2, lSSti, written while be

member of the United States Senate:
*
*
My venerable father was
breathing his last when I arrived here, and
about
expired
half-past five o’clock this evwas

a
“ *

*

ening.

*

* ”

James Buchanan, three page letter, dated
Wheatland,
April 8, 1850.
“ *
*
*

Retirement and reflection

are

making one sick of the idea of public life.
Advancing age ought to desire peace and
tranquility. What a spectacle for contemplation it is to witness Clay and Cass as eager in the pursuit of the Presidency at their

period of life as Leander was to meet Hero.
Either of them would undertake to swim the
Hellespont, in a dark and tempestuous night
to gain tbs prize.
And yet Clay according
to his own account, which is probably short
by two years, would be fourscore at the conclusion of his first term and General Cass
would be seventy-five! • * *”
At the time this letter was written, Buchanan, having served as Secretary of Stab.: In
the Cabinet of President Polk, was living in
retirement at his home in Wheatland, Penn.
Henry Clay, against whom he rails in the
above extract, had been a candidate before
several National Conventions, but was not
mentioned in the convention of June 16,
1S52, General Scott carrying off the honors.
Clay died June 28, a few days after the conLewis
vention, at the age of seventy-three.
Cass, also bitterly spoken of In the extract
saw
tbe
Presidential
nomination to
given,
which he aspired, given the same year, 1852,
to Franklin Pierce, a comparatively unknown man. The disappointment to Cass
may have been more bitter, from the fact
that his name led all the rest on the first ballot. Buchanan himself, was a candidate for
the Presidential nomination at that convention. Four years later—in 1856—Buchanan
carried off the honor, and was elected. Cass,
who was again a candidate before the convention, was made Ids Secretary of State,
although too old In 1850 for tbe office of
Ptesident, according to the opinion of Buchanan expressed in ihe above letter.
He did
not think him too old six years later to take
the roost responsible place in his Cabinet. It
possibly proves the fallacy of the opinions
and predictions of politicians, warped as
they ofttimes are by personal prejudices and
aspirations. The inconsistency of man is
found in the fact, that at the age of fiftynine, Buchanan deplored the unwise aspirations of Clay, who would bo fore-score at
the end of a presidential term, and Cass,
seventy-five, yet he himself accepted the position when he was sixty-five and at the end
of his presidential term was an older man
than any other President of the United
Slates before or since, with the single exception of Andrew Jackson who was about
three months his senior.
Abraham Lincoln, letter of one page dated
111., Feb. 23, 1850.
Springfield,
*
“*
As you make no mention of It, 1

suppose you had not learned that we lost
our little boy.
lie was sick fifty-two days,
aud died the morning of the first day of tkw
month. It was not our Jlrst but our secotm
child. We miss him very much. * *”
Letters of other presidents are in the collection, but as they contain nothing particularly Interesting wo will omit giving extracts
from them. A complete set of letters written by the Governors of New York from
George Clinton down to the present Incumbent, form a very interesting series, many
con alnlng personal and
political matter
which of itself would entertain one for an
entire evening. We refrain from giving any
extracts from them, as the following from
letters of distinguished American Statesmen
may prove more entertaining to the general
reader.
Charles Sumner, a letter dated Boston.

Nov. 5, 1862.
*

*

l am at a loss

to comprehend

tlie

Albany attack on me. Thank God! I have
been against compromise always, and I am
sure that from the beginning all
compromise

has been our bane and weakness. Had the
Idea two years ago been buried where plummet could not reach it, wo should have been
now strong and irresistible, with Satan under our feet. It Is this talk which has
nursed the Democracy, and lifted Satan to
bis legs again. * *”
Also another interesting letter written
by Mr. Sumner to Erastus 1). Palmfrom
which
we
er,
quote: “I cannot
forbear
the
expressing
pleasure
with
which I have
seen
the engravbeautiful
of
the
lngof your
‘Angel
Sepulchre’
and the sympathetic appreciation of it in
the October number of the Art Journal.

Byron

was

moved

by praise from Albany.

You iu Albany will not be insensible to the
critical award which speaks of your recent
production as the‘outcome of an original
and ermest mind, a statue which the greatest living sculptor might acknowledge with
pride aB his own.” Dated, Boston, Oct. 2:!,

1871.

George Bancroft,

a two

page political

let-

ter dated Boston Nov. 5, 1841.
*
*
*
I look forward with pride and
hope to the day when our friends in New
York will havo the entire power, and ss a
consequence, present Mr. Van Buren to the
nation.
Keep mo informed about the Tyler
men.
Tyler had better favor Van Buren.
At any rate, I think the Democracy will demand his re-election. Wo feel tho victory
Imperfect, till justice is done to tho
cabbage
*
*
* ”
grower of Klndorhook.
a
John Rowan, distinguished Senator from
Kentucky, written at Washington, April 8,
1841, four days after tho death of President

liarrisou.

*
Governor Tyler Is here in good
health. 1 spent half an hour with him day
before yesterday evening. lie was in good
spirits and not unconscious of tho peculiarity of his situation. He retains tho cabinet

of his predecessor, a raeaure which lie cannot deliberately avoid. I feel well satisfied
from mv knowledge of the man that he. will

he tli President There seems to be an opinion with many tlia>. it Is his duty to carry out
tliu wishes of ids predecessor, and 1 incline
to think that endeavors will bo made to impress him with that sentiment. The attempt 1 am strongly" disposed to think will
bo fruitless. * *

Ilenry Gay, while Secretary of State; administration of John Quincy Adams :to Gov.
Do Witt Clintou, dated Washington, Nov.
11, 1825, regarding the extradition of a British subject, charged with having committed
the crime of forgery. Lewis Cass, a letter
of three pages relating to appointments,
dated Detroit, April ti, 1845, Robert Y.
Bayne, Washington, Jan. 13, 1820, in relation to Internal Improvements and the Colonization Society, ilunry A. Wise, a fourpage letter, recommending a young man for
a cadet’s appointment at West I’olnt, dated
near Auancock, Va.. Nov. 20, 1848, Richard
Cobden, dated Aug. 31, 1860, a pleasant
note, introducing one friend to another.
John Bright, Feb. 18, 1802,lias three engagements “today,” all of which lie must give
Letters of Thomas II. Renton, John
up.
Bell, John Minor Uotts, John J. Crittenden,
John M. Clayton, Edward Everett, William
P. I'essenden, Satu Houston, John C. Calhoun. Jefferson Davis, Alexander II. Stepholis, John Y. Mason, John Slidell, Sir Itoliort Peel, Lamartine,Louis Kossuth. Salmon
P. Chase, Roger B, Taney, Rufus Choate,
Caleb Cushing,
Julies Kent, Joseph Story,
Sir William Johnson and Mirabeau,
Of distinguished men of thu Revolution

Hud

we

an

Interesting

letter of Alexander

Hamilton to President Washington, dated
Nov. 8, 1794, on matters pertaining to the
army. A short letter to Thomas Paiue, the
author of the Age of Reason, dated New
An interesting
Rochelle, Mar. 28, 180(i,
family letter of Cnuiles Carroll of Carrol I ton,
dated Doughoragau, May 25, 1800. A single
pige quarto letter of Benjamin Franklin, in
which he writes, “I send you another Resolution of Congress, which may contribute to
a longer detention of Burgoyno’s
army.”
Dated 1’aBsy, April 18, 1778. Also letters of

Baron Steuben, Lafayette, Philip Schuyler,
Joint Hancock, Aaron Burr, Patrick Henry,
Richard Henry Lee, George Clyraer, John

Hart,

etc.
Wo next

select a few extracts from the
editorial volumo.
Horace Greeley, a two page letter, not
easily read by one unfamiliar with chlrography, dated New York, May 4, lS4(i. it is
generally supposed that Horace Greeley was
as Indifferent to his financial matters
as he
was to his personal
appearance, but this letter of the founder of the Tribune
requests a
friend to use his utmost endeavors to secure
the payment of a debt due him from a man
who was doing tue State service for a
specified term of y>-ars in the prison at Auburn.

Thurlow Weed, Albany, Nov. 14, 1845.
“*
*
1 am determined to resist every effort to connect the Whig party with ‘Native Americanism.’ There will he a strong
disposition among portions of our friends to
mu Into the tire.
not know enough to

Some, unfortunately, do
keep out after they have
*”

been singed, *
Edwin Croswell,

a five-page
letter, dated
Albany, February 20, 1832, devoted entirely
to political affairs:
“* *
Courage! my dear friend. Remember that when you doubt the
integrity
of the Uulou, others of less nerve and less
forecast may well ‘despair of the Republic.’

1 have no doubt that. Calhoun and McDuffie
aud their more violent adherents, are all
that you describe them to be—that they will
sacrifice any public Interest, which they
dare sacrifice, to accomplish the objects of
their ambitiou or to gratify their revenge—
that they would attempt to rule in Hell if
they are not permitted to rule In Heaven.
•

•

*<>

Among

maun, tlie Founder of Homwopathy; Valentine Molt, John VV. Francis, Sir Roderick I.
March son and many others.
Art and the d.ama are represen'ed by let-

ters of Hiram Powers, Rembrandt Peale,
who painted the portrait of Washington from
Ilfs; Charles L. Elliott, Thomas Sully, William Page, Daniel Huntington, John F. Ken-

sett, James P.

Cropsey, GeorgeCruikshanks,
Edwin Forrest, Charlotte Cushman, James
W. Wallack, Anna Cora Ritchie, James H.
Ifackett, Peter Rlchlngs, Adelaide Rlstorl,

Charles Fechter, William E.
Others.
A four page note written

Washington Irving, Simnyslde, July 31,

You wish to know the “best method for a young writer to adopt to become a
writer.”
I know no better method than
good
study, observe and reflect, then, when the
mind is matured,
express wlial you think
and feel in clear and simple language. If
you have the natural gift it will then shew

‘I he Hem

is culled to the

finely made,

*

*

acter.

*”
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prices are

as

low

GOOD
Gentlemen’s Fine
Gentlemen’s Fine

Tickets from Portland GO ccnls,

Tli«‘ Ladies of the It. It. Society
connected with Newbury SI. Ch.
will bold a sale of L'sefful and
Fancy Articles at llicir Church,
..icncing June IStli uudcon.
tiiiuing 14th and 15th—Afternoon

8 to 28
Spring Suits
Spring Pantaloons 2 to 7

BAKTJO !

Market Square,

,'Ksyal Hulling Powder.”

Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent .to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of

PORTL.AKIT).

Note—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists iu the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE, Ph. D.
Nkw Yobk, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses iudicate a preference for
“Cleveland’s Superior liaktug Pewd6r," end
our opinion is that it is the better
preparation.—
Uall'» Journal or' Health.

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

NUN’S

VEILING

PRIVATE
LESSONS on' this
popular Insirtimenl given by Mr.
F. W. WalSSENKEKO. al the City
Hotel. Call or send for terms of
Instruction.
Julldlw*

eod2m

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

Powder.

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10,4 cubic iuebes peroz. ol Powder.

MOB PIPERS!

BUNTINGS,

ALSO

ROM PAPERS!

■Slack an«l Colored Silks and Summer Silks !
Please Examine

our

(ioods and Learn

our

Prices.

MOB PAPERS!

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
BODY BHUSBEL8, KOXBURY’S LOWELLS, 1IGIIP, STRAW and
OILCLOTHS. Enrge assortment and lowest prices ever heard of in
Portland. All our goods new this season. Save from 5 to lO per cent
by buying of us.

GEO. A. GAY &

€0., 499 Congress street,

I'i2

Brown.

cor.

S,T*Ttf

jCtlBJ BORDERS,
Best

CL4KK & ( llll’Ml III,
NO.

53

MARKET

Prirt, tar

FRIDAY, June 8,

I'amiliri find OHc«.
2.00
a.so

leaving

customer

AT THE

town,

by giving

OFFICE, wili be entitled to

commence a
as follows :

Spec-

Exchange

cent Book for 10 cents.

Street

PORTLAND.

»pr2

Fifty cent Book for 25 cents.

“

M

One dollar Book for 50 cents.
Two dollar Book for 75 cents.

“

We are now closing out all the bulky articles
in our Toy Department at very low prices.

notic

proper deduc

a

Books,

Regular Twenty-five

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop Is received at the ofllce.

shall

we

ial Sale of Children’s

#1.50

“

Any

aiul Reasonable
Prices.

BAILEV t JIVES.

ST-

lO lbs. dally per month,
•15
•*
••
SO

Styles

BOOK SALE.

CO.,

W. Clark & Co.,

accessors to I).

Refreshments will

_iulldut

ALLEN & COMPANY,
„
my 12

AFTERNOON.

KJCTrains leave at 9 a. Hi. and 1 p. m. For time
tables for other stations see posters and small hills,
.JOHN 1,. VVJN3HIP, Manager.
julldtd

GOODS.

470 CONGRESS ST.,

—

AND

FORENOON

and Evening.
be for sale.

Cream of Tartar
llicarbouate of Soda
Flour

MY

—

SUNDAY, .HU E 17,

is consistent with

as

—

manu-

Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
li'Carbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

AT

SEBAGO LAKE!

counters.

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Over sacks# 10 to #27

1 have examined s imples of ’’Cleveland's
Superior linking Powder” and "Loyal linking
Powder," purchased by myself in tills city, and
1 iind they contain:

tion.
We particularly request our customers to
repor;
any neglect of cur drivers in leaving the Ice; com
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
At the office, will be attended to promptly.
»pr30
dCw

Thomas Buchanan Read, the painter-poet.
A complete copy of his poem on the death

Webster,

have recently

we

OUlt STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

Tlio best baking powder Is mado from pure
Cream of Tartar, Hioarhouate of Soda, and a
small quantity of Ilnur or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing ilm proiits
of itie manufacturer.
Wo give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

*”

James Fenimore Cooper, no date:
“* *
I forbear from sayiDg more at present, as I believe the impression made on all
observing men, by the letters aud diary of
Sir Walter Scott, is anything but favorable
to the sincerity and simplicity of bis char-

which

jull-diw

43c.

Two {jirsm«l Ooncert*

MADE CLOTHING

factured and placed

Our

Available carbonic acid gas 13.01 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas |>er t /.
of Powder.

special
the Webrters and
banjo,
ed. Admission
13,40,

SACRED (MCERT!

—

elegant assortment of

FINE READY

Halting Powder

Clevelands Superior llnhiug

DAV, JOE II, ISM,
request, the great I ,e. Keyes and his
all the old favorites retain-

WON

by

—

postage

eggs,

stamps, etc. Do not ridicule the hoy with a
hobby, for In him you see the coming scientist nnd the future historian.

OF

GENTLEMEN

*

itself.

of

—

It to those whose hands will write no more;
and, in conclusion, we offer a word of sympathy mid encouragement to the youthful
collector of autographs, shells, geological

specimens, Insects, birds,

ATTENTION

THE

by X.ady Byron

1855:
“*

LYCEUM THEATRE.

Burton and

representative men and women living (except In a very few instances) whose letters
or poems are found therein, liuving confined

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Fred Mortimer.Manager

aud a sentiment signed by Lola Moutez:
“The beginning of Eden is in the human
h»ait.’’
While revelling in the riches of this valuable collection we scarcely know where to
draw the line in the way of giving extracts,
but. we have studiously uvolded even mentioning the names of the many distinguished

the other

many prominent ones
are Thomas Ritchie, James Watson
Webb,
Parke Godwin, Amos Kendall, William C.
Rives, William Lloyd Garrison and William
G. Brownlow.
Many distinguished writers lit prose and
poetry are represented, from
whom we
quote:

f_

OwtN, Moore & Co.

Ju8

f.f.bolmsmm.,

dtf

—>EALKR»|IS

from which we select a verse:

“The great aro falling from ut»—ouo by one
Ah fall the patriarchs of the forest trees;
The winds shall seek them vainiy, anti the sun
Uaze on each vacaut space for centuries.*’

John
Howard Payne, the author of
“Home. Sweet Home,” writes in a letter
dated New York, August 23,1848: “The

extreme difficulty of my position makes me
catch at auy straw. Every day is now darker than its dark predecessor.”

William Cullen Bryant, January 23, 1873:

‘•These struggling tides of Life, that seem
In wayward aimless course to tend,
Are eddies of the
That rolls to its

mighty

DRUGS,

PINE HYGIENIC I TRESS!
MAKES

*HF.-

Cleanest. Purest, Sweetest
ami
Meulilii>st Bed in the Wot Id.
Good for Catarrhal aud Lung A fleet Ion*, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

stream

appointed end.”

Nathaniel Hawthorne

writes from Conccrd: "May you enjoy (if it continue to be
an enjoyment) fifty more annual
re-pernsals
of the Twice-told Tales!”

Brantz Mayer, a very humorous letter to
which he signs B. Mare, and draws an exaggerated picture of a donkey and adds “his

Prices

$8, $9
according

and

$10,

size.
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‘‘Live well to-ilay, a spirit cries
To day be just, to day be wise;—
Why doth ihe loitering idler tell
Another day will do as well-.”’

PORTLAND,

nus't

JIK.

iliwiflu

In
do so.
to ap

men

You can relieve my mind. I wish
proaeh that man as a friend and a brother

George W. Belhune, Edwin II. Chapin,
Thomas Starr King, Archbishop Hughes,
Cardinal McCioskey, Brigham Young, Ed-

warj N. Kirk and others follow.
Philanthropists are next in order. A short
letter wiitten by George
Peabody, Feb. 15,
1868. ‘‘Please add to the list 1 gave you this
morning to the Historical Society of Mary-

land, $20,000.”
Gerrlt Smith, written at
Albany, August
15,1845: ‘‘How clear the means for keeping out Texas! How clear the remedy for
slavery! Proscribe the slaveholder. Treat
him ns the crudest, deadliest, laziest
pirate
on human
rights, aud the work is done. But
youi half-way, temporizing, milk and water

cures, deliver me from them.”
Neul Dow, Portland, April 7, 1855: “Our
law will be sustained by the
public opinion
of the State, and the rum tralllc In Maine
williltcl Our law in severe, but will hurt
no one who does not violate It.
It was made
to hurt those who do.”
John Brown, a single page lot’er, dated
Ossawatomle, Kansas Territory, Feb. go,
1856:
“*
*
i i,avo hut little to write this time
except to tell you about the weather and to
complain of almost the oullre lack of news
from the United .Stales. We are
very anxious to know what Congress is
doing. We
hear that Frank Pierce means to crush the
men of Kansas.
I do not know how well ho
may succeed; but I think ho may find his
hands full before It is all over. * *”
The army and navy are represented
by
many distinguished names. Among them

CLOAK

Iiazalne, Voii Moltke, etc.
The prominent ones in science are:
Alexander von Humboldt, June HO, 1851.
“* *
I have been pleased to write
my

name upon a list where shine the names of
Rossini and Meyerbeer. * *
Letters of Louis Agassiz. O. M. Mitchell,
S. V. li. Morse, Joseph Henry, John J. Audubon, CbarDs Darwin, Samuel Habno
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Success

Caramels,

A

TThiStf

another

&

large invoice of

Gnrside’g

line N. Y. Roots, in French KU1, Foxed with French
Matt Kid top, and Patent Leather. Foxed with
French Matt Kid Top. You can find Woodmaiisee
and Uamide’s tine N. Y. Roots on
Congress street,
in several styles from which to select. All
widths,

sizes and half sizes.

The

syndicate of

Boston and New York

capitalist*

interested in the building of this road having paid
in the full amount subscribed the work will be
pushed forward with all possible speed.
The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles
through the
great wheat belt of lvausas. a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amouut
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the markets of the South and Fast.

§180,000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to be placed on the road
during the construction of
the line.
and§400,000 in bonds and 8500,000 in
stoekwill remain in the treasury when the road is
completcd.and will be used for adiitional equipment

improvements.

and

F*»r

$850.00 and accrued interest from Jan. I,
of Stock, par value $100 each,
$l<>00 Bond will be given, the latter 1 earing
interest from dan. 1, 1888.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the buildingof the
road progresses.

1888, Five Shares

ami

a

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
prudent investors. Full information furnished

and
on

application

PATTERSON, Principal Contracior

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING,
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Portland,

JDnaS, 1883.

Mr.
jnthlSw

Barbadoes

Molasses !

El Brlgatine “Johanna.”
335

84 MkbcRS,

Now lauding at Merrill'. Wharf, and for palo low.
Till, cargo was Imported direct by euraelvoa, herolore, wo can guarantee It
and of Ihe

pure

TWITCHLLL. CHA1PLIN & CO.
Mil

specialty,
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SHOi DEALER
Photographer,
421 Congress St.
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
Flue Portraits

CHOICE

diw

per month,
“

$1.50

“

“

“.(Hi

j!50

«

Customers can commence taking Ico at
any time
and delivery will be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.
We call particular attention to our
Androscoggin
**
Ice for families and offices.
Anv customer leaving town, by
notice at
giving
the office, will bo entitled to a proper reauction
Complaint, against the drivers, for any cause left
at the office will receive
prompt attention

they desire,

Koubis G. Curtis.

m^a

Arthur H. Soule
dtfta

^Allargf niKl Vlrgani .assortment

PIANO COVERS,

nt

nstonisliiiiciv

the

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN

Samuel Thurston

Tubs and Cocos.

Mo. 51 Moulton Street,

“

Warerooms of

PURE LEAF LARD
Tierces, 1‘allii,

daily,
“

to

<;ICI.FI<RATET> PHILADELPHIA

in

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Money to pay the interest ou all sold bonds, up
to and including July 1, 1884, will be
deposited in
trust iu a national bank in Boston.

c. G.

GEO. C. NAPHEYS & SON’S

Prices for Families and Offices

The
proceeds from the sale of bonds will be deposited with Tower, biddings & Co. of Boston, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New
York, who are
the fiscal agents for the syndicate.

are:

Winfield Scott, a two-page letter dated
Now York, Nov. iJO. 1840.
“*
*
1 embark in ten minutes. * * j
have no expectation of a change of
feeling
on the part of Mexico in favor of
peace until we shall have taken Vera Crux harbor
and have the Capital, In extreme peril of
capture * *”
and letters of John E.
Wool, William J.
Worth, Robert K. Lee, Henry W. Ualleck,
Braxton Iiragg, James Shields, Nathaniel
Lyon, Edmund P. Caines, Irvin McDowell,
William T. Sherman, Joseph ,E.
Johnston,
Thomas McDonough, Matthew C. Perry,
Matthew E. Maury, Duke of Wellington,

—

jn2eo<ltf

___

Is called ibis week to

Middle Street,

AND

CHEMICALS.

E. N. PERRY'S, 245 MIDDLE ST.
__'

page letter:

believe III of anyone—particularly of
high places—and I will not lightly

in Straws, just opened.
Derby Hats, tlie be»t yet. Children's Straws, iu all colors.
Young dent’s Drab Kerseys, just received
Carriage Hobes, iu Linen and Momie Cloth, latest and best patterns.
Hammocks, w kite and Colored Spreaders, Hopes, Ac., lowest prices,
dent’s Walking Sticks, nobby patterns, very low.
Manilla Hats, in W hitc, Old dold. Copper, Drab and Slate Colors.
The Fnest Assortucnt, at

SPECIAL

LydD Huntley Sigourney:

—

Drab

i, ii.

mark.”

Thomas Moore, November 10, 1814, a two“*
*
I will try the songs for
Braham, tin’dying to get at my unfortunate poem once more, which I almost
despair
of ever finishing.
You may be sure of one
thing, that Braham will never sing any song
of mine that he thinks I sing
myself. lie
told me as much once. * *”
Letters of Ralph Waldo Emerson, Joseph
Ilopkinson, author of Hail Columbia; George
P. Morris, Jared Sparks. Bavard
Taylor. Nathaniel P. Willis, Janie* K.
Paulding, Henry
T. Tuckerinan, Josiah G. Holland, Noah
Webster, Joseph E. Worcester, Robert
Browning. Thomas Carlyle, Leigh Hunt,
Harriet Martineau, Alexander Dumas, Sir
Walter Scott, J. Sheridan Knowles, Jules
Michelet. Jules Verne, Douglas Jerrold,
Samuel Rogers, G. Auguustus Sala, Martin
F. Tupper, Anna Jameson, Victor Hugo,
Charles Reade, E. Bulwer Lyt.ton, Charles
F. Browno (Artcmus Ward) G. P. R. James,
and many others of equal fame enrich the
authors' volume.
Among the distinguished prelates aud clergymen we find first a letter of Eilphalet Nott,
written July 10, 1851: “* * 1 am slow to

to

MEDICINES,

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

against Uar

crow

of the Dan-

Brtg'Joaamie.” Martenson, music, from Itarliiloa ns no bills of their contracting will bo paid by
Captain or Consignees.
ft«dat
CHASE, LEAVITT A CO,
The Franco-A incrico Form
TTtOH cutting and tittlng drosses, and sit garmonts
A
depending from the shoulder taught at the
store of Sirs. A. lj. Nash, 453
Congress »t., Portland, Me A largo commission to Acts. Agent,
wanted for N.w Hampshire and Vermont.
J“G
dlw*

FISTULA AND PILES
(he

l se of the

Knife.

Cured without
WU.UAM UKAI>(M. !>., Harvard, 1S42), and
KOHKK’l M. KKAlt (M. Ii., Harvard, 187t!i, 41
Hosion. give special attention
Nuuirrsri

to the treatment ot Vlaril.t. eil.ua AN1I
»l.|, Hist* AS*IiM OK THIS HKKTl'n,
without detontlon from business. Ahumlaut refer
Pamphlets sent on application.
enccs given.
Ultioe Houra—12 to A o'clock P. M. (except Sun

ajrsj

feblOdljr

3 Freel'ii. Block,
n0Tl«

CORTLAXlf.
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(So.'S.)
dU

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
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at
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DR. ELIPHALET CLARK.
An Address by

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 12.
THE PtESS,
May be obtained at the ©nodical Depots of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruneil & Go,, Armstrong,
Wem orth, Hodsoon, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, oirange, Stiiulon, Gould, Peterson, Lanagan, Shehan, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe ctty.
Auburn, Willard Small A CtoJ
Augusta, J. F. Piero*.
Bancor, Bangor News Oe.
Bar Harbor, F. S. .Jordan
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Jurnnau
A. L. .JellcrsoT,

Brunswick,

B. G. Dennis*

u.

Cumberland MUls.F. A. VerrilJ.

D&martUcotta, E. AY. Dunbar 2)
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. G. Hannon.
F&iriield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. KnowltOM.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.

Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Ob,
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chaudier A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelUten,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drewt,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.

see

Though he has long been identified iu his
sympathies and financial help with the church
at Woodford’s, which 1 rather
regarded as his
church-home,

Finn' Pauk.]
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ADVERTISEMENTS-

Hines Bros.
Lot—House.
Shetland Sliawis—A. B. Butler.
Special Sale—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bonds—City of lewistoiw
Knives and’Sections—Wndall & Wsituey.
Going out of Business—H. I. Felsou&Oo.
To

Found—Money.

Now Chart—Wm. Senter & Co.
A. O. H.—Special Meeting.
Hamblin
Machine—J.

Mowing

Business Education.

K. Akley.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Proposals—Supplies.

Pure Leaf Lard.
Oliver Ditson & Co.

Stock of

a

AUCTION SALES.
Country Store.

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lang troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price 58, 59 and 510. J. H. Ganbert,
and

Mancfacturer

Street, Portland.

The following is the address delivered at Dr.
Clark’s funeral by Dr. McKeown:
I esteem it » privilege—a mournful one indeed—but still a privilege, us the pastor of the
church where our deceased brother held his
membership for so many years, aud till the
last, to speak a few words of respect to his
1 shall do it but
memory on this occasion
very imperfectly. You will all (eel—yon who
have known him so long and favorably—that
my words are inadequate aud fall far short of
doing justice to his many excellences. I cannot speak as you could from personal
knowledge aud iutimate acquaintance and a tender
sense of obligation.
And yon will think my
words tame: there will be so much of which
you will think that 1 cannot sav.
I knew Dr.
Clark personally but a little while, though 1
had long heard of him by the
hearingOt the
1 had formed a
ear.
very high opinion of him
from mauy Monroes, not only as a
distinguished
medical practitioner, aud a staunch friend of
Methodism, but also as an eminent Christian
gentleman. 1 must say that on meeting him 1
was not disappointed. There was that iu his
countenance aud manner aud conversation
that spoke at once the genial, cultured, Chris
in.

CITY AND VICINITY.
[Fob Other Local Mattes

Rev. Dr. McKeown.

Proprietor, 199 Middle
mylldtf

Tne utmost skill and discretion is used
in the blending of Hub Punch.
Draw the
cork and it is ready for use.
Buy from Grocers, Druggists or Wine Merchants, or the

proprietors, C. H. Graves & Sons, Boston

Mass._jnllMThF
The work of building the Topeka, Salina
and Western Railroad is being rapidly advanced. Careful investors are invited to examine the six per cent, gold bonds.
Full information of C. G. Patterson, 93 Milk street.
Harper's

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner Oak street.

publication is

he was pleased to receive mo as
in some seuse his pastor, and we had together
on several occasions sweet Christian converse
and sweet communion at the throne of grace.
Here I bad some moments of true Christian
fellowship, and here 1 saw’ death couquered by
the power of Christian faith. Dr Clark lived
like a Christian, and like a Christian died.
When 1 last visited him, a day or two only before his departure, I asked him, “Is Christ
still precious to you?”
“Inexpressibly!” he
answered.
Pliphalet Clark was born in the town of
Strong, on Sandy river, in 1801, of deeply
pious, Methodist parents, and was converted
in bis father’s
house, during a season of family
worship, at the age of 17, joining immediately
tho Methodist church, of whioh he remained a
devoted member nearly sixty-five years. On
his removal to Portland lie united with the
Chestnut street church Feb. 7, 1831, and was
therefore a member of it over fifty-two years.
Of his great prominence, usefulness and
help
iu the church 1 cannot speak so well as these
hero present know. It is hardly too much to
Bay that during all this time, except a few of
these recent years of impaired health, he was
nrst and foremost in every good word and work
of the Jsociety, of the denomination.
I find
him in 185b introducing the resolutions iu the
official board to build the present Chestnut
street church.
lie was chairman of the building committee, and most energetic and efficient in carrying the work through to completion.
He gave liberally of his time, his
means, bis wise counsel. Through his enterprise, advice and liberality the Congress street
church was located aud built. He donated the
site. Other churches were also aided by him.
He was a father to them all. Nor w*as his liberality contiuei to his own denomination.
While the new and beautiful church at Woodford’s, child of his old age, had not been but
for his purpose to erect,ere he should go hence,
another temple to the Most High, where tbe
*ospel should be preached to the generations
to come.
It should be calldd the “Clark Memorial.” He was a judicious aud liberal patron of learning,
aiding greatly the institution
at Readfield iu its early struggles, and was a
member of the board cf trustees for many
He performed like service tor the Biyears.
blical Institute at Concord, N. H., now ihe
theological department of the Boston Univer-

sity.

Of his traits of character

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

RECORDER

DYER.

SATURDAY'.—Frank Manson. Intoxication. Fined
15 and costs,
Thomas Paddock. Searoh and seizure. Fined $100
and costs.
Michael Fiymi. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Paid.
Brief Jottings.
Cold, foggy and rainy weather yesterday
with a thunder shower in the morning and
again in the afternoon. Mercury 83° at sonrise, G4° at noon, 62° at sunset; wind southeast.
A little daughter of Her. G. W. Lindsay
was strnck by
a
team and slightly braised
and knocked down on North street Saturday
afternoon.
The City of Richmond of the Portland and
Mt. Desert Line has been refitted and will resume her regular trips on the 18th inst.
Parker & Nagle are at work on a centreboard boat, to be nsed as a tender on life-

saving-station No. 2.
At Brown’s wharf, Charles H. O’Brion, the
well known coal dealer, is bnildiug an additional coal shed 44 feet long.
Some 23 trout brought in yesterday morning
by W. A. Fuller, caught within 15 miles of
the city, averaged half a pound each.
The lightning strnck the flag-staff on the
Marine Hospital Sunday.
The special meeting of the school committee
called for yesterday afternoon was adjourned
for want of a qnorum. Present, Messrs. Mer.
rill, Holden and Briggs.
Next Sunday the Boston Globe will commence running of tbeir special train to this city
for the delivery of the Sunday edition.
Condnctor Winn, of the Eastern road, had
his hand severely cut Saturday at Portsmouth
by a piece of glass from a broken window
It is said that a man,
has been arrested in
a forged note for $300 on
He
Bank of this city.

given,

whose name is not
Boston, for passing
the Canal National

forged

net

only the

of the signer, but the endorsers. The
bank have nothing to say on the subject.
To-day the doctors begin their annual sesname

sion at City Building.
Messrs. W. P. Macomber of Massachusetts
and J. W. Hawkes and Samner Williams of
the “Friends” filled the Methodist
at Knightville and Cape Elizaoeth

Maine of

pulpits

Depot Sunday.
It is the general opinion in Chicago that the
Grand Trank will meet the action of the
Michigan Central by a cat in rates between
that city and Detroit, and may also reduce the
through rates to Boston and probably to New
York, if the Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western will join it in the contest.
Thomas Devine, at work at W. B
Co.’s, jjiad the misfortune to jm

*r
,

&

t

the machinery Saturday.
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.45
o’clock; also consecration service at 3 p. m.
All are invited.
Second Parish.

lolly attended meeting of the Second
Parish Chorcb, held last evening, it was
unanimously voted to extend a call to Rev.
C. H. Daulels, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to the pastorate o( the church, and Dr. H. P. Merrill,
At a

Deacons S. W. Larrabee and Edward Gould
were chosen a committee to act on the part of
the church.
Mr. Daniels is a graduate of Amherst Colloge, class of '70, and of Andover Theological
Seminary. He was settled after graduation in
a church in a town in
Connecticut, near the
border line of Massachusetts, and then called
Cincinnati, where lie has been pastor for six
years. His parish would not bear to bis leaving them probably if it were not that he lost
to

bis wife a short time ago, and that his mother
and child are east. Mr. Daniels is a man of
uuwer, about 3G years of age, and it is thought
he will accept the call.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Sarah B. Trott to El za B. Little
john, lot of land. Consideration 81, etc.
Joseph P. Ragg to John F. Proctor, lot of
laDd. Consideration 81, etc.
Deborali Trr tt and Thomas B. Trott to Enoch W. Hunt, Llewellyn R. Smith and John
T. Marr, lot of land. Consideration 8150.
Moses G. Palmer to Edward J. Morrill, lot
of land. Consideration 82500.
Gorham—William G. Purington to I-oranie
H. Strout, lot of laud. Consideration 8250.
Elizabeth M. Wescott to Edwin A. Strout,
lot of laud. Consideration 850.
Windham—John M. Little and Moses O. Lit
Consideratie to John Frink, aDd building.

81400.
Brunswick—Bridget F. Muir and William
Muir, Jr., to Isabel R. Manuel, lot of land.
Consideration 825,
New Gloucester—Sarab S. Hammond and
Joseph F. llammond to Charles N. Fogg, lot
of land. Consideration 8200.

tion

P. L. I.
The above veteran corps which celebrated
its 80tb anniversary last Wednesday, by a target shoot and banquet, has lately been deprived of a good officer by the resignation of Oapt.

McDonald, which throws the command at
present upon Lieut. Norton a veteran soldier
of the late war. It is understood that until an
election is ordered an effort will be made to
bring the Infantry to that standard of excellence which shall be S' cond to none in the
State. Lieut. Norton is of the hard working
order of officers, and with the assistance of the
other officers and members who have the good
of the company at heart will spare no effort tq
make the Infantry in the future as they have
been at a former time the model company of
militia. There will now be a good opporwish to enter
tu ity for
young gentlemen who
the Stats service and secure a knowledge of tac
tics, to send tlieir names in for membership.

our
•

Rebate on Tobacco.
One hundred and forty-two claims for the
rebate of the tax on cigars and tobacco, amount
iug to $20,308.00, have been filed in tbe first

Congressional District

of Maine.

one

of

so

short and

slight acquaintance may hardly veuture to
speak. He strock me, however, as possessing
a keen insight imo human nature, and
as being uncommonly accurate in his estimates of

He was a man of amiable temper, of
kind aud generous disposition, excellent judgment, decision of character, and great energy
of will
His education was good, aud he had
thought and read broadly beyond the line of
his profession, especially in metaphysics and
theology, no longer ago than last summer,
when he was over eighty, reading with enthusiasm and delight Prof. Browne's able work on
metaphysics. He was young, clear, vigorous
aud progressive in his type of thought, keeping
abreast of the times, ami maintaining a living
interest in the great questions of the day. His
friendships were carefully formed, but were
tie drew to
warm, generous and abiding.
him those of kindred nob’lity of nature.
Without children of his own, he adopted into
his family those of relatives, and manifested
towards them the true parental affection.
They mourn him today with the grief of children bereaved
Of bis great professional skill, eminent success, aud high character as a doctor, I need
not speak; they are known to all.
He was a
Christian physician, and ministered to diseased sonls as well as bodies, feeling that he
was called of God to his profession as
truly as
the minister is called to his.
Recognizing’the
intimate connection between the physical aud
spiritual natures of man he brought to bear on
his patients the influence of his religious faith
and hope in a manner most salutary, often
with marked beneficial effect, while his kindness of heart and
tenderness of sympathy
made him always a desirable visitor to the
couoh of suffering.
Doctor Clark wa3 a rare man—a '‘magnificent” man, as one who had known him intimately thirty years called him, saving, “That
is the word to describe him!”
Wo shall not
often look upon his like. He died as he had
lived—honored of God and men; his “hoary
head a crown of glory, found in the way of
righteonsnesss.” His last sickness was somewhat protracted and painful, bat his mind retained its clearness aud vigor, and his peace
was unbroken.
His faith in Christ, in the
atoning merit of his death, which be bad
loved to profess, he found snfficient for the
dying hoar. He was gloriously sustained. As
the end drew on he triumphed more aud more,
till at last he was forceu to exclaim, “What
waves of living light have rolled over my soul
as I have lain here!”
The following are some of the sentences that
were noted down as they fell
from his dying
men.

1 ins BK

On Monday, May 28lh, he said to Captain
Coyle, “I find now that Christianity is no fail-

It is the trnth.
I am at the gate; the
chariot is on the other side to bear me away.”
Thursday morning, May 30tb, he said to Dr.
Ridgaway, “God is my refuge, a very present
help. I never had stronger consolation; have
the strongest evidence of the troth of Christian
ity, the trnth of the BHile—not a doubt or a
fear, it is not matter of the reason, but of the
Yet as usual, with my
heart, experimental.
experience, there is no rapture”.
ure.

Friday morning, May 31st, immediately on
rising from family prayers, during which he
ofte.1 responed with a
firm voice, “amen.”
He said, “What a great privilege is prayer.
I
once wag attending physician of a
Unitarian
minister of a very evangelical school—differing
from us mostly in terminology—he told his
wife that he had prepared two sermons—one of
which

the present need of salvation in
Christ;—he meant to preach as soen as he got
but. Bathe never got oat. Sol now shall
realize as never before, the doctrine of a f.rt fieri t salvation in Christ
The soul lost out of
*
*
*
Christ is a reality.
To me the
answer to salvation is my own consciousness.
Yon know 1 have always been fond of theology
and speculation and have indulged my tas'e.So
it was a wonderful mercy, that the Holy Ghost
came to me aud filled me, sweeping away all
doubt and forever settling my mind.
Now
these are no times for doubt and uncertainly;
salvation is a great practical question.”
Saturday afternoon. June 1st, on retaining
from a drive, I said to him that I thought of
him as the most enviable man in the world, his
work done, and well done, and now only waiting to enter into the reward.
Whereupon he
hastily reviewed his life, stating he was converted aud joined the chnrch at 111 years of
age, joined to stay. He had made many ir islife had
takes. His
been
full of
failaud
ures
had
He
alshort-comings.
ways delighted to pray ihe prayer, “Forgive
us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us.” “I forgive everybody; I love
the church; I have always felt my need of It,
and that it helped me. Methodism is a great
system; f never liked its doctrines and polity
better. If true to itself, there is no reason
why it shonlil not spread over this continent,
including Mexico and South America. Ami
within the next fifty years Christianity shall
extend over Japan and Chioa, and Christ shall
reign ‘wherever the snn over his successive
journeys run.’
When I was a young man a sysiern of religious doctrine was presented to uie, and it
had some attractions; hut it required me to give
up the doctrine of justificath n by faith, and
this I never could do.
Then the doctrine of
the Godhead-Father, Logos, Paraclete—three,
iHttKK, not one, became fixed in my mind.
Tnis is the wonderful system so adapted to
man’s need. From this time this doctrine became a rock, on which I have stood unshaken
You know I have never been an
ever since.
emotional Christian, but I do feel if I live
long enougli I shall get very happy,”
While saying this hiB countenance shone
and he seemed on the point of rejoicing aloud.
“O,” said he, ”what waves of living light
have rolled over my soul as I have lain here!”
On Sunday, 3d, ho expressed a desire, as
this was Communion day, to have the ordinance administered, and accordingly the Kev.
C. J. Clark, assisted by JteV. II. IS. Itidgaway,
administered it to him with his family and a
lew friend -. He entered into the service with
He was strongly imcharacteristic fervor.
pressed that it would be his last Sabbath on
earth.
On Tuesday morning, ritb, he said to the
elder, Mr. Eastman, who called on him; ”We
Now I say salvation is no
were hoys together.
empty word, no mere theory, a fact—Salvation! It does not come so much by reason ns
experience. Because 1 lived ye shall live also.
One such hour as this is worth a life’s struggle.
I have thought many times of young Tyng,
especially his dying testimony—‘Stand up for
Jesus!'—testifying for Jesus. Yo are my witIf I had strength, I should want to
nesses.
My testimony Is not to be
see a great many.
doubted; saved, saved! So many years and I
still cling to the cross. I have nothing to
bring, no good works to plead, simply to Hie
cross I cling.
Christ will reign and the earth
shall be filled with the glory of the J-ord. 1
love you, i love you dearly. My love to yonr
children; hope they will be Christian heroes
with Christ.”
Ou the same day, to Mr. James NoyeB,
he said.
“This work in which you and I have
engaged these years, the Maine Wesleyan Educational Board, 1 am still
deeply interested In.
You know my views. Be faithful—be faithful.
And now to turn to Christ and hiB salvation,
You have known something about it. i have
such comfort as I never dreamed of.
I have a
consciousness of Uis salvation.
I have tried
to liVb faithfully, hut I see my defects.
Best,
such restl I have uot much joy, hut it will
‘Hock ol Ages,’ slog that
come afterwards.
was on

often and think of me. This abiding oonscions
ness 1 live, yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me.
He will soon come1 and take me home.”
"I shall see you again,” said Mr. Noyes.—
"Yes, in heaven. You will meet me; let there
be no failure.”
Wednesday morning, June Gtb, “Such mortal weakness I never felt before. I know I am
In God’s hands aud he cares for me, and will
not allow more i-utTering than is
necessary for
me.
1 am nearer heaven, I feel it. My dear
wife, don’t stay with me, it can do me no good.
Joy inexpressible! 1 am so grateful for tlie attention [ have received from all these dear
friends. It. is all of tlie Lord, because we are
bound together in Christ’s love.”
To Mrs. C. J. Clark who called, he saiu*
"Once 1 thought my barque was coming into
port. The bead lights were iu sight, and 1 expected smut to hear the hells ring, when I was
driven out agaiu, to he tossed a little longer on
tlie stormy sea. It will uot he long, (live my
love to your children.
After recovering during tlie day from asiukiug spell, he remarked “It is strauge how I recovered from the last attack. I seem to have
come from home, and to he in a strauge place
for a little while. I am going home.
Glory
he to His name, I rejoice iu God my Saviour.”
At night turning Ins face aud looking up to
I)r. liidgaway, lie said, "You must let me
go
this time.”
Through the whole of Thursday night lie suffered intensely hut his mind was clear and
strong, When the verse, ‘Then 1 shall bathe
my weary soul’ was repeated to him, lie Uuislied it
by sayiug 'across my peaceful hreust.’
Towards morning, as the day dawned, when
bo was told the light was breaking lie said
“Yes, hut it is growiug dark; I am almost
home.” Soon after, at 4.15 o’clock Friday
morning he passed away.
It only remains for me to express for myself
aud in behalf of these many sorrowing friends
here preseut the deep and heartfelt sympathy
we all feel for this bereaved
family. And especially for our dear aged sister, the widow of
tlie deceased. Wo know, Histor, a little of how
much you were to him; how ho ooulided iu
your judgment an well as leaned upon your
love; how helpful to him was your strong,
well-balanced nature In his
struggles with
life’s difficulties as well aa iu bearing its intimities; aud we know how royally he repaid you
with his affeotion and his truth. God in bis
to
providence
perform
permits
you
for him
tlie
last
of
offices
affectiou
I
doubt
bo
which,
not,
thought
it would
bo
tils mournful
privilege to
execute for you.
He lias outstripped you a
little in the race—reached the goal a little
ahead
It will not he loDg; soon you will be
permitted to joiu hjui, and,lifted also iuto that
serene experience,
will walk iu beatitude
which no tongue can express, aud which cannot be kuowu upon these shores of time.
Two Millions

for Wild Beasts.

During the past nineteen years Adaui Forepaugh has expended $2,000,000 iu the captnre,
aud also in the importation aud purchase from
the Old World’s Zoological Gardens, of almost
every species of animal lifo that walks, Hies,
swims or crawls, aud to-day he owns aud exhibits the most gigantic menagerie iu the
world.

lie has every year, aud this

season

in

rnouey for single
rare animals than many other
managers expend in equipping their entire exhibitions, as
witness his great herd of tweuty-five Asiatic
aud Africau elephants, and the reoeut purchase of the first, the only genuine man-faced
gorilla, veritable zebra, giant giraffe aud other

particular, expended

equally rare foreign

more

animals.

As soon as the
capture of this gorilla became knowu, all the
zoological gardens of the Old World endeavored to secure it, aud in order to secure the prize
for liis uow most perfect and oolossal menagerie be quickly outbid all competitors, and il
now adorns the wild beast collection of the
largest exhibition in the world. Still another
triumph in the field of zoological explorations
was his recent purchase of the first, the only,
the veritable Tamanour, or Great Guinea AntBear; its wonderful conformation, curious
habits and extreme rarity render it the most

extraordinary quadrupedal curiosity within the
borders of the,United States. The crowniug

triumph, and the cap-sheaf ef his mammoth
collection of wild beasts, is the recent purchase of one monster single-homed aud one
double-horned Rhinoceros. No exhibition under the sun ever before exhibited at the same
time, in one collection, the single and doublehorned species of these, the biggest born on
earth. These huge, nnwieldly biblical animals
in themselves constitute a feature prououuced
to be well worth all thalis required to purchase
an admission ticket to the entire oolossal collection of wild beasts. Great Triple Circus,
Hippodrome, Museum and Curiosity Show.
Disporting in massive iron tanks are a -c.i
Arctic Ocean Sea Lions, sporting, bellowing
ami cavorting precisely as they appear in their
native element. There has just been added to
his great collection the wonderful zoological
rarities, white camels and jet black dromedaries, and the only pure while nolar bears now
on exhibition in this
country; apes, baboons
and monkeys, the wonderful Africau hairy
horned horse, ten majestic lordly lions, and
two recently-born
baby elephants; trained
tigers, bisous, bo vines; performing hyenas,
leopards and a great stnd of trick and menage
horses, and the largest collection of tigers, leopards, hyenas, bears and) carnivorous creatures
ever seen in any menagerio or zoological garden on this continent. Also, magnificent and
beautiful plumaged ostriches, cassowaries and
eraens, huge pythons and anacondas.
Taken Care Of.
Charles E. Rich, (the young
man who was lately arrested for assaulting
a
young woman employed in the "Hub" cigar
store, comer of Oak aud Congress street) went
oa the Western Promenade and
threw stones
at promenaders
In the eveniug the police
were informed by his father that
he, the father, coold not look out for him any longer,
and yesterday
morning be frightened his

Sunday night

mother by brandishing a knife.
Officer Skillings laid for him and yesterday afternoon arrested him and took him to the statiou. He
bad a large stone in one pocket and a large
shoemaker’s knife, as keen as a razor, in the
other. He will probably be sent to Augusta.
Yesterday afternoon before the officer secured
him he stoned some gentlemeu near Hay’s

apothecary

store.

Diocesan Convention.
The tilth annual convention of the Diocese
of Maine will be held in the Cathodral, Portland, tc-3ay, the second Tuesday of .Tune (June
12th.) Morning prayer will be said at 1) o'clock
after which the convention will lie called to
order for organization. At 11 o'clock the Holy
Commnnion will be celebrated and the convention sermon preached by his Lordship, the
Bishop of Quebec. The bishop’s annual address will be delivered this afternoon at 3
o’clock. In the evening the members of the
convention are invited to a reception at the
bishop’s boose. Wednesday, celebration of the
Ho y Communion 7 a. in. Morning prayer at
8, followed by business session of convention.

Missionary meeting

at

7 1-2 p.

m.

Run Away from Home.
Last evening, about 6.30 p. m., word was tel"
ephoned the police station from Lewiston, to
hold four young lads, abont 17 years old, who
had run away from home. Officer Bell telephoned the cilice of the Portland Steam Packet Company, and then went down to the boat.
Going down the wharf he met officers flicks
and Massure and they accompanied him aboard
tho boat. Hern tliey found tho lads, all o'
whom had bought tickets for Boston. They
Were taken to the Station and had a good time
in their cells singing, playing on harmonicas,
etc. Their frieuds willcomoafter thorn tc-day.
—

Mr. W. B. Stubbs left his cottage at Old
Orchard unoccupied during the winter. This
spring when he came back afamily ol squirrels
had taken possession. There were three yonng
squirrels which the old ones desertud as soon us
the house was occupied. Mr. Stubbs had u
family of kittens and he handed oyer one of
the sqlrrels to the old cat, which she adopted
were

_NEW

The first night of the oloslug week at the
Lyceum attracted a great audience. The house
was packed, and shortly after the curtain rose
It was impossible to obtain standing room.
The bill was rece ved with marked approval.

In the first, part Miss Clara Wilbur sang to
general acceptation tho ballad that is so great a
favorite witli Lyceum audiences, “Shall I
Never See Her Face Again',”’ and ballads
were also sung by Miss
Ida Mortimer, Miss
Blanche Webster, Mr. Don Hatch and Mr.
dames Wehster. So It was quite a ballad
Lew Keyes failed to appear. The
night.
Webster sketch was good.
Ida Mortimer
pleased as ever in her sprcialties and Don
Hatch was of course good. Much to the regret

of the uudieuce Miss Sherwood wus ill and
unable to appear.
The afterpiece provoked
much umusement.
Personal.
Jtev. Theodore Gerrish of
liver an oration at Patten,

Bangor wilt deon
tho Fourth of

July.
All the members of the Kennebec Bar with
the exception of two who are absent, have
signed a petition in favor of Judge Peters for
Chief Justice of Maine.
Mr. AldeuJ. Bletheu ot the Kansas City
Journal, was in the city yesterday, and starts
his return home today.
Dr. J. A Richards of Farmington, is

on

Prof. Packard ol Bowdoiu. was

In the

city

ycsterduy.
Itev. Mr. Blanchard
lias^jp far recovered
from his late sickness as to he able to occupy
his pulpit at the First Uuiverallst church.
H. M. Britton, for tho last three years General Superintendent of the New York, Susquehanna aud Western railroad, aud previous,
ly occupying a similar position upon the New
York and New Eugiaud railroad, has accepted
the office of General Mauager of tho Home,
Watortowu aud Ugdensburg.
It Is reported that the President will remain
at the Soldiers’ Home cottage, near Washington, until July 10th. After that ho contemplates a trip on the Dispatch as far north a"
Mount Desert, aud be may go to Caua da on a
Mr. Hosea I. Hoblusou, the ex-City Clerk,
had an operation performed upon him by Drs.
Small and Gordon yesterday.
The senile
gangrene had nearly effected an amputation of
the leg half way between the knee aud ankle,
aud the surgeons finished the work nature had
completed as far as lay in her power.
New Grocery Store.
lias refitted

George W-Hamblen

He leaves

COLBY.
A.n.

Doe,

I.B.
4
3
O
3
2
V
3
2
1

U.

6
6
Putnam,
6
Boyd,: 3b
6
Mathews, 2b.
Nowell, l.f. 6
Tilton, lb.6
Barton, p. 6
Whitten, r.f. 6
Emerson, s.s...... 6

4
3
2
2
3
4
2
2
2

Total. 63

24

..
c. f ....

20

LEWISTON 8.
AD.
R.
In.
1
2
Lord, p.6
1
2
Cavis.ss.5
1
2
Campbell, cf.5
2
1
Barbour, lb.4
3
2
Donovan, c.4
2
2
Walker, 2b.6
1
O
SpUlmiDe. If.6
1
3
Bates, 3b.r>
0
0
Bisbee, rf.5
Total.44.13

13

T.JJ. r.O.
6
11
4
O
O
1
3
1
4
1
3
3
3
O
2
2
1
5
26

24

A.
1
0
0

E

O
0
2
U
2

o
1
4
O
0
0
1
O
2

13

8

2

TB.

EO.

A.

2
2
1
1
2
2
O
3
0

O
2
2
0
4
3
2
1
1

b
4
O
O
1
1
1
0

1
3
1
1
2
2
o
2
2

24

12

14

13

E

1

INNINGS.

12345678

Colby»7.T7 ...7 .;.7l

0 2 2 7 0 1—24
5 0 0 0 0 6—13
Earned runs—Colby 7.
Three baseliit— Nowell.
Two base hits—Doe (2), Putnam, Tilton. First base
on errors -Colbys 10, Lewiatons 6.
First base on
called balls—Lewistons 2.
Balls called—On Bar.
ton 104, on Lord 48
Strikes called—Off Barton
12, off Lord 7. Struck out—Colbys 1, Lewiatons
7. Passed bails—Doe 1, Donovan 3.
Wild pitch
—Barton 3, Lord 3. Left on bases—Colbys 6, Lewistons f». Time—2 hours 5 minutes.
Umpire—E. E. Stevens, Waterville.

Lewiatons.3

wife aud

—

SALES.

$1.00 per yard. These goods are
quality and are cheap at $1.25.
at

One Lot Brocade &

very

superior in

(to close Importer’s Stock), cheaper

ever

ottered.

One Case,
62 inch Pleached ail Linen Table Damask at 50c. pr

One More Case,

23 inch All Wool DRESS FLANNELS, at 15 cents per
yard. This is the same grade of goods that we sold last
week. All in need of a ROOD FLANNEL DRESS at
about HALF PRICE should call early, as this closes the
lot.

SALE

CENTS.

MONDAY

PRICES.

AND

TUESDAY!

gave

no

Ladies’ all Perfect Rubber Circulars in any size reat only GO cents.
We have just contracted for a large lot of Ladies’
and Children’s Gossamers and offer them for one week
at

prices never known anywhere.
All imperfect ones for Ladies and Children will be

sold at 50 cents.
The GO cent goods are a special lot and will be closed very soon. The Children’s at 75 cents and Ladies’ at
$1.00 arc warranted in every way ,and new ones will
be given for any that do not wear well.
No one ever heard before of warranted Gossamers
at J5 cents and $1.00.
$1.50, $2.50 and $4.25 Gossamers also in Stock.

RINES

BROS.

241 MIDDLE ST.

spec!tied, and the examination will continu*
through two days unle»x *oouer finished.
So other examination will take place prior to tbo

opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 6, 1883.
je9dtd

educational.

BOWDOINCOLLEGE

Instruction in Ini'lish and Class-

Running board jump—Won by Emerson, ’83; distance 18 feet, 1 inch.
Hurdle race—Won bv Doe, ’83.
Thowing ba*e ball—Won by Trowbridge. ’83; distance, 312V^ feet.
Potato race—Won by Wellington, ’86.
Hundred yard dash—Won by Emerson, *84; time
10 Va »oc.
Stilt race—Won by Cambridge, *83; Judge**, (i.
W. Dorr, C B. Wilson, Referee, Prof. A. W. Small.

Ladies’ Bonnet, Zinc, Leather, Patent Excelsior, “Crystalized Zine,”
Sole Leather and Canvas Trunks.

GLOVES
from the lightest weight Kid to
the heaviest Calf Gloves in all colors and kinds.
Goods delivered in
Deering, Cumberland Mills and
Saccarappa, free of charge.

COE,
THE
HATTER
Mitt

Sermon before*the Theological School by
Rev. Wk. H. Bowen, D. D., Sunday, June 24,
7.46 p. m.
Sophomore Prize Debate, Monday, June 25, 7.46
p. m.
Junior Exhibition, Tuesday, June 20, 2.30 p. m.
Class Day Exercises, Tuesday, June 20, 4 p. m.
Animal meeting of ihe Alumni, Tuesday, June 26,
7.45 p. m.
Examination for admission to college at Library,
Wednesday, June 27, a. ni.
A nnual meeting or the trustees, Wednesday, June
27, at Hathorn Ball, At 0 a. m.
Anniversary of the Theological School, Wednesday. June 27, at 2.30 p. m.
Oration befor© the Alumni, by Prof. James If.
Baker, A. M., of Denver, Col., Wednesday, June
27, at 7.46 p. in.
Commencement, Thursday, June 28, at the Maiu
street Free Baptist church, the exercises commencing at 10 a. m.
Address before the Literary Societies, Thursday,
Juno 2*, at 7.4S p. in.
President's reccpt on to the graduating class,
Friday, Jnne 20, at 8 p. m.

To the Editor $/ the Preaa:
Having noticed an article in yonr paper
headed "Look oat for the engine," and signed
Geo. \V. Bradley, engine r Maine Central Ucall public attention to the fact
that no each person is engineer ou thi-» road, at
present, nor ever has been.
E. E Proctor,
Time Keeper Motive Power Dept.,
M.C. R. R.

R.," 1 beg

SEALED
of

—

FOR

Supplies.’’

BOOTS!
for

Ladies.

wax-thread

>o nails, tacks or
to hurt the feet.

L'nsurpn»sed for fit, style
and contort; indispensable wheu

once worn.

No Tallow, No Cotton Seed Oil, No Headmatter, no Fat front the Entrails, but

BY

ANUFACTUB KI> BY-

STATE AGENTS FOR

C»OIN<» OUT
—OF—

Parties desiring ft pure, wholesome article, either in palls, cases, tubs or
tierees, enquire of iheir grocer for
this make.
Juno 11, 1883.
Juia-.llw

price is

BUSINESS.
Entire Stock and Fixtures must be sold immediately. Now is the
time to secure bargains.

Double Entry Book-keeping,
Business Figures,

SALE

Penmanship &c,

-BEGINS

iIlls office.
d3t*
_

Blsirpsucll tttcliiuboiU

< o.
and after Monday. Juno 18, 1881*, Steamer
Gordon will leave Harp well for Portland.and
intermediate landings dally at 7 a. ni.. arrive in
Portlaud a. in. He turn leave Portland at 4 p. in.,
arrive in Haruswell <) p. m.
Alter July 1st. will make two trips daily between

OX

ami Portland.
For passage or freight apply

on board to
CAP’T <i. F. WEST,

June m. imh;i.

Jel2dtf

NEW

—

CHART,

—oF~

FRENCHMAN’S and BLUE
HILL BAYS,
«Y
—'

—

H. I. NELSON & CO.
juiZ

Hamblin

a co.
_d3w

d.it

Wanted.
GIRL to do housework at, 234 BTATh ST.
None hut a good cook, washer and ironer,
need apply. Call Between 3 and 0 o’clock p. in.
dif
jel2

A

FROM
Mowing Machine trees.
ford’s,

exchange for a good
tow.
enquire Of Horse and Carriage Jllarl, Portland, or
J. J. AKLEV,
Brighton Corner,
^

or

Dcerlii^.

near

M. I>.

horse-cars.
<

lsrke,

Large

Corner

Deering sis., Woodford’s

FRED X. DOW, Collector.

lawn with
Lincoln and

junl2dlw*

Found.
CJ UNDAY near Capo Cottage, a wallet containing
a small sum of
money. The loser can have
the same by calling at this oltieo proving property,
and paying charges.
Jel2d3t

on

eaeb

Be

pair.

Congress Street,

all proposals.
Specifications, blank proposals and full information as to the manner of
bidding, conditions to be
observed by bidders, and terms of contract
payment, will ba furnished on application to this orucAi.

GEORGE H. ELLIOT,
Lieut CoL of Engineers.

Notice to Contractors.
Selectmen of Freeport will receive aeale t
proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding
of abutments and wing walls of
‘‘Collins Ml’l
Bridge/’ Specification cau be seen at the office rf
Dennison & Lewis. The selectmen reserve the righfi
to reject anv or all bids.
Freeport. May 28. 1883.
THOS. J. CURTIS,) Selectmen

on

hand at

KENDALL & WHITNEY
flow

Yes, it is undoubtnlly a good plan to take
to the summer home a mil selected set
books for singing and for playing.
For NinginK. mkr;

with you,
of music

English
Song.
$2.50 cloth), Hie
or

selection of
iment extant.

Minstrel

popular

Songs,

Song.

(#2 Bds; f2.50 Cl.l
ly-

Musical Favorite.
collection of Piano Pieces cf medium diffi-

culty.

Cl l*s OF NT It ♦ TNN.
1 Each
$2.
Bds.
OK IVIN OF TfftK DANCE. I
$2.50 Cloth
The very brightest piano music published.
Descriptions of 30 other tlrst-class collections sent

511

retail

Congress

CO.,

n 11) i:
—

eodlt

TO

Connecticut
and

Hive your orders
some

time ahead.

early,

as we are

always engag*|

6 "IS BONDS

by First Mortgage. Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ol
Now York. If you wish an investment, whether
largo or small, which will be s».% FR and profitable,

CHARLES CUSTIS &
4113
my 14

CO.,

Congress St.

secured

send for circular

aprSl

giving

full information.

6meod

HOUSE At HtGHUNft Wl
Will
open June 13th.

For drgrripHvr < iri nlul taring address
B. F. KCZZELL, Fryefc--r Me., or call at IIS

BALL'S

I/>ok

’HEALTH COHSET
Is increasing in popularias ladies find
it tbe most comfortable
and perfect fitting corset
ever worn.
Merchants say
it gives the best satisfaction ot any corset
ever
sold. For sale
alt lead*
king dealers.
Warranted

price.

ty every day,

TTh&S4w21tt

A. O. II,

by

SPECIAL IflEETINO.
bo a special meeting of Div. No. 1
Anelout Order Hibernians,on
vVEDE.»SDA\'
EVFN1NG 13 Inst., at 7 Va o’clock p. in. for the annual election of officers. A full alteu iance is rePer order,
quested.
JAMES LOGUE, Sec.
Jel2dlt

F'TTSTE

Street.

STATE B INK EOffiTl 18810!% LI<8.

OLIVER IHT80M & CO., Bos to i..
junia

jdtf

Connecticut,
.ublect to the Inspection of the

A Grand Book of WAR SONGS.
mailed, postpaid, for

0|>|> CITV HALL.

Ju8

ORDER

Nearly Iti iuh:

For Camp Fires, and all U. A. U. meet logs.

Congress St.

▼

J. M. DYER &

application.

out for It.
Aliy beck

400

Yard wide l*i luted Press ('ambries
Gl-lcts. Al-ua large and choice assortment nf New Press Hoods, l.aces,
Hosiery, Huttons, Notions 4c. at very
low prices.

Middl town, COMPAAl
Incorporated under tlie law. of

Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred
rics. Piano or Organ accompaniment,
For IMnviim:, (nkei

STUBBS,

IV'apkins,$1.75,worth
$2.»0.
Napkins,$L*5,worth
$2.50

MIDDLESEX BANKING

lee and Minstrel songs.

Iia Freni* imri

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings*
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the llarbotine Pottery.

lO rents.

Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 12 1-8 els , worth 25 ets.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, friugrd, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.'

Old and New.

Beauties of Sacred

on

logue prices for the next

Ladies'

best miscellasongs, with accompan-

($2 Board*. 92.50 Cloth). Best and only collection of the World-wide, famous Plantation, Jubi-

chosen

■s

■

—

two weeks.

Ladies”! olored Border Handker-

3-1 Damask

Maine.

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS
FOR SUMMER RESORTS

(*3. boards,

of
DENNISON,}
) Freeport*

GKO. H. TRUE,

eodU

chiefs,

neous

on

or

J. T.

IlajliiK Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

Gems of

re-

day
July, 1883, at which tiran
they will be opened in presence of bidders, for
building Retaining and Pier Walls in the Harbor of
Refuge at Wood’s Holl. Mass., in pursuance of an
appropriation of $52,000 made by act of Con*,
gress of August 2, 1882.
The United States reserves the right to reject anf

MOWER

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

To Lct—Fiiriilslicd.
June 15 to Sept 15, a cottage at Wood-

Mrs.

for Kale

—

wim. si:\Ti:i{
Jel2

1884, said coal to be authr&cite or bituminous as
may be required, of best quality, free from impuri*
ties and uniform in character; to
weigh 2,24ft
I’Ouuds to the ton; to be delivered after but littlts
exposure to the weather, on board vessels at such
times aud in such quantities as may be required, as
specified locations, readdy accessible for revenue
steamers, and to be subject to inspection as to quality and weight.
Bidders will specify the kiud or kinds of coal M
be furnished, the location of the mine or mines
from which taken, and, in
general terms, the manner in which the coal is to be procured: for in*
stance, whether from stock on han 1 at a specified
locality, by regular contract with mining or transportation companies, or by purchase when requiredTbe relative value of the lifferent kinds of coal of*
fered, aud the facilities of the bidders will be considered in connection with the price.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids and
to waive defects, if it be for the iLterest of the Government so to do: and the successful bidder will b«
required to enter into contract with responsible
sureties.

Will sell Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off from cata-

OrPONI I K PKKHl.K IIOINK.

AGENTS FOR

Junl2

the summer vacation. For a young man or
who wishes to enter upon a business life this
affords a good opening as it would be borne instruction, and thorough.
Terms for the season 9100 or S#MI if pupil
furnishes board. Address

TIarpswell

SEALED

—

THE

Portland

woman

AXD

AN»-

TEACHER who bos charge of penmanship
department In the schools of a neighboring
like ft private pupil In

YUTOIt,

Collector's Office,
I
Portland, Maine, June 7,1883. J
proposals will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock noon of Saturday June 16,
1883, for furmskingCoal for the use of revenue vessels at this port for the fiscal year ending June 30,

H. P.

jn5

city, would

jol2_

Proposals for Coal.

jo4d3w

and examine these goods
before paying $3 OO for no
belter Shoes.

480
ALSO,

m, c. mwm & min,

during

PROPOSALS

THE

VAIVKKK HORSE BAKE.
RVCKKYi:

Philadelphia.

The

ALL KNIVES ANO SECTIONS WARRANTED.

Heeling.

gress Button k almorals

5-8 Damask

POSITIVELY

Annual

Tbe annual meeting: of Stockholders
of tbe Cumberland Bone Co., will be held
at the office of tbe Company, at 2 1-8
Union Wharf, Pojtland, on Tuesday,
done 19, at 3.00 p. m.
F. D. ELLIS,
Portland, June 9,1883.
Treag.
jooll
list*

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Clf. Con-

sure

PURE LEAF LARD

A

MEETINGS

jun7d6t

Wc also have the

—

MANUFACTURER'S PRICKS.

AT

aud

Tbe right is reserved to refect any or all bills, and
to waive defects, if deemed for the interest of the
Government. Forms furnished at my office.
J. M. RICHARDSON,
Sonet ihtendont Life Saving Stations, First District,
Custom House.
Jul2eod4t

-M

dtl

Newport, R. I. Juae 4th, 1883.1

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

office.

undersigned

143 Pearl Street.
(an24

Friday,

—

paints, oils, Ac., stoves, Ac., hardware, crockery,
Ac., and many other articles, all of wniah are enumerate 1 in tbe specifications attached to tbe forms of
bids, which may be obtained on application to this

to

Waterville, Juno 11th, 1883.

Knives and Sections

day July, 1883, for furnishing Supplies to be
delivered at Portland. Me., for use of tbe Life Saving Service in the First Life Saving District,or elsewhere, for tbe fiscal year ending dime 30, 1884.
Tbe supplies needed consist of ship-chandlery,

to be addressed to the

COLCORD,

—--

Office of tbe Superintendent of Life Saving Stations.
Fii*t District, Portland, Me., .Inue, 1883.
PROPOSALS will l>e received at this
office until 12 o’clock noon of Friday tbe Oth

Proposals

J. W.

PROPOSALS.iu triplicate, will be
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock, noon,
SEALED
the tlth
of

Wyer Greene & Co

Proposals for Supplies.

indorsed "Proposals for

private pupils .by the subscriber

FOR RETAINING AND
PIER WALLS.
Exgdeib Office, U. S. Army, \

ment
n. m.

Studies

PROPOSALS

Sewed

247 Middle Street

K[o.

exercises at Bates College:
Baccalaureate exercises, Sunday, .June 24, 2.30

BUTLER,

given

to

je8A 12

DAY

SOLD

A. B.

ical

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

JACKETS!

We shall offer a good variety of Shetland Shawls, in Blaek, White, Blue,
and t ardiiial, at $1.25, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00. These are mostly lieantiful hand made shawls, and are both cheap and desirable. In Children’s
Jackets we offer all sizes and colors, a tins variety all baud knit. Also Babies, (,'ossamer Vests and little Worsted Socks. We shall continue the sale
of White Bed Spreads at 00c, $1.00. $1.20, $1.25, $1.50. $2-25, $2.50,
$3.00 and $3.50. The finest variety of these goods we have ever shown.

for admission to college will
be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Room. Massachusetts Hall, on Friday. July 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, June 1,1883.
Jn4d&wtJU3

EXAMINATIONS

Broadway and Young Gent’s,
only $3.00 and exchange.

THE

TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY 4 THURSDAY, June 12,13414

EUflimiOSOF TEACHERS.
fill IK Hub-cornmitte on examination of candidate*
X for teaching inibe public schools of Portland,
will meet for the examination of teachers at High
(School Hu ldiug on Monday, the 2d day of July
next, at 0 a. m. Applicant* must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of
weights and measure*, Bookkeeping, Physical and

;tbove

9

ZEHYR

ADVEItTISEM ENTS.

Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Klejpents of Music (Mason’*),Klementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be piesent on the morning:

ME.
PORTLAND, dlt

CHILDREN’S

i.rt

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchant
dise every ISaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock •«
m.
Consignment* solicited
octddtf

197 Hid41e Street.

SHETLAND SHAWLS

inches.

Bates College Commencement.
Following is the programme of Commence-

The

my26

record.

Hop, step and jump—Won by Emerson, ’84; distance, 41 feet, 1 a inch.
Bar contest—Won by Wightman, *86.
Standing long jump—Won by Wightman, *85; distance l» feet, li inches.
I
Throwing 17 lb. hammer—Won by Tilton. *83;
distance, 7n feet, 6*^ inches.
Vault—Won by Doe, ’84; height, 6 feet, 4Vi>

Si* 1 croon, IN Kiel nage Ns.
9.0, ItAlLBY,
o, f, a

quired

Colby University.
The Colby day field sports took place at the
Waterville trotting park last week.
Tbe result of tbe contest was as follows:
One mile run—Won by Nowell, ’84; time, 6 m.
6j/2S.
Running high jump—Won by Robinson, '83;
height 4 teet.T* inches.
Pole vault—The between Morton’of ’86 and Small,
*86; height. 7 feet, 2 inches.
One miie walk—Won by Moulton, ’84; (judges

1. O. KAILI21 A CO.,
Auctioneer* and (it in m i*Mion .Vmbaiilll

SILK
HATS.

<13t

STILL LOWER

juSdtd

In all Styles and Colors.

GRET GOSSAMER SALE !

wo

acres

uated about 300 feet from city line In Deering, opposite Longfellow propei ty, Saccarappa road. This
property has a frontage of about 440 feet, and ran.
about half way to Libby's Corner. This is a desirable
tract of laud situated about one mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capltallats.
P. O. It tll.PY A ro., Auctioneer.

HAMMOCKS

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
66

I

June 14, at 3 o'clock p. n*.,
liursday,
ON shall
Hell about 15
of val uable laud, sit-

CITY

choice selected styles at 5 cents per yard.

jul2

Valuable Land near Portland, by
Auction.

We have lots of specialties in Straw
and Light Hats* this Spring. We
have the South American and L’u
hail Hats, made from the French
Palm, which are very lignt weight
and white; also the latest high
crown Pearl Semi Stiff Hals.

Three Cases Standard Prints,

by Auc-

Store

WE

HATS.

yd.

Country
tion.

SOFT
AND
STIFF

Muslin,
Spot
than
before

a

shall sell on THDKSDAY, Jane 14th, at 10
a.in. and 2Vk p.tn.. at salesroom 1H Exchange
street, about 200 pairs Boots and Shoes, Clothing.
Cloths, Dry Goods,Fancy Goods, Groceries and Pat.
Medicines, Crockery Ware, School Books, Store Fixtures, Scales, Show Cases, Desks, &c.
r. O. U.UIiEY A CO., Auctioneer.,
Jul2d3t

LIGHT,

Dress Silks,

2
0

managed by

a

AUCTION

STRAW
HATS.

The Colbys Beat the Lewlstoae.
A game of base ball was played at Waterville, Saturday, between tbe Colby and Lewiston nine?. The score was as follows:

Bartlett is a tine doublo engine,
with a license to carry 600 regular passengers
and can c irry 700 upon special occasions, such
Her landing will he either at
as excursions.
Long wharf or Blalo street wharf, aud she will
go upon the Islaud route at once, rilio Is finely

ies Sunday afternoon.
five children,

SALE.

to-day

One Case Colored

Gray.
About 5 o'clock Sunday evening lightning
struck the house of
Capt. George Dolley. about
one quarter of a mile this side of
Gray Comer,
entirely consuming the house, bam and outThe
furniture from the house was
buildings.
mostly saved. The property was insured*

steamer

Dentil from Injuries.
Mark Grover, the watchman wl o was so seriously burned in the lire at E. Clement & Co.’s
mill about two weeks ago, died from bis Injur-

We shall open

known grocery store formerly occupied by
Adam Lemout, corner of Congress and Atlantic streets, and is prepared to furnish nice
meats aud groceries.

The Oeu. Bartlett.
Oapt. Chase left last night for Newburyport
for the steamer Oeu. Bartlett, with which he
The Gen.
will return here in a day or two.

Spinners' Strike.
A number of the spinners at Ke/.ar Falls
woolen factory struck
Friday for higher
wages. The employers refused to accede to
their request aud sent to Lewiston for operatives to take the sinker*' places.

SPECIAL

GRAND

the well-

_

titled up and is brought here and
Mr. E. Ponce.

....

block of

lishing trip.

brit f

tiop.

screw

MISCELLANEOUS.

in the

city.

family. The other young
giveu to a neighbor.

Old Orchard.
The thunder storm at Old Orchard was very
There was a downpour of
heavy Sunday.
rain, the flagstaff on the Old Orchard House
was struck aud some slates and gntters ripped
off the roof; the store of M. F. Porter was
slightly hurt; Mrs. Hough's cottage lost some
shingles and clapboards, and a bolt entered the
cupola of the Ocean Houee, passed from the
roof to the basement and set the lower part of
Men with buckets we#t to
house on fire.
work and succeeded lu preventing a c ntlagra-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE LYCEUM.

oneof her own

squirrels

DRAMA.

AND

I.VV~A PVKRTI8 KM E N TS.

Squirrels.

as

MUSIC

“satisfactory
fc tided.

will
f|>HERE
I

or

H.

PORTLAND,

OWEN, MOORE

& Cl).,

UK.

re-

Sole agent for all the best

Price by mail $1.50.

Jun2

LAMSON,

201 mitltlle Street.

they

money

jun,?d2w

H*Kll St., Portland.

dOt

AMERICAN ami ENGLISH BICYCLE*.
delivered in Portland, express free.
dim
axjVi

Maoblnes

THE

MORNING,

TUESDAY

JUNE

!

NAllRIAOER.

PRESS,
12.

The Cession of Louisiana.

Creighton Rogers
in Brunswick. June 5, Vincent Moses of
Medway
aud Mrs L. J. Thomas.
In Otisfleld, June 6, Tlios. I). Ki
ightly of Norway
and Mias Georgia A. Doe of Bridgton.

An Extract from Mr. Blaine'e Forthcoming Book.

OKCATIIM

The Tribuue prints an extract from the
lntrodustory chapters of Mr. Blaine's foithcomiug history, “Twenty Years of Congress.” The extract.covers the cession >f
Louisiana to the United Stans, and tells
how First Consul Bonaparte sold the great
Mississippi region to the Uuited States to
prevent its seizure by England.
of the extract is us follows:

A

portion

tills day scarce creditable that
It
the acquisition of Louisiana by Jefferson
was denounced with a bitterness surpassing
the partisan rancor with which this generation Is familiar. No abuse was .too malignant, no epi bet too coarse, no imprecation
too savage for the assailants of the great
philosophic statesman, who laid the foundations so broad and deep for this country’s
growl li aud grandeur. President of a feeble
republic, contending for a prize which was
held by the greatest military power of Europe, aud whose possession was coveted by
the greatest naval owerof the world, Mr
Jefferson through Us chosen and trusted
agents so conducted his important negotiations, that the ambition of th<* Ui iled States
was successfully interposed between the ne
cesslties of the one power and the aggressive designs of the other, ready to side with
either of those great powers against the other for the advantage of
hii own country.
Not underrating the dangers of war, and yet
to
it
the
for
control of the
ready
engage in
great water-way to the Gulf, the President
mada the greatest conquest ever achieved
without auteccdent war, and at a cost so
small that the total sum expended for the
entire territory does not equal the revenue
which has since been collected on its soil in
a single month in lime of great public peril.
The'country thus acquired forms to day the
States of Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri,
seems at

Io.va, Kansas,

Nebraska, Minnesota,

west

Mississippi, Colorado, north of the
Arkansas, and Oregon, besides the Indian
Territory and the Territories of Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho and Washington
This chup d’etat of tin- First Consul was an
overwhelming surprise and disappointment
to the E- glish Government.
Bonaparte w as
right in assuming that prompt action on his
was
necessary to save Louisiana from
part
the hands of the English. Twelve davs after the treaty cediug Louisiana to the Uuited
States was signed the British Ambassador at
Paris (Lord Whitworth) demanded his passports. At Dover he met the French Ambassador to England, General Andreassy, who
had likewise demanded his passports. Lord
Whitworth loaded General Andreassy with
tokens of esteem aud conducted him to the
ship which was to bear him back to France.
The consequences that would have followed
England’s acquisition of Louisiana must
have proved in the highest degree embarrassing if Dot disastrous to the Union. Had
England seized Louisiana, as Bonaparte
feared, the Floridas, cut off from the other
colonies of Spain, would probably have fallen
into her hands by easy aud prompt negotiations, as they did, a few years after, into the
hands of the United States. England would
thus have plauted her colonies on the three
land sides of the Union and on the ocean
side her formidable navy confronted the
young
republic. No colonial acquisition
ever made by England
on any continent
would have proved so profitable to her commerce and so strengthening to her military
position as that of Louisiana. This fact was
clearly seen by Bonaparte when he hastily
made the treaty ceding it to the United
States. That England did not at once seize
It, in disregard of Bonaparte’s cession, has
been a source of surprise to many historians.
The obvious reason was that she dreaded the
complication of a war in America when she
was also to assume so heavy a burden in the
impending European contest. The inhabitants of the Union in 1803 were six millions
in number, of great energy and confidence, a
large portion accustomed to the sea and able
to send swarms of privateers to prey 00 Britof the

ish commerce. Citizens of an independent
government would be even more formidable
than were rebellious colonists in the earlier
struggle with the mother country, and acting in conjunction with France, could have
effectively maintained the contest. Considerations of this nature doubt'ess induced the

Addington Ministry
a

to

acquiesce quietly

treaty whose origin aud whose assured

sults were in every way distasteful aud
offensive to the British government.

eveD

pies, says a cookery item, are improved by beiDg baked in a plow oven. So
there is one tbiog in this world which is the

Blow-ovenly

“Sanded strawberries,’’ is a new game which
is played at the table when the strawberries
have been properly prepared for the palate.
The game is to gness whether the sand came
with the bertiesor the sugar.—Philadelphia

News.

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Promotes the Growth of the Bair.I
And renders it dark and glossy. It bolds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodoriz»d
Cocoanut Oil, prepared expressly for this
purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.
When the wife of an Ohio politician was informed that he had been struck by lightning
aud killed, she didn’t burst into a flood of
tears. She merely remarked, “Well, I never
would have believed that there was anything
in this world that would shock John.”—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

Those married or about to marry should read
without delay the scientific medical work entitled “The Science of Life; or, Self-Preservation.” It has been
several weeks.

advertised

in

this paper

Singular place the Philadelphia almshouse.
There’s John T. Berins, who just died there,
imagined for years he was a woman, and was
always called “Bailie Burns.” And Major
Phipps, who is not dead, although be went he*
tore, be imagined that he owned the alms'
house. A»d yet they were both mistakenEspecially the major.—Burlington Hawkeye
The commencement essay of the young ladies’ finishing seminary this year must be tied
with a crushed strawberry colored ribbon. The
first line is, “I invite you to go back with me
In thought.” Then the essayist can go back on
grammar,history, composition or anything else
she learned at scnool.—New Orleans Picaynne.
"An infant crying In the night,
An infant crying for the light,
And with no language but a cry."
The child was in pain, and knew no better
than to cry until morning, or until somebody
brought him something to relieve his suffering

Everybody

who has the care of a small child
should remember that the little fellow’s paios
and gripes are ever more severe to him than
corresponding pains would be to a big man.

Acting

on this, it is wise always to have Pesky
Davis’s Pain Killer on hand.

Old gentleman in a beer garden near the
railroad depot, waiting for bis wife to arrive on
'he tjxt train, complaining to himself—‘‘Here
I have already drank six glasses of Pilsener,
and (looking at bis watch) the train will not be
here for one hour to come. This will compel
me to drink six more classes. It’s terrible.
What an expensive wife I bave got!"—Fliegende Blatter.
An interior contemporary, in an obituary on
lady, says, "On Tuesday iporning
the deceased arn.e at tbe usual honr to prepare
breakfast, apparently in the best of health
Night had hardly come when her spirit had
taken its flight to realms above.” We suppose

•

deceased

the lady readers of this will read it to their
husbands as a dreadful warning to married
men against allowing their wives to got up and
light the fire.—8an Francisco Post.

Sanford’s Ginger for dyspepsia.
An

book

Englishman
on

paralyzed
another

America
to hear
as

a

who ha# just
was
one

published

a

disgusted and almost

hotel

"gentleman,"

refer to
devotes a

servant

and

*

%

»Nd

•

«>,«YM OF

couple of pages of his book to the "outrage.”
Perhaps the servant was a gentleman, and if
#0, he had a better right to the title than his
horrified critic; but if lie was one of those
waiters who get your order all wrong, assert
that everything you want is just out, and spend
half an hour procnring what you don’t want,
all because you have not pressed a dollar or
two Into his palm, we don’t blame tbe Englishman for getting mad.—Philadelphia News.
Ik the days of adulterated articles of food it
Is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powt’#f
Which is absolutely pure.

Hie Greitest Curative Success of tlu/lge
medicine introduced to the publio has ever met
with the success accorded to llop Bitters. Itstauds
to-day the best known curative article la the world.
It’s marvellous renown is not due to the advertising
it has received it is tunous by reason of its iuher
out virtues. It does all that.is claimed for it. It U
the most powerful, speedy and effective agent known
lot the building up of debilitated syatoms and geu.
eial family medicine.

Juue 12
Servla.New York..Liverpool.. Juue 13
France.New York..Havre
June 18
Klim. .New York..Bremen.luue 13
St Uerwaiu.New York Havre
June 13
Bermuda.New York. .St Kitts
June 13
Republic .New York..Liverpool...Juno 14
liatnmouia—
.Now York.. Hamburg. ..June 14
Oriuoo.New York. .Bermuda
Jane 14
June 14
City of Puebla.New York Havana
City of Alexandria New' York. .Vera Crux..Juue 14
Cephalonia.Boston..... .Liverpool.. .Juue 10
Niagara
.New York.. Havana ....Juue 16
Baltic.
.New York.. Liverpool.. .Juue 16
Circussvv.New York..Glasgow—Juue 16
Salicr.New York..Bremen
June 16
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp ...Juue 10
Alaska....New York. .Liverpool.. .June 19
Scylbia.New York. .Liverpool.. .June 20
Port Pri no

Amerique...New York..Havre.Juue 20
June 21
Cit./ Washington. ..New York. Havana
ALMANAC.JUNE 12.
4 15 Hlkfti w&ter ,i*m
4.68
7 44

Moon sets.

->! A U1K K

morn.

NEWS.

1MIRT or PORTLAND.

MONDAY,

June 11.

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanor a, Bragg, new York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for Fast
port and St John. NB.
Scb David l'orrey. Goldlhwaite,Woodbridge, NJ—
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Win K Barnes, Hodgins, New Bedford.
Sch Maud S. Strout, Boston.
Sch Witch Maxell, Springer, Boston for Keuuebee
Sch Australia. Thompson, Boston for Boothbay.
Sch British Tar, Evans. Chester, NS-canned lob-

ster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Miunte Davis, Davis, Barrington, NS—lobsters to E G Davis.
Sch Nellie Burns, Craig, Western Banks
450
—

qtls fish.

Sch John Taylor. Sprague, Rod Beach—plaster to
L C Cummings A Co.
Sch Cklell, Winslow, Waldoboro.
Scb Lucy Ann, H upper, Saco.
Sch Superior, Adams, Wiscasset.
Sch Alice Dean, Gannett, Pembroke for Boston.
Sch J S Lane. Billings, Bangor for Boetou.
Sch Globe, Fre?thy, Bangor for Fall River.
Sch Maria Theresa, K el loch, Clark’s Island for

Quincy.

Sch Romeo, Shea, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Sea Foam, Dow, Bangor for New York.
Scb M A Heyer. Hutchins, Wiuterport for Boston.
'* U
Congress, Willard. Kennebec for New York.
Cleared.
Sch Frank

&

Chaplin.

O Dame, Rogers, Philadelphia—Clark

FROM

OUR

to;

Manaska, of Portland. 118 tons, built at Millbridge in 1867, has been sold to Baltimore parties
at 82750.
Sch

MERCHANT’S

EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Cardiff 9th inst, barque Hiram Emery, Gor-

haru. Greenock.

Sid 9tb, ships Lydia Skolfleld, Miller, for Bahia;
Sachem, Merriuian. Hong Hong.
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship
Baring Brothers,
Giles,; San Francisoo.
Ar at Hcng Kong prev to May 30, barque Adolph

Obrlg, Staples

POWDER
Pure.
Absolutely

Thla'Powder

never

varies.

A marvel of pivtty,
economical than
sold In competi-

strength and wholesomeness. More
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot bo

tion with the multitude of l»w teat, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Koyal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall St., N. V.
iuohtl
dlyr

beefTTron
& WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it vould he
indicated in tho treatment of im.

paired nutritiou, improvishmcnt

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron ami Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

ELIXIR TARAXICUM COMPOUND
An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry

and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcnm will correct INDIGESTION
aud from one to three bottles (aeco: ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One boitlo of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite aud increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

CORRESPONDHHT.

BOOTHBAY, JunelO—Ar, achs St Leon, Perkins,
Bangor for Bostou; Marie), Dobbin, M&cbiae for
Jacbin, French. Belfast for Kondout; Volant,
incla»r, Franklin for Eddyville; Am Eagle, Brown,
Bangor for Cottage City; Com Tucker, Kendall,
Bangor for New York; James R, Chapman. Bangor
for Boston; Waterfall. Orchard, and Golden Hind,
Reed, Portland; May Feruald. Taveueen, do.
Cld »ch Mary E liz&beth, Dun ton, for Portland.

FROM

bitters.

..

...

*
S !*•
'■i
-if**

Winston, Forsythe Co N. 0., March 15, 1880.
Gents:
I desire to express to you my thanks for
wonderful Hop Hiltois. 1 was Doubled with
Dyspepsia tor tlv« years previous to commencing
the use of your Hop Bitters some six months ago.
My euro has been wonderful. 1 am pastor of the
First Methodist Church of this place, ami my whole
cougregutku can »esttfy to the great \ Irtue of your

vour

NTRAVIMHIPM.

FROM
York

Alps.New

Cardiff.

ninORAKDA.
Ship Andrew Johnson, which arrived at Antwerp
30 from San Francisco, had a violent gale Meh
May
11 lb, during which shipped ferge quantities water

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

Ship spartan, from Seatle for San Francisco,
while towing to sea 1st inst, fouled ship Henry Failing and carried away foreroyal mast.
Brig Ellen M Mitchell, (of Macbias) Small, from
Cardenas for a port North of Hatteras, was spoken
6th inst, lat 36 15, Ion 76 10, with less of foremast
head and maintapmast, with ail attached, having
been struck by a squall.
1’DiHERHEN.
At Boothbay 10th, schs Abble M Dcering, Searcy
and Ambrose P Knight, Farmer, m&ckereliug.
Ar at Gloucester 8 th, schs Lizzie J Green leaf, fm
Grand Banks; Gertie May. and Frank
Skillings,

Titmouse,

DOJIfiMTH PUSTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 2d, ship Young America.
New
York.
Matthews,
PORT TOW. SEND—Ar 2d, ship Kate Davenport,
Mallett, Melbourne.
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch Cathie C Berry, Smith
Baltimore.
Sid 4th. schs Florence Randall. Randall, Philadelphia; H J Cottrell, Haskell, New York: Jas A
Gartieid. Woodbury, Philadelphia.
Cld 5tb, sch M K Hawley, Raw ley, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar loth, steamer K D
Sidbury,
Vera Cruz.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch Lois V tC ha pies.

Cqaples.

Belfast.

FERNANDINA—Ar Gtb, sch Jennie F Willey,
7
Chadwick, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar9tb, sch- Annie L Henderson,
Bath.
Henderson,
GEORGETOWN—Ar 8th, sch Jef Borden, Paterson, Washington.
Old 8th, sens Elliott B Church, Conarv, Fall River; C H Morse, Gatcbell, Bath.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, brig Kodiak, Gilkey. for
Portland; sebs Ruth Darling, Chipman, for Bangor;
Laura Bridgman, Hart, Fall River; Cephas Starrett,
Lawrence, Charleston; Mahaska, Fitzgerald, for Old
Providenec, (an t all sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 9th, schs Maggie Dalling,
Dalliag, Cardenas; Parker M Hoopei,Colcord, for
Boston.
Ar at

Delaware Breakwater 10th, barque R A Allen, Tarr, Matanzas; schs Clara Leavitt. Lombard,
Cardenas: Belle Hooper, Warren, do.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 8th, sch Nellie S Pickering,
McKcen. New York.
Sid 8th, schs W S Jordan, Crowell, Boston; J M
Morales, Jordan, Hallowell; Florence P Hall, Wil-

son, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 9tb, schs WverG
Sargent, Wil
son, St Domingo; Mary Louise, Gray, New Haven.
Ar 10th, barque Lilian, Slrout. Cardenas 9
days;
brigs Cast alia, Jackson, Matausas; E T Sbeldon,
Hayes, Pensacola; sch# C H Eaton, Swain, Manza1
niila; Agnes Grace. Small, Matanzas 9 day#; Addie E Snow, Flanders, Baracoa; M
Perry, Packard
Frankfort; Nautilus, Tollman, Rockland; Julia A
Crawford, Mott, Gardiner; Diadem. Holt, Tbomaston; Mary Lymburner. Field, and Mindora, Brown

Providence.

Ar 11th. ship Vacant,
Gardiner, Calcutta; barque
Skobeleff. Tucker, Matanzas; brigs K M Mitchell,
Small, Caibaricn; HavHHsb, Coombs. Cardenas; schs
W H Board man, Richardfon. Satllla River; D M
French, Fiencb, Brunswick; Sarah F Bird, Furrell.

St J ago.

Cid 9th, schs Eva May. Travis, Caibarien; John S
Case, Gray, Baracoa; Alfred F Howe, Ellis, Fairhaven.
Passed the Gate 9th, seas Itaska, Wilson, from
Elizabetbport for Scituate; EG Willard, Port Johnson for Saco; City of
Ellsworth, Port Johnson for
Boston; L I> Wentworth, Port Johnson for Guincv
Point.
Passed the Gate lOtb, icbs B Young, from
NYork
for Addison; Ella M Storer, do for
Portland; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, do for do; L L Mills, Hoboken
for Bangor; Rosa & Adra, Elizabetbport for
Dover;
Dolphin, do for Yarmouth; Czar, port Johnson for
Portland; Silver Spray, fm Amboy for Thoraaston
Bertba E Glover, do for Port#mouth.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 8tb, sch
George E Young,
Blair, Georgetown.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb, schs Wm Todd. Wood,
Calais; Willis Putnam, Totter, do; Henry Wbitnev,

of
the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine aud
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer aud pro rioter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering f 1*0111 fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation an invaluable comPrice 50 cents for a large
ottle.

preparation, composed
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,)

Sanion.

The three preparations above
be found at' just one place in

can

the City.

C. B. GUPPY (HO.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

medicine.

D. Kovei:,
If you have a sick friend, whoso life is a burden
one bottle of Hop Bitters w 11 restore that friend to
perfect health and happineMt
Bradford. l‘aM May 8, 1881.
“It hag cured m« of several diseases, such hh nervousnoss, sickness of the stomach, monthly troubles
Ao. 1 have not seen u sick day since 1 took Hop
Hitters.
Mich. Fanny Green.
F.vansville, Wis., dune 23,1882.
Gentlemeu:—No medicine has had one-half the
sale here and given suoh universal »atlsf action as
your Hop Bitters ha\e. Wo take
ing fop their welfare, as everyone

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Fenny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Auqusta.

We *ell more ADAMSON’S

BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Con$;h Remedies United.

Strout, Millbridge; ViPean, Bartlett, Pembroke;
Emily. Ga-ner, Surry; Mazurka, Wooster, Camden;
Florella, Blake, de.
BEV ERLY—Sld 4th, sch Maggie M Rivers, Gil-

christ, Savannah.
SALEM—Ar 9th, schs Bowdoiu, Hodgdon, South
Ambov; Centurion, Hodges, and Chas Heath, Pendleton, Port Johnson.
NEWBURY.PORT—S1 d 8tb. sch Kobt H Porter,
Siiiman, Kennebec, for Wilmington, Del.
MACHIAS Ar 7th, sch Koeheko. Jasrer, Portland for Windsor, NS.

make
them.

new

life.

1 recommend my

patients

to

use

Platt, Treater of Chronio Dis -uses.
Superior, Wis., dan., 1880.
1 hoard in my neighborhood that your Hop Hitters
was doing such a great deal of good
among the sick
and afflicted with most every kind of disease, and as
J had been troubled for fifteen years with
neuralgia
ami all kuuls of rhi umatic complaints aud
kidney
trouble. 1 took one bottle according to directions.
It at once did me a great deal of gt»od and I used
four bottles more. 1 am an old man. but am now
Dll. A.

as

well

as

L can wish. There

are seven or

eight

fam-

ilies in our place using Hop Hitters tor their
family
medicine, aud are so well satisfied with it they will
use no other.
One lady here has been bodridaen for
years, is well aud
three bottles.

doiug her

work from

the

use

of

Leonahd Whitueck.

What it di<l for an Old Lady.
Coshocton Station, N. Y., Dec. 28,1878.
Gents:—A number of people had been using your
Bitters here, and with marked effect. A lady
Of
seventy years, bail been sick for the past ten
years; she had net been able to be arouud. Six
months ago she was helpless. Her old remedies, of
physicians being of uo avail, I sent forty-five ihiles
and got a Dottle of Hop Bitters. It had such an
effect on her that she was able to dress herself and
walk about the house. After taking two bottles

over

she was able to take care of her own room and
walk out to her neighbor’s and has improved all the
time since. My wife and children also have derived
great beuetlt from their use.
W. B. Hathaway, Agent l'. 8. Kxpress Co*
more

Hones! Old Tim.
Gorham, N. If., July 14, 1879.

Gents.—Whoever you are, I don’t know; but I
thank the Lord, and feel grateful to you to know
that in tills world of adulterated medicines there is
one compound that proves and does all it advertises
to do, and more. Four years ago I had a slight
shock of palsy, which unnerved me to such an extent that the least excitement would make me shake
like the ague. Last May
was induced to try Hop
Bitters. I used one bottle, but did not see any
change; auother did so change my nerves that they
are now as steady as they ever were.
It used to
take bet it hands to write. hut new my good right
hand writes this. Now, if you continue to manufacture a9 honest and good an article as you do, you
will accumulate an honest fortune, aud confer the
greatest blessing on your fellow- ten that waa conferred ou mankind.
Tim Bikch.

This is to let popple knew that I, Anna Maria
Krider, wile of Tobias Krider, am now past seventyfour years of age. My health has beeu very bail tor
many years past. I was troubled with weakness,
bad cough, dyspepsia, great debility and constipation of the bowels. 1 waf so miserable I could eat
nothing. 1 heard of Hop Bitters aud was r*solved
to try them. I have only used three bottles, and I
feel wouderful good, well and strong again.
My
bowels are regular, my appetite good, and cough
gone. 1 think it m> duty to let the people know
how bad 1 was aud what the medicine bus done for
me, so they can core themselves with it.
Anna Maria.

wile

troubled for years with blotches,
patches, freckles and pimples on her face,
which nearly
annoyed the life out of her. She spent
was

many dollars on the thousand infallible (?) cures,
with nothiug but injurious effects. A lady friend,
of Syracuse, N. Y„ who had bad similar experience
and bad been cured with Hop Bitters, induced her
to try it. One bottle has made her face as smooth,
fair and soft as a child's and given her such health
that it seems almost a miracle.
A Member of Canadian Parliament.

A Rich Lady 's Experience.
travelled all over Europe aud other foreign

I
countries at a cost of thousands of dollars in search
of health and found it not. I returned discouraged
and disheartened, and was restored to teal youthlul
health and spirits with less tta n two bottles of Hop
Bitters. I hope others may profit by my experience
and stay at home.
A Lady, Augusta, Me.
My mother says Hop Bitters is the only thing that
will keep her from her old and severe attacks of
paralysis aud headache.—Ed. Oswtgo Sun,

Beware! of the vile, poisonous whiskey

RAILROADS.

KEEL

401

Coltugt' for Sitl«*.
Woodford’s Coruer, Deerlug; house contains
has
brick cistern, filtered
ulnc rooms,
water. Lot 50x100 feet. Terms—one-half cosh
balance to suit purchaser,
WM. II. JERRI8.
tttlhllw*

AT

lies*rs» For Sail*.
Our pair very

Ac., iidtlrvaa
brook, N. II.

%%

nnur

*

Ilrrm.

price

I'or

junOdtw*

For Mule.
residence of tbe bite A. K. NhurtnpHK beautiful
X leil\ No. 82 Free Street, one of tbe host built
houses in the city; commands n line view of the
harbor and islands; bun all the modem improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy Addrers
HYi.VAN SHUKTLKFF, 82 Free St., Portland, Mo.
or B, SHAW, No. 48Vb Exchange Mt.

JttfVdHw

Grand Trunk
„n<l

TWIN COTTAGE
FOR MAMS.
the moat desirable location afc PERKY BEACH
two minutes walk of the Bay View
for one or two families.
Beautiful bea :h and scenery. For price ami particSaco JVle.
ulars, 1- quire of W. 8.

IN within

House. Very convenient

DENNETT,

j.»5

OIM • **‘4,

STiKM:
Cur Auburn noil l.rwi.f»n,7 20

and f>.Jf»

p.

ms

to

G. J>. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me

,|uu6

dtf

Tiehets sold at Reduced Rales,

W.
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possible
realised

accomplish such grand results, as wo see
to-day, pronounced crasy? And did not

to

We do not ask that
say; “impossible.”
accept our word' We lirlDg corrolioratlng test!’
mony. In short, we demonstrate by living, reliable
witnesses that every word we say is true.
Ask yourself the question, could men
occupying
the political,social,and financial position these men
do, afford to endorse those engaged in a work of de
coption and of fraud? Now, let them speak.
Every word wo say In regard to our remody Is
true, and the certificates wo pnliilsli are from men
of undoubted voracity.
TilE SWIFT SPECIFIC DO.
scientists

you

Atlasta, Ga., Jan. 1,1KH2.
managers of the Swift Specie Co and
own a ron
trolling part of the stock of the said compaand endorse every word uttered
by them.
Id MAH,
RAtrKlS\& LAMAR,
Wholesale Druggists.
Il'e

_

HTOSZACII

_

ilYTEf*^

Koetetter’s Stomach Bitters meets the require
ments of the rational medical
philosophy which si
present prevails. Jtls a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a preventive, a tonic and an alterative
it forti
flee the body against disease, invigorates an. revital
ises tiie torpid stomach and liver, and cfleets a salutary change in the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and dealers generally.
cod*wlin23
ju2_

manhoodT

Moutht**al.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A.

WINTER

DESIRABLE
County,

FORTH.
At Hong Kong May 4, ships Wandering .Jew, Taland
pey,
Guardian, Fletcher, for San Francisco:
Henrietta. Nickels, and Susan Gil more,Carver, unc; i A Kooli for Every .Him ! Young, J?Iid«ll<
barques Abide Carver, Pendleton, and C B Hesel>
ngril find Old.
tine, Gilkey, for New York ; A delta Carlton, Grant,
The untold miseries that resiftt from Indiscretion
from Newcastle, NSW, ar Apl 27th; C P Dixon
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
Carney, from do ar 2»tb; John Wooster, Houghton
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
unc; Nicholas Thayer. Crosby; Tillie Bakor, BoynChe new medical work published hy the Peabody
ton, and Robert Porter, Nichols, unc.
Medical I null tnl e, Boston, entitled The MelSid fin Bombay May 7, ship Belle Morse, Norton,
ence of I Jfe; or. Nr If-Preaiervation.
It is
Liverpool.
^
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
At Calcutta Nov 8, ships Alameda, Nickels, and
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
1
Freeman Clark, Williams, for New York.
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
Sid May 8, barque Arietta. Nichols, for New York
but It contains one hundred and twenty-five pro
Ar at Gu ay mas May 30, barque Mary Jenness,
script ions for acute and chronic diseases, eneh one
Cochran, New York, 132 days.
of which ia in valuable,so provod by the author
Off the Skerries May 26th, ship Merom, Glover,
whose experience for 21 years is such as probably
Liverpool lor New York.
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It,
Ar at Guantanamo 7th inst, barque Miranda,
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
Corbett, New York.
full gilt, embellished with the very finest
covers,
At Kingston, Ja, May 3
sell Maynard Sumner,
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a fines work in
Cousins, for Maracaibo.
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
Cld at Apple River, NS, 7th inst. seb Garland,
than any other work retailed in this country for
Libby. Philadelphia.
.60, or the money will be refunded. Price only
Old at St John, NB. 6th inst, schs Addle Kyerson,
$1.25 bv mall. Gold Medal awarded by the NaSnow, Philadelphia; Ada Barker, Edwards, for New
tional Medical Association to the officers of which
York.
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
HFOKEN
Address PEABODY MEDIC A L INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. If. PAKKER, No. 4Bulflnch Street, Boston,
May 1. lat 32 N. Ion 43 W, ship L L Sturgis, from
Mass.
The author may Ik* consulted on all disease*
New York for Calcutta.
requiring skill and experience.
inyaod&wl y22
June «>. lat 86 3 6, Ion 76 10, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, from Cardenas for North of Hatteras.
u b: in hkhpiiy civbiv, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
SAKAI1 G. CUSHING, late of Portland,
ROBERT A. DAVIS,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dePrivate Rea ctive Agency, ISO Middle Hi
mands upon tho estate of said deceased, are required
Itoom i.
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
All business confidential and promptly attended
to. Comm uni cations by mall will receive prompt
FRED C. CUSHING, Administrator.
attention.
ma8eod2rn*
Portland, May 16,18tf3.
wy2Ddlaw3w*T

KNOW THYSELF.

a

copy of the little book—free.

81,(100 Rrwnrd will be paid to any Chemist
who will Hud, on the analysis of UK) bottles s. 8. S
one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium, or
any
mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Oa.
JultST&Thlw

WHEN YOU PAINT

IBASURY’S LIQUID COLORS I
The Hestiln Mu-'Vtorltl,
No

Chemical Combination or Hoap Mixture.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS
Heady for application by elm ply stlrrlig with
Bond for sample cards and prices, to

a

stick

Hill.

may28dtf

Cottage for Male.
French Roof Cottage No. 38 Howard street.
rjlIIE
.1. Contains eight rooms, good dry cellar, Seba o
water price $1600, half cash, balance to suit.
WM. II. JKKKIS.
iny2tJd3w*

dtt

apr(>

Farm for Male.
a great bargain. Situated on the line of the
P & O. R. R., thirty miles from Portland.

Contains 300 acres, a large portion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It baa a modern 1 l/z story
house, stable 40x30, barn 40x72, with commodious

outbuildings all in good repair, and a aever failing
supply of running water, There are lift a acres
excellent tillage laud under a good state of cultiva
tion and cuts about forty tons hay, and has cue of

the best mountain pastures in the'‘State. The laud is
well adapted for any kind of farming, aud is oue of
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. K. K.
Price #7,000. For terms and other information

mat

OLIVER D. RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
24

dtf

until fnrihi

Farm For Sale

To Let.
of the best farms in the County of CumberONEland, situated In Cane Elizabeth,
known as the
or

“Brooks harm’’ will besoldat a great bargain, s.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. l’ortand, Me.
uiuSdtf

SUB UR BAN
FOB

rery desirable residence
THEZenas
Thompson, situate

of

the

late

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

general beverage und necessary

as

or

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

A public

80 rears duration in every

section of Onr country of Udoipho Wolfes

Schnapps,

Us unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

a

claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

NEW YORK-

,,

a>3diy

BROOK

<;r r.i-

BOCTI.

a

few

in

*11
la.

class

Afir»t
reqaired.

Cali between

8 45

Street.

seven

i:;~

..farriving

EI.E at 8.45 a. in., l.OOand 3.30 p, m
FOB
NEW M ARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. in.
FOB BOA HESTER and FAKN1INUTON,
N. II., 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOB
ACTON BAY at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
FAIR
.VI AN CHESTER AND CONCORD N. II
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a, m. (via New Market
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. ’IOKNINO TRAIN

Reference

v

BOY

WANTED.
FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer
months. Apply to C. H. GUPPY A CO.
Corner Congress <k Preble Streets,
1 ldtf
Portland, Maine.

jun4

U2w*

^Wauled.

FIRST-CLASS cook, to whom good wages wil
be paid. Enquire at 603 CONGRESS ST.

my31

dtf

KENNEBINK

FOR PORI'.

I AND at 7.25.
NOT*—The
1.00 p. in. train from Portland
Will not atop at Scar boro Beach, Pine Point,
or
Wells
te
except
Take
Passengers Eo-'t o-ioa. Parlor Can on all
Seats secured in advance at
through train*.
Depot Ticket Office.
S3T"lhel.OO p. m„ train from Portland connects with Sound
l iar Stramera for New
Y"orU and all Hall Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Kail Claes for New York
and the South and West,

At 11.15 o’clock or t#n arrival
of
Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland C’a»*
var.rpx.-.
tine, Beer isle, Sedgwick, (Suse
from -edgwlek to Bine Illll on arrival of
steamer)
South Wert and Bar Harbor,. MUbrtdge, Jonesnort
and Machiajport.
at
Couneet
KI)CKI.,tKD with Steamer for
•
HIU,, HlRRfiV and ELLIWOK’I'II. At HAH II A If HO K with steam
erfor«;«H l.lSNIUiltW. I.A IIOI.rK, MAMI'OI'K. *11.1.1 VA.M and I'.I.IJUtUBTH.
Also with li. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going
East, for Hirer Landing*.
BKTEBnUIlO, will leave Machlasport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at In-

,.p.S.
,-t**1.

termediate landing*,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with

Trains

on

dff

TO

LET

To Lei.
rilli HI Modem Style Brick House, No.

To Let.
in Market Square suitable for Odices, or
light Manufacturing purposes.
Applv to
FRED N. DOW, No. 12Market Square.
junO
dlw

ROOMS

TO LET.
A Pleasant up stairs rent.
31 Mechanic street.
JuBnltf
Rooms lo L«>l.
rilolet two adjoining room,; also parlor on first
Jl floor. 80 STATE ST., cor. Gray, myl SMt

LET..

Store Ros. Hi All!) 'liddlcSI.
r<>»t Oltleo whore all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, iu dry
goods, Kancy ami other Classes of good*. Kitted np
tho

BELOW

June 18, the Steamer < ily of Richmond will be
placed on the Bar Harbor Route, making Three
I ripe per Week.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treaa.aud iieneral Ticket Agent
L. CUSHING, General Agent.
..

Portland,

5,

Drt. K. C. Wrkt'r Nk«\ « axp Uhain Tut atmrnt, a guaranteed *pcctic for Hyst-ru, IVtane**,,
.1;.
\.
(tanvultiotti, i-';t/•
1
Nervous
oust d by Ho u*e of
or tobacco,
Mental It pres b
Heft1 tl fl un N
to misery, d cay and death. b,vl, nitre C l < Afr,

STEAMER MIMNEHAHA
Will leave Custom Homes Wharf for the
Islands.
o»(|y except Sunday at
0.00 a. m., 2.16,
4.20, 6.10 p. ni., r. turning immediately after each
All
mail
matter should be scut
trip.
to
Forest

6.4lS7.'M),

City Steamboat Co., or
my'Jdtf
C. If. KNOWLTuN, Manager.

WHITE STAR LINE.
O. 8. and ltoyal Mall Steamers

to Uvoinool Via Queenstown.
Kate* reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex

.tr«®e southerly route*.avoiding

—

all dangers from iceberg*. Cabin
cursion *110 and *141, steerage
sailings are as follows:

alcohol

Prostration
Wikelidnevk,

ettiitg

<VVeaki
in
Losses ami Spern nor. lucac ,r'| ov*-r»t.v.
m
of the h> ai
sell abuse or over i ,(i yriict. !! u V
•wtx contain * o ,0 jn.*' tb‘s ttcatiuei.t.’
n.1
r
6 boxes for $5.' 0 gfpt by ru u( |•k*-ji.ii«l on » c■e;iu *
\V h
price. We guarsuit o (»hox»;g to cue tiny ceach order received f 0 boxesaccnmp ini**? with
wo will send the purclwuer our written guarantee
to refund tin mom y if fh'* treatment does ho: efiei t
• cure. *1. t'. Wi.st &
Proprietors, issue gun r*
an tees through II. II. HAY &
Drugging r*/>
agents, Portland-Me.,junction Middle and Free Bis-

[upot

1

1

1

•1

[IFYOlTfAlt
A

RKALLr GOOD

STEEL PEN.
Ask your Stationer
or Bond *j cents
in stamps for a
bo* containIng two

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
LI- desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by baying their prepaid
steerage ticket# at the General Ocean Steamship
Ofli e, No. 22 Esehange Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunaid and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tt*
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from iee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Ijoeenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00: Lon-

don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christfc isand, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goteborg. Malino, $28 JO; children an
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

Steamship Company

OX

r°ute.

yard Haven.
Goods
New

this line destined beyond
shipped by
will be

or

lork,

destination

at

Me.

STAUTLE HAMBLETONIAN Is a dark bay,
w ith black points, 10 bands lilgii amt weighs 1050
pounds, was foaled April 1 1th, 1870, bred by Robert Honnor of New York, sire STARTLE, son of
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN, dam Kl.SlK, by
Now York Ledger, 2d. dam by Seely’s AMERICAN

STAR.
ifKW YORK LEDGER was sired by Hougland’s
GUAY MESbENGElt, dam, Ki ATBl’Sll mill,
one «>f tho fastest marcs, (both sing e ana double tu
Mr. Bonner's famous stan’e, Hougland’s Messensired HONEST DUTOHMAN,
ger
2.20% ami
BLENDE, 2.20Va.
STARTLE trotted a public trial over Elect wood
Park, N. Y., before completing his fourth year in
2.1 W% and is the sire of PORTIA. 2.201 •».
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN. the greatest of
trotting sires, living or dead, has 33 of bis get in

Iiison. BlaKcman, Taylor & Co.,

‘

t. A N

£

Arrangement

of Trains.

On and after

Honda', Ocl. lit.
!!**«*,Passenger Train* will loarv
Port I a n d at 7.30 a. a,.,
aid
1.03 p. at., arriving at Worcester
at 2. lop, K. and 7.S0 p. tn.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. tn. and 5.46 c
—.--

For

« lluton,
Aver
-luue.,
Pltchbarg,
Nashua, lams!!, Windham, and Kpv
piag it ».:<# a. m, mij 1.03 p.m.
Fee I'lftlflotrr, Fonror-! and pointa North, at
1.05 p. m.
Fer ftocfarstcr. ttprinsvaic.
Alfred, Waters. are and fcaco ltrr.-r.J 30 a. m., 1.05
p. ra.. and (mixed) at H.SO p. ra. Kamuing
loisve Koehaiter at (mixed) 6.45 a. tn.. ) l.ifi
a. tn., and 8.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.25 p. tn. xnd 6.45 p. m.
Cumberland
sl"cca.r"FCilWestbrook
aad
Woodford's.
*yu, ••
«■-.
LOS, 0.140 and (mixed'
*0.30 p. n,
The 1.05 p. os. tiain from Portland eonnoct? at
Aye-Joac. with Uoosae Tuuurl Route for
tlrWmt, anu atl aioa Depot, Worcester, for
Nr w l ork via Norwich Line. and all
rail,
•lakpriaaorld, also with N. V. A N. K. K.
U ("Steamer Maryland Rome"! for Philadel.
Holtimorr, Wasblugtoa,
and
the

{kin.
oath and with Heston A

Albany H. H. for
the W eat.
01o*e connections ma<le at Westbrook J oMetis* with throngh trains of Me. Centra! It. R., and
at (irandTmnh
framfer Portland, with throngh
*
tr ims of Grand Trunk K. K
tickets
to all points Sonth and West, at
Through
Depot ottlcos and at I! o'line * Adam*' No. *2 Exchange Street.
S(* Doe* not stop at
j8l7

Oxford's.
W. PETKRS, Snpt.

Eastern Railroad.
FA LI. lU»l>«E.m^T,

Boston
—

•J5«

WASH!

Ooutrai'W for

HTO\

NT.,

KUNTD1

SilnuiBemanta in N.w»n*p«r,

cities »u,l town- »f u,- Unite,!
tfrltlib l’rovinoee.

Statoe

an,!

A». (a.
Kelly (Nigh: Pullman) (or Saeo,
orl
Remiebuuk,
PortttnoMfc
dry pen t, Sa'uin, Ljr.r. end Boston. arriving
at 3,30 a, m.
A speeto;
Sleeping Car wdi be
read, fm ofoupanoy In Portlar..! station, ai WiK)
p
(Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
tlilf train for Boston.
*

Klttory,

N

Jjf* .Wor t)»P»J'-1l*»!8'tli. ScarlK.ro, Saco,
Btddcford, Konnebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, oonneeting for all
statious on Conway IHvtslon.
Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloncester, Kuocknrt
Nowburyimit.
l. vnn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at l.lfi
p m'
‘ « l»
for cape Elisabeth,
Scarboro, sico!
Biddeford, Kenaepuuk. Wells, No. Berwick So
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth'
Newburyport.SaUm, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston’
arriving at 5.U) p. m. connecting with Sound ami
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western
point*.
Train*

In »
iU«

bsi:kkv.
Card
and
Job
Printer.
Kook,
juH

No. 3? (Mum street.

—

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOST0K

Every Wednesday and Sat■rday.

From PHILADELPHIA

ETery Tuesday and Friday.
Jki

Fj SI

p

jJRtflps

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

a***-i*r5*JS!*--sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. K.
Sooth by connecting line*, forwarded free

K..
of

mission.

Pawagc Tea Dallam.

Meal* and Room

For

Freight

or

de31lf

and
com-

Ksund Trip SIS.
included.

ra**age apply

to
E. B. NAsUPhON, Agent,
70 I on; Wharf, Kom.b.

Steamers!
FARE $1.00,

at

night.

Hp“Tickets

Staterooms for sale at D. H.

and

via the various

Hail and Sound Lines for sale.
J.

taken as usual.
B. tOVLE, Jr.,

Gesrral Agent.

__dt^_
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of jiasssage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tim class

FOR

fast

{lassage steamers, to and from all points in

Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ouk^rd and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rate*.
Steerage {'repaid tickets from inland places in Eu-

rope* to inland places in the United States.

Sterand Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing sc hemes
&c. aud other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

ling

lanlO

dly

ISTEKNAT3l»Al STEAMSHIP 00.
Calais. Me.. St.
Me.,
Join?. N. B.. Halifax, ft. S., Ac.

Eastport,

ARRANGEMENTS.

SPRING
THREE

TRIP}TpeR

WEEK.

UN AN» AFTER NONDAT, MAY' 14th Flran-tit-'
»M
-.“?•
Ol
tbi. Lili’ will
lifiiTf KailroaJ Wl.rf.
toot of state street orerr Monday,
Wedneeday
..otic

and

Friday

at

8

p.

in.,

trr

Eastpor;

and

at.

John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston St.
Andrews.
Pen.invite, H. niton, Woodetoek Urard
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Ptotou, Shed! no, Batbnrst, Dalheusle, Chsr
lot to town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbc*
stations on tbs New Brunsw ick and Canada Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Counties, Kai) Hew. v and Stage Routes.
ETF*Freighi received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
oftineof the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate vlth Kscnrsiot Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, an Exchange 8t.
T. C. KFrSEY Tretidect, and Manager
may 12

___dif

*

dtf

*»»«*«!•,

CALIFORNIA,

at 11 AH) p.

Iruve

■snkiiaM ni Prp.l Tlckel Office.
New, first class dining r,H)m at Portsmouth.
train, stop U>

"^CUIS TU^LK,

__d*t

I R IVKL T4> BIJBOPR!
EeiiitiuK * af Post for Tour* t« nny pnrt of
eiurope nnd Ihr Orient.
Bellalilo liiformalion cheerfully Imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly
Trarfl, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
KXUII AM! KTRAYELKBS’ BUREAU, 102 Broadway,New York. P. A. BABATTONI, Manager
war24
eodStn*

<

HINA,

EsalauU

wad

Australia.
New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month,
carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all ol tho above ports.
Steamers sail ftom San Francisco
regularly for
•Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
_^
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists aud further

lUformation, apply
«n.

to

add*ess the General Kas-

or

Agents,

HA

c. ■
"itaif

14
•,
v

n.m * com
'o
Bicse Hi., U»hitb
v

\ i>. ij'i ri;
■•••..

»

ou„

-•..••••

’an*

IMPORTED

WINES A:

LKJUOIIS

hinds, in

the

PACKAGES,

n>.

Palliunn Purler I'an.
On
train* leaving
m.
Boston, at
*
P.CO
12.80 and 7.00 p, m. and trains leaving Por land
8,45 a. m.. and 1 p. ra. (Through Pullman Sleep
log Oars on t rains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
ami Portland
at 2.00 a. at).
Thruagb Orhrt* is nil paint* We*i sag
sleuth piay be bad of J, M. French. Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Leper and at Union Ticket Office
4i Exchange street.
Pullmnn Pur Tlrhri* far Brute uud

New

SH"

tfoaion.
At 0.00 n. in. and arrive In Portland at 1.( o
m. At 13.30 p. m. and arrive in Portlm ,■ at
p;0
p. m. At 7AH) p. tn. (dally), and ainve In Portlan

0.
odd

Advertising Agent,

AXD

PH ILA DELPHI A

JAPAN,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBi IKN. Msster Transportation.

Tu«4 w

rVtlW'YOKtt

be ohtained at 22

Freight

Through

Soua Agents, New York.

s. u. \im:n.

can

Portland and Worcester Line.

At

Hambletonian,
will muk» tlio spitsoa of 1883, at Pro-

£ C 51

Portland
forwarded to their

YuUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

ap5

Train* leave Partlattd

Startle

I:

once

arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms
Exchange Street
on

wanJwicb

STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN is a young horse
great promise, descending directly from the great
HAMBLETONIAN aud STAR cross that produced
Dexter, Nettie. Jay Gould, Orange Girl, Harvest
Queen and many others. Terms, $25.« 0 for the
season, Mares not: proving in foal can be returned
next season free of charge. Tho horse can be fouud
at the Park, from 8.30 a. m., to 4 p. m., and at
Gilbert’s stable, Cushman St., Portland, at other
times and will bo cheerfully shown to visitors
by
ASilER M. SAVAGE.
rnaylDeodim

Of Assorted Pnt*
torna. In n nickel*
plated Match Box.
Bold by all Stationers.

Line to >'ew York.

and after Saturday the second dav of
June.
next, the steamers ELEANOKA and FRANCON IA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, ever.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. m.. mud
leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer mouths these steamers will
toweb at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price,
Including StateRoom, $6:
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomodm
tions for paraengers, making this a
very desirable
for
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the nummer months to Vine*

FOB

of

GILT,

|

Republic.Jan.

which tho owner can have by
at No. 14 Hanover street. l»etween
1.00 o’clock, p.m, ami paving charges.

the 2.MO list.

AND

The

.Feb. 1
25 Krttauia .Feb. 10
ror Batting n-ta, cabin
plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

monev

Mimpscot Park, llopring,

low rates

at

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

Tiioi Tnom ITlIoST

—

*do and *80: Ex-

Germanic..Jan. 20 | Baitio...

ASPM
calling

12.30 and
Jul ld3t*

julldtf

FIMST DlIY SI EAMBOAT CO

rOlllMl.
of

1883.

Tlie favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave t KAN KLIN WHARF.
Portland, at 7 o'clock p, m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this fine are reminded that they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Commencing Sunday, October 15,1882.

AND FOUND

June

Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minute* for refreshmeat*. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lan rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKET'S to all points West and
South may be bad of 31. C. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket OOlrr, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S, H. ST EA ENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.

with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elerator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all tu perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace,
inquire of 11. E, IHOMPSON
Brackett St. where the keys may Iki found.
<8d2
dtf

l.OSI

at

land.)

St. John and Halifax.

in.

93 Pine
A Stieet. Comal ns 10 rooms, Bath Room hot
anil cold water, immediate possess! >n. Call on
N. S. GARDINER
No. 03 Exchange St.
juulldSt

Steamers

Boston & Maine road connect with all

/ d

uovlo

Bangor

anil

running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, East port, Calais!

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

CANVASSERS WANTED.
OOD Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle
V* Wringer on installments. Men who oau give
good reference or security can have outside territoNo. 36 Temple St.
ry to handle. Address

Boston

Rockland, (cowing Went, anil receive passenger* and
freight from Bangor and Hirer Landings for Port-

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portland For Boston and Way stations at
m. Boston For Portland at 6.00
p. m.

_

GIRLS WANTED.
Portland Star Mateli Co., West
Commercial Street.
myl2-dtf

_

1.00 p.

steamers

immediately.

fllEN reliable energetic Agents for best territory
A in Maine, on Lester's History of the United
States. Rook just out. Agents are doing an immense business with it.
Apply immediately to S.
K. LUCE, U. S. Hotel, Portland, Maine.

4

■

a.

DOVER,
EXETER,
HAVEBH1CC
CA1VRENCE. ANDOVER AND COW-

and eight o’clk
jui-dtf

Wanted.

.A

,J.

3.30 p. m.,
in., 1.00 and
at Boston
at
1.15, 6.10
'—and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOB
PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m., 12.30 aid 3.30
p. ni„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT! AND FOB NOARBORO
p.
BEACH, and PINE POINT, 8,45 a. m.,
3.30
and 6.40
FOB
p. m. (See note.)
OLD
ORCHARD
REACH.
HIDDEFORD AND KENN'ESACO,
Bl'NK at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m.
FOB H ELLS at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. (See
note.) FOB NORTH BERWICK, SACMON
FACES.
I.KttC
FACES,

a

about 16 years of age, to learu the gilding
trade. Must be strong and willing to work.
at
593 Congress St.
Apply
jul-dtt

Warned

H. P. BALDWIN
Pom. A4.nl 0. tt, R. a

PANNENKE I! TR.( IN* WILL LEAVE
PORTLAND far BOSTON

LEAVEN

evening.

»a.

___

Wanted*
A SITUATION as engineer of stationary engine.
£%. Address for one week, A. B. C., this office.
d tw*
j»B

in the

■

On Bad after Monday, Oct. 16, 1882,

This Office.

Wanted.
cook at 183 High

Wasliiisgiftn Sircet, Boin-n.

1«

Boston & Maine Railroad,

PARTNER,

janddtf

Portland

Friday Eve’ngs,

Semi-Week!/

! One Wny, 84. Art
PhUadelphio, j Exenrxion, 4,W>

FALL AM) WIMEK ARKA.>GEMEST.

haudred dollars,
well established business.
ArAHTN'EIi
Address

&

e'

I

Maine

RtH ENGLAND IlilRtY,

___

COM
Advertising Agents,

Weealy

Tuesday

ajfues,

New York end

lt>4

W.W. SHAHID <k

Advertisements written appropriately dieplaye
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and
Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for fcheaooonitnodation of Advertisers.

1

Wanted.
For two ladles, a child one year old and
a nurse, good
accommodations with
board in a private family, (or House
where very few hoarder), are taken) iu
the neighborhood of Portland near the
s a, and easy of access.
Address at once
with full particulars as to locality, advantages and terms Ac. HOX 926,
junlldlw
Montreal, Canada.

TO
STREET,

omy tieueucot w> rollroid
boototSoe In New Enfioad) ria

idk to

BOI.NT*

’V .\.NT8,

sale unequaled

and Crocers.

18 BEAVER

He

'''

iusured for U the reputation of salubrity

Paint n«>nlcrn,

l*AKtt HOW,

Eiprsss Trains. Ooutjte Traci! Stcne B?na

—

by any other alcoholic distillation have

eod&w2nal7

i

AND 'mm. A Nit BSCKK3 B5i.

Leave

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &r, the

PORTLAND, ME.

PERSONAL.

■

Jonton for Portland and
4.16 and 0.30 a. m.
^tjLewtston,
’'.7
Leave Port land for Canton, at 7.30
\
y* -~a# m an,j | ^ m
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage oonaectious with Byron, Mexico, Ilixdeid,
Porn, Livermore. West *oi»rer and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN Sopt.^
Portland. Oct. 10, 1882oct!4dtf

Her.

t«bi!2'dtf

403 & 405 Fore Street

Not

t ft tier8 lc Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sr Rwadiupr R, ?/..
NINTH AND « HEIST 8T8EETN,

& Bncfciield

A

1 on
Lincoln St.,
Woodford’s Corner, fleering. Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply u>
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED U. THOMPSON, 3b Union St., City.

a

Fails

CUAHI.ES DEERE™!,

leave Railroad Wharf,

Will

A

Philadelphia.

STATION IN H»Y0»A\2«-fc.

■CTL AUUROA-n.
-.

RESIDENCE

^ALEI.

reduced

BETWKKN-

New ¥ork, Trentoa &

iioiicr

r

nith

STAND.

One of the bestjlocatiouB in the city. It is iu the centre of a district that has been recognized as physician’s headquarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar,
Lot and cold
water In every chamber, bath room, two water closAc.
No repairs will be needed for many
ets. gas,
years. Has been occupied by the s »me physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N* S.
ma5dif
GARDINER, 1*3 Exchan e street.

J. B. FIGKETT & CO.
Wh«lrMHl<|niifl

—

Partner Wanted.

FOR SALE.
PHYSICIAN’S

at

Sound Brook Route.

On nnd after
oiiduy. Nov.
1‘bi.xpuk'r Tr»ia*i ltut« PortlimU

tiiiinford

A first does retail Boot and Shoe store,
clean slock, good location in the city of
Cortland, good trade and increasing business. Iteasons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1085 Cortland, Me.

address

al*

CAI*»

_^dly

HOUSE

FOR jSALE.

LEWISTON!

-TO—

KEKEINOTON VT„
OGDENKBEKU. N. V.,
AND IffONTKEAE.

ONE

4T

«*n •

PA7SON TUCKER, Gen'l 8upt.
F. E. BOOTHBV, Gen’l. Pass, it Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 18, 1882
octlSdtf

AK«n<;»ltVT,

H.U.1 A. ITI.—For Pftby&n's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. It. It., St.
Johnabury,
For ‘ijilc.
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
of the best ho use lots in Portland, has a nice I
C. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
stable ami stone for cellar now upon it; will
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
sell on time and advance $2500 to hctphuild a good
-t «<> !*• W.—For Fabyan’e and Intermediate
house on tbe premises. For particulars call on
stations.
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
Jan22dtf
TraiuH arrive iu Portiuml:
10.60 a. m.—from Fabyans.
For Male.
10.00 p. m.— from Montreal, Ogdecsburg, Burling
*
comer C&rleton ami Brackett St*., forton, &e.
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
J. El AH I I/I ON'Nu|»<’i ittlen<fea
JOHN I*. HOBBS.
Portland, November 13. 1882
uovlSdtf
xo. 30 Market Street.
*p7dtf

NICKE/-,
13rlnil

«>ct7dtf

Only Linn llirouili in same Day

Wo

Write for

a. rn.

t Sleeping Cars attached, rnr dally, Snc layr included, between Boston and Bangor.
{Run* through to Bangor orery morning, and Shoe
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday
X>oe#
oot run to Dexter. Belfast, Buckaport, or 8t
•John Handay morning
*Kor Portland only.
I.inu ii Tickets Urm «isd nrcyud cIekh (or

and

J. 8PI0EB. Superintendent.

11.20pm. Phillip*,0.65

rat**,

modern Improvements, thoroughly finished, heated by fur usee, full view tf White mountains and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school privileges.
Enquire of MRS. K M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress street, Portland or ,J. S.

are

Atlanta, (U., August, 188t,
know the gentlemen composing the firm of
Lamar, Hank in At Lamar. They arc prominent
cstlzens of our State, men < f menus, and of
high
character and standing.
J. W. KNCLlslI, Mayor of Atlanta.
"J. II. PORTER, ash r Merchants Ilk.
I’. HOMAHK, Cash'r Atlanta NatT Ilk,
A. O. BACON, Speaker Ho. Heps., (la.
ALK. H. COIyQL'ITT, (lovernor of (la.

W«»t

m.

Parm lug ton, 8.20 a. m.;
Wiutbrop
10,13 a. in. being due In Portland a* follow*:
The morning train,* from Auguata and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.
The day
tratna from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and oauuectin/ road*
at 12.40 and 12..46 p.
m.
The -Afternoon tratn* from ‘‘A aierrllfe,
August*., Bat Rock laud and Lewfaum at 5.40
p. in. The Niy!'.' PalLruat Express train *-t 1,60

Ui. J»bs »»«!

residence at Paris Hill. Oxford
Maine. House of twelve rooms, all

vegetable decomposition

Wo are aware that we are combating a prevailing
prejudice of the profession and people when we a*‘
sert that we «m and do curt Diseases of the Blood
with a vegetable remedy' We our<elves were not easily convinced. ISut does it make anything less a
fatt simply because you do not believe it?
Torn to history and read the accounts of the discovery and application of steam, railroads, electricity, etc. Woro not those who preached that it was

11.10% ro.,*4.l6p.

a.m.

INDIA 1ST.

ToPunnilrt, Detroit, Cbirugo, .'flu wuuktr
Ciiiciuuati, Nt. fioub, Oiuuhu, *ugin~
HW
tit. Foul, Mult I,nlie City,
Drnve.c, Mao Fuinibco,
and all point* in the

corrective (if water rendered impure by

eodtf

8.

71'EXCHANGE STREET

rtorthweMt,

a.

1.30

TICKET OFFICE**

FOR SALE.

As

Alden.

8.4iO

Montreal.

AT

WRIGHT, ESQ

in., 6. p. m,; Vittateboro, 1.36 a. in.
7.16
a. ui.,
17.46*
p. m. IfHu«or,
in. Hester. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. in.
If elf art
.30 a. ui., 3.05 p. m.: Kkowbegun, M 20 a. in.
3.16 p. m.: AVuierrille, 0.16a.m. 1.66., 110.4X)
p. n:.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. ni Auruntn,
8.00 a.m 10.4iOm.di., *2.45 i>. m., 110,65 p. m,:
<>ur«tiuer. 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
til.14 p. in. Hath. 8.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*t,00 p. m. and (Saturday* only at 11.66 p. in.
HrMUtowrick, 7.26 n. m..
11.30 a.
m.
*4.80 p. m., 112.35 ft. m., (uignt.) Kforkluad,
8.15 a. in., 1.16 p. i«., I.evriMtou, 7.20 a.m.

AUHIVAL»,
l.i wi«ioo naif iiiburu, K.40 a. m„
12.86, 8.16 and 6.60 p. ro.
From 0(.r!iHui. mixed. « 40 a. in., 6.10 p. in
Front (SliiciiKo. Ifloufrrii
»»«■,« (lurli^r,
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping (Jars ou
night trail and
Parlor Curs on day train between Port lane. and

For Muir.
Woodford's. 2 tenement House on Grant st,
WiMxiford’B, now rented, will be sold at a
price which will be a good investment. Apply to N.
8. GAUBINKR, No. 93 Exchange it.
my30d3w

Paris

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 8.16 t» o*. nt»
John, H. 16 ft. in. 8.30 p. in. Iluulnm lOdiO
a. in.; Mt. Stephen. 10.46 a. in., *%u<

From

AT TOOT IIP

STBAaiSR

ft*rothi(-e»

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON

1.1 f,

—and—

Apply

easy.

tl>.,

in.

DEPOT

AT

Tm

lill.l,

For €*orbo»u, mixed,7.40 t. ni., and 4.00 p.ru.
For UuHii t-tji, ^urlirr <•«■*! « bit*««*** I .itti

dtf

Gorham Village, a story and a half house
with large lot set to fruit trees, live minutes
walk from Notinal ami other schools, chursbes and
depot A nice place for a lady who has children to
Price low.

».

the

uud

Imii riduu
i oubly, all stations on IS. &
If
and
for
Km
ftfitagor,
PiDraiaiiiiiH
Rlu« kapert, Hester. 16c!turn ara<
Hliow*
Lofc.ua, 1.26 p. in., 1.30 p. m., jM.16 p. w
IVnicrvifle, 7.4 K) a.m. 1.25 p. ui., l.BOp. tn
tll.16p.ro., and Saturday* out* at 5.16 p. m.
Aukumii, Ifullowrll, L'ardiyrr. fturh•MAnil.nuil SKriiBiMuif L 7.00 ft. iu.,1.30 p.
rn., 5.15 p. m.f tl 1.16 p. rn.: Hulk. 7.04) ». m.
1.30 n. m., 6.16 p. iu. and on Sutnrday*
only
at 11.16 p. iu, lUdilund
and Host •%
t.lucoln
If.
1.30 p.
If., 7.4J4; a. iu..
ui.: Auburn nail
i,nv.,.'ou,
8. 15a,m..
1.26
p,
r«., 6.06
p. ,jtu, B.«-vctnieu tin
tlniOMwlck 7.00
k.
til.16
in.,
m.:
p.
IbirmiuijloD,
ILiuiabuih
fhiJO*,.
iViulbrhi, FSiadUrld, Wat tlairrrilli
«tn«f North Auiion 1.25 p. in., and fsartuin#
tan
vie ***ri/nnv* i« I;, 7 dHi a.m.

in.

|».

And Machlai Steamboat Company.

% ruoHiaot

nr i’A tr i

FOU .SALE,

educate.

Johb, Uulifax
**t. AaJr««VH, Nl.

Railway of Canada

afier MON l»A V. Oilnl-.-,
trtlup will rar, a. follow*

Portland Bangor it. Desert

Oi-t.
nOKDAV,
Kills, PamoiiKer Trulu* will run
114 follMWl
rm land
lor
l.i'.avc
Vnarrhor*, SI

Ou ami after June 17th, 1883, a new
Time Table will be iu iffeetou MAINE
CENTRAL It. It., the principal feature
of whit h will be Hie establishment of
FAST TRAINS between SI. JOHN ami
BOSTON. For time of this ami all other
trains the public are respectfully reforicil to Time Tables, Pesters amt other advertising matter to be found at Hie
various stations of the Company,
l’AVSON TUCKER,
Ueneral Manager.
Portland, .June 1st, 1883.
juldliw

__

hops on the white label, and sold by ail
druggists and the Hop Bitiers M?fg. Co
Rochester, N. Y.

mar SI

STEAMERS.

iit'Kir

uml

On

3(!lt4 nei.l., dole

«;

C.H.
Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
GUPPY
PLAINTALK!
<fc CO.
Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &

RAILROADS.

FOR SALE.
schooner yacht MIST, 10 tons, 42-0x120*0. in cominhsion and ready for immediate
use.
Has two staterooms with Bet bowl and water
closet, four berths In cabin, which D tlni.-hcd in hard
wood; is s uud, able and weatberly: in perfect older, and has complete inventory. Address <>WNER
H
Congress street.Room 17,Boston, or MoQUADY'H
YACHT AGENCY, 308 Atlantic avenue, Boston.

Anna Maria Kti«t<r, wife of
Tobias U.
,
Chambersburg, July 25, 1875.

bitters with the word “Hop*’ in their name,
sold in violation of the U. S. Law, by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best
of medicines, which have a green cluster of

—

FOREIGN

pleasure

in speakwho tries them is
well satisfied with their results.
Several suoh remarkable cures have been made with them here
that there are a number of earnest workers 11 the
Hop Bitters cause. One person gained eleven
pounds from taklug only a few bottles.
Smith & Ipn.
Bay City, Mich Feb. 3.1880.
Bitters
think
it
Hop
Company:—I
my duty to toud
yon a recommend for the benefit of any person
wishing to know whether Hop Bitters are good or
not. I know thoy are good for general debility and
indigestion; strengthen the nervous system aud

My
moth

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

FOR SALE*

Sot

This

Weecott, Bangor.

Sid 9th, sch Ned P Walker, Dobbin, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 9tb, sch G M Porter, Johnson,
Calais; Ivy Bell. Loud, Bangor.
Sid 8th, brig Mary E Pennell,
Mitchell, Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th, sch Mary K Pearson.
Bangor.
VlNEYAKD-HAVKN—Ar 8th sch HattleEKing.
Crowley, Hillsboro for Newark.
Sid. schs K A Staples, w m Todd. Georgietta, S P
Tburlow, Mary Sands, and 40 others.
HYANNIS—Ar 8th, sch Annie S Bailey, Bearse,
Gardiner for Philadelphia, (and sld 9th.)
8!d 9th, sch Oliver Dyer, for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, schs Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Baltimore; Henry Sutton, Manson. Philadelphia; M L Wood, Spaulding and Mabel Hall, Hall,
itondout: Nellie Grant, .Jordan. Hoboken; T9 P,

Very respectfully,

Kiev. ll. Ficrbbke,
Rochester, N. V., March 11,1880.
Bitters
Co:—Please accept our grateful aeHop
k now lodgement for.the Hop Bitters you were so
kind to donate, and which were such a benefit to us.
Wo arc so built up with it wo loel young again.
Ou> Laiues of the Home of the Fihi noi.ehh.
Dele van, Wla Sept. 24 1880.
Gents: -1 have taken not quite one bottle of tho
Hop Bitters. 1 was a feeble old man of 78 when 1
it. To-day I am as active and feel as well as l
id at 30. 1 see a great many that need »uoh a

and shifted cargo.

Mino

PEOPLE”

FP THE

No

mackereling; Georgia Willard, shore;
Blake, Portland.

Rhubarb

a

A VOICE

In this city, Juue 11. Alice, uaughter of \V. H.
and Teresa M. Somers aged 5 mouths
(Funeral service this uitemoon at 2 o’clock, from
No. 25 Oxford stree*.
in North Falmouth. June 10. William H. Allen,
aged 0f» years 3 mouths. [Transcript copy.]
in South Harrison, Mav 21. Ella A.,
daughter of
L. C. and Mary K.Downes, aged Id years 2 months.
In Farmingdale. June 1, Mrs. Lirrie McUauslaud.
aged 41 years 8 months.
In Whltefleld. May 25 Idea. Jobu Poster,
aged
80 years 8 mouths.
In Pitts ton. June 2. Mary F. Willey,
aged 72
8
months.
years
In South Gardiner. Juue 5, Mrs.
Nancy Batchel
der, aged 04 years.
Jn Gardiner. June 0. Mrs. Sarah, wife of Col. l.N.
Tucker, aged 07 years.

in
re-

Wit and Wisdom.

better done for being done in
manner.—The Judge.

MfSCEU ANfOUS

In I a‘b. June 6, C. Edmund Ellis aud Mlsa Bertha E Bryane.
In Brunswick, Juue 0. das. II. Fiske and Annie

SALE BV-

B-

STANLEY & SON, Importers.

410 NEW NO. FORK
STREET,
LAUD, MAINE.

Also,

General

PORT-

Jlanngets for Now England,

FDR THE 4’El. ESS RATE IS

Summit

Mi no nil

Sjirirp Water,

EROIU Is A ISIS 1 NON, MAINE.

augtO

Dr. I. P*.

liLAISOXh
f»u« opened an
Portland
and
found at

COfcWb.

office tn
can

bo

>0. 27« Middle SU
OTwKdwaW*

and W»i

Hardware ntore fioa
•liiue 4, to June

